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FOREWORD 

THE American Schools of Oriental Research take pleasure in making available this volume of 
the publication of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 

This Psalms Scroll was edited by Professor J. A. Sanders, of the Colgate Rochester Divinity 
School, a task undertaken while under appointment of the American Schools as Annual Pro
fessor in Jerusalem in 1961-2. 

This scroll was among those of Cave I 1, Qumran, purchased from the Bedouin some years 
ago by the Palestine Archaeological Museum in an effort to save them from destruction. Since 
then the ownership has been transferred to the Government of the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan in accordance with the recently adopted view that the scrolls were one of the country's 
most important natural assets. 

With the approval of the Council of Ministers of the Kingdom of Jordan, the museum was 
given permission to sell to appropriate academic institutions both the copyright and the right 
to publish the various scrolls. 

In the autumn of 1961 the American Schools of Oriental Research purchased the publica
tions right and the copyright of the Psalms Scroll with funds which were made available 
through the generosity of Kenneth K. Bechtel and Elizabeth H. Bechtel. We are especially 
indebted to the latter for her deep and abiding interest in the affairs of the Schools, particularly 
in connexion with the Dead Sea Scrolls. 

We are also most grateful to Frank Moore Cross, Jr., of Harvard University, who, as chair
man of the Schools' Special Committee on the Dead Sea Scrolls, and also as a member of the 
International Committee on the Scrolls, has had administrative direction of this and other 
recent projects of the Schools relating to the scrolls, to Pere Roland de Vaux, the general 
editor of the series, and to Yusef Sa'ad, Curator of the Palestine Archaeological Museum, for 
their assistance in making this publication possible. 

A. HENRY DETWEILER 
President 

American Schools of Oriental Research 





PREFACE 

THE scroll was unrolled in November 196x.cn This manuscript leaves the editor's hands in 
December 1962. 

Preparation of the scroll for publication, in such a comparatively short period of time, 
would have been impossible without the assistance of a score of mentors, colleagues, students, 
and friends. 

My mentor in America is Professor Frank Moore Cross, Jr., of Harvard University. Were 
it not for him I would not be the editor of this volume; and were it not for him the over
sights and errors contained herein, for which I am solely responsible, would be many more. My 
mentor in Jerusalem is Pere Roland de Vaux, O.P., chief of the international team of Dead Sea 
Scroll scholars and President of the Board of Trustees of the Palestine Archaeological Museum; 
his encouragement and wisdom guided me through the winter of recovery in the museum and 
in the library of the Ecole biblique et archeologique, of which he is director. 

Dean A. Henry Detweiler, President of the American Schools of Oriental Research, and Dr. 
Paul W. Lapp, director of the Jerusalem School of the ASOR, have skilfully administered all 
external affairs relating to the scroll. As Annual Professor in the Jerusalem School during 
1961-2 I was given every consideration and encouragement to fulfil the task assigned me by 
the ASOR, which hold the copyright of the scroll. 

At the museum the Curator, Mr. Yusef Sa'ad, made available the facilities necessary for un
rolling and studying the scroll. Mr. Sa'ad's long experience in Dead Sea Scroll affairs is a com
fort to those whom he graciously encourages and helps. His resources include those of his 
staff, whose services are invaluable: l\'Ir. Najib Albina, the photographer of the museum, 
whose work is the best in his field, and Mr. Hamdi N ubani, the secretary of the museum and a 
linguist of note. 

The library of the Ecole biblique in Jerusalem is a model for libraries in biblical studies, and 
the Dominican scholars who work there are generous savants in their fields. Pere J.-P. Audet 
gave freely of his time and wisdom, especially in the area of hellenistic thought, and Pere F.-l\I. 
Lemoine in Syriac studies. A student there, Pere Louis Khalife, professor in the Scolasticat 
du Saint Esprit in Kaslik-Jounieh, Lebanon, also gave valuable assistance with the Nestorian 
texts. 

During a visit to Jerusalem, Professor David Noel Freedman convinced me that the first line 
of Col. xxvii contains the last six words of II Sam 237 , despite the misleading variant which 
appears there. And Monsignor Patrick W. Skehan, who, with Father Louis Hartman, translated 
Ecclesiasticus for the Confraternity Bible (1955}, convincingly identified JL'{i II ff. as Sirach 
5 I 13 ff., despite the wide differences in the texts. I am also indebted to Professor Skehan for 
permitting me to study the 4Q psalms fragments which he is assigned to edit and for his 
many valuable suggestions generally. 

Professor John Strugnell, of Duke University, has scrupulously checked all the notes in 
the critical apparatus in Part II and, indeed, throughout the volume. He has generously 
given of himself to the cause of accuracy and preciseness: whatever errors and inexactitudes 
remain are my responsibility alone. 

The Colgate Rochester Divinity School through its President, Gene E. Bartlett, has shown 
(') Cf. Bulletin of the American Schools of Oriental Research, clxv (1962), pp. 11-15. 
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a rare understanding of what had to be done by permitting me a year's sabbatical followed by 
a semester of semi-seclusion in which to do it. To three of our students, David Lutz and 
John Wiberg, who assumed the burden of preparing clean, neat copies of the transcriptions 
and critical apparatus, and Stephen Peterson, who double-checked the index, I am pleased 
to say, 'Well done'. 

It is by the generosity of Elizabeth Hay Bechtel and Kenneth K. Bechtel that the scroll is 
made available to scholarship, and the editor is pleased to dedicate his work on it to them. 

Rochester, New York 
15 December I962 

J.A. S. 

PosTSCRIPTUM. It has been a distinct pleasure to work on the proofs and revises as they 
have come from the Clarendon Press. The gentlemen of the Press have been exceedingly 
patient in permitting numerous author's alterations and additions in proof, and while I wish 
that it were possible to include in this volume all the various readings available to date of 
Ps 151 (cf. infra p. 54, n. 4), or to account by theory for every point of orthographic interest 
in the scroll (cf. infra p. 14, n. 1), such extensive addenda are manifestly impracticable at 
this late stage. 

Search for truth is rooted in a fear of falsehood, and no man alone can find the one, or 
shun the other. Scholars will note, as I continue to see, further needs for improvement: 
and that is, as it should be, reason sufficient to go to press without further delay. 

J.A. S. 
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A 

DATA 

1 1QPs•, the Psalms Scroll from Qumran Cave I I, was found by Arab Bedouin and brought to 
the attention of the officials of the Palestine Archaeological Museum in Jerusalem, Jordan, in 
early February 1956. Other documents and scores of fragments from the same cave were also 
purchased by the Museum. <I> Among the fragments only four have been identified as belonging 
to the Psalms Scroll ; they are written in the same hand and on the same type of material as the 
scroll itself. The scroll was unrolled in the Museum between 10 and 20 November 1961.(2) 

The scroll is tanned animal skin, deep yellow to brown in hue, considerably darker than the 
infra-red photographs would indicate. It lacks little of being 1 mm. thick. It is exceptional in 
this regard, and P. W. Skehan has suggested it may be calf skin rather than the accustomed 
goat skin of Qumran. 

The four fragments, which contain parts of Pss 101, 102, and 109, probably derive from the 
sheet or sheets immediately preceding the extant sections of the scroll. The four fragments 
are here assigned the letters A to D (right to left on pl. III). Frags. A and B and the partial 
column on the right of frag. C form what survives of one column of the text of Pss IOI 1-I022• 

The greater part of frag. C, the left column, contains parts of Pss 1021Lro3 (?ro4) 1• Frag. D 
contains the ends of lines forming a part of Ps 109n-J1• These three columns of text are 
indicated as follows: frags. A, B, C I, frag. C II, and frag. D. 

Four separable leaves form the first columns of the scroll proper. Decomposition along one 
side of the rolled scroll had destroyed the three or so layers of leather which had originally 
been continuous. The fourth leaf connects at one line of text with the scroll at the point where 
it becomes continuous. From that point the scroll measures 3·89 m. in length. 

The top margin of the scroll is everywhere evident, even in the fragments. A feature of the 
scroll's appearance, which cannot be detected in the photographs, is the arc which it forms 
when rolled out fully, sheet to sheet. The top of the scroll, at the upper margin, is clean, 
supple, and well preserved. The bottom of the scroll, by contrast, is in an advanced state of 
decomposition, black and brittle, causing drawing and shrinkage (see Surface Observations). 
The disintegration of the threads connecting the sheets began always at the bottom, due to the 
tension created by the lack of a surface large and long enough to permit the scroll to lie on the 
arc it would have described. The tendency of the scroll to 'draw' in this manner is apparent 
in pl. VIII to the left of col. xiii, where the threads were, at the moment of photography, still 
intact and every attempt was being made so to handle the material that the threads would be 
preserved. Soon after the photograph was taken the fine threads disintegrated, leaving no 
traces. The threads at the top of the connexion, which are visibly of coarser texture than the 
original and represent reparation sewing in antiquity, are (to my knowledge) still in place. 

At their widest points, length and width, the fragments (pl. III) measure: frag. A, 
7•2 X3·7 em.; frag. B, 4'7 x 4·2 em.; frag. C, I3'I X 9·4 em.; frag. D, II x 5·1 em. 

Ill Cf. &mu biblique, lxiii (1956), pp. 573-+· 
tzl Cf. Bulletin of the Amwiam Schools of Oriental Re

llarch, clxv (196z), pp. 11-15. Among the Cave 11 frag
ments assigned to Professor J. van der Ploeg and to be 

published by the Royal Dutch Academy are several of both 
canonical and non-canonical psalms. It is for this reason 
that the siglum for our scroll has been changed from 
11QPss, as it appears in BASOR clxv, to 11QPs•. 
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The four separable leaves (cols. i-v, and part of vi-pis. IV-VI) measure, at their widest 
points, 9·8 em., I I em., I 2 em., and 14 em. respectively in width of column, and 16 to 17 em. 
each in length of column, or width of scroll including top margin. 

The five sheets (left part of col. vi to the end-pis. VI-XVII) measure, at their longest 
points, at the top margin, 25 em., 8I em., 87 em., 72 em., and 77 em. respectively in length, 
and from IS to 17·9 em. in width. 

Line spacing varies from o·85 to I em. Margins at the top vary from I·8 to 2·I em. and the 
ruled margins between the columns vary from I ·7 to 3 em. The average column margin is 
2 em., but it expands to as much as 3 em. where sheets connect. Indentation, at the beginnings 
of compositions, varies from I to 4"5 em. where it occurs (see Surface Observations). 

The following table (omitting the fragments) gives measurements in centimetres, by columns, 
at the widest line of writing and at the longest span, including top margin. 

Plate Column Line width Column length 

IV 3 em. 17 em. 
11 6 17 
Ill II x6·5 

v IV 12 J6 
v 9 x6·2 

VI VI 13'5 16·2 
vii 11"7 J6•4 

VII viii IJ 16 
ix u·s 1b·3 

\'Ill X 10•6 16•7 
xi IJ'J 17 

IX xii 10"2 17 
xiii 9"9 17'5 

X xiv lJ'J 17"4 
XV 13'5 17'3 

XI xvi 13'2 17 
xvii IJ•6 17"2 

XII XYiii 12 17"5 
xix 12 17'5 

XII XX 12'7 17'9 
xxi IJ 17•8 

XIV xxii 12"7 17•6 
xxiii 12'3 17"5 

XV xxiv ll'J 17"5 
XXV 12'7 IS·6 

X\'1 xxvi J2•8 15'3 
xxvii u·8 15 

X\'11 xxviii 13'9 IS 

Caution should be exercised in using the photographs to note measurements· while generally 
speaking of natural size, they fall somewhat short of full measure. ' 
Edg~ .to edge, disre~ard.in~ l~cunae •. there is ~ total of 4·112 m. of leather remaining of 

the ongmal scroll. Wh1le 1t IS 1mposs1ble to est1mate accurately the original length of the 
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scroll, the original width can be determined with some certainty. Since Ps II9 is copied in 
the scroll in the alphabetic acrostic arrangement of eight verse-lines to the letter, the width 
can safely be adjudged to have been 25 to 26 em., approximately that of rQis•. 

CONTENTS 
Frags. A, B, C I Ps IOr1-s Col. xv Ps 1361-16 

1o2I-2 XVI I3626b(?) 
Frag. C II 10218-29 I 1g1. IS. 16, 8, 9, I. 29(?) 

103 (?xo4)1 1451-7 
Frag. D 10921-31 XVII 14513-21+ I 
Col. i 10525-45 . XV Ill (Syriac) Ps II 

II 1469-l-10 xix Plea for Deliverance 
1481-12 X. X Ps 1398-24 

Ill 1211-8 1371 
1221-9 xxi 1379 
1231-2 •. 1381-8 

iv 1247-8 Sirach 51'3 fl. 

125'-s xxii 5130 
1261-6 Apostrophe to Zion 
1271 Ps 931-3 

v 1284-6 xxiii 1415-10 
1291-8 133'-3 
1301-8 144'-7 
131 1 xxiv 144'5 

vi 1j28-18 ,, (Syriac) Ps III 
Il9I-6 XXV Ps 1424-8 

vii 11915-28 ,, 1431-8 
viii II9l7-49 ' xxvi 1497-9 
ix II95o-7J 1501-6 
X ll982-96 Hymn to the Creator 
xi Il9105-20 XXVII II Sam 23' 
xii II9128-42 ' David's Compositions 
xiii X 19150-64 Ps 1401-5 
xiv ll9171-6 ·· xxviii 1341-3 

1351-9 151 A, B 
XV 13517-ZI 

INDEX 
II Sam ZJ'b xxvii x Ps 10218-29 Frag. C II I-II 
Ps 931-3 xxii 16-17 103 (?xo4)' Frag. C II 12 

1011-1 Frags. A, B, C I 10525-45 i x-r6 
l-10 rogzl-31 Frag. D 1-9 

1021~ Frags. A, B, C I I !81• IS, 16, 8, 9• 29(1) xvi x-6 
II-12 II91-6 vi II-I6 
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Ps I I915-z8 vii I-I4 Ps I36z•W> 
11937-49 viii I-I3 137' 

xvi I 

XX 17 
xxi r I I959-72 iX I-I4 1379 

381-8 xxi I-10 
1198z-o6 x I-IS I 

I 1910;-20 xi I-I6 1398-24 XX 1-16 

119128-12 xii I-I5 1401-s xxvii 12-15 

119150--64 xiii I-I6 I4I5-10 xxiii t-6 
Il 917l-6 xiv 1-6 I424-8 XXV I-5 

1211-8 iii 1-6 1431-8 XXV 6-15 
I221-? iii 7-14 I441-7 xxiii 12-17 
1231-2 iii 15-16 I4415 xxiV 1-2 
1241-8 iv 1-2 1451-7 xvi 7-I6 
1251-s iv 3-8 I451J-21 xvii 1-17 
126'-6 iv 9-rs 1469-to ii r-s 
12j1 iv I6 1481-lz ii 6-16 
1284-o v I-3 1497-9 xxvi 1-3 
129'-s V 4-<J I 501-6 XXVi 4-8 
130,-s v ro-16 151 A, B xxviii 3-14 
131' v 17 (Syriac) Ps II xviii 
132s-1s v1 r-ro (Syriac) Ps III xxiv 3-I7 
133'-J xxiii 7-1 I Sirach 5113 11

• xxi 1 1-I7 xxii 1 
1341-3 xxviii 1-2 Plea for Deliverance xix 
135'-7 xiv 7-15 Apostrophe to Zion xxii I-IS 
IJS11-2r xv I-S Hymn to the Creator xxvi 9-15 
1361-16 xv 6-17 David's Compositions xxvii 2-11 

Note also Pss 338 and (?)145' 0 - 12 in ii I-4; Jer 1ou-13 (SI 15-16) and Ps 1357 in xxvi IJ-15i 
and Ps 1432b in xxiv 7· 

B 
PALAEOGRAPHY 

No tracing of the letters is offered. The scribe's hand in the infra-red photographs is so clear 
that the following observations may be made directly on the accompanying plates. Caution 
should be exercised against using only one column of text for palaeographic study and espe
cially against taking the initial letters of lines in Ps 119 as norm. 

The first palaeographic observation which must be made is that wherever the TI!TRAGRAM· 
MATON appears in the scroll it is written in the Palaeo-Hebrew script. It may be omitted where 
MT has it (e.g. iii 6); it may be replaced by 'lmC (e.g. vi 1) or by c•;n;ac (e.g. xxiii 14); or it 
may appear in the scroll where no other witness has it (xvi 7 and xxi 2, both with scribal dots). 
But wherever it occurs it is in the ancient script. 

The following observations are made directly on the basis of Frank M. Croaa's master-paper, 
'The Development of the Jewish Scripts', The Bible mul the Ancinlt Near East, theW. F. 
Albright Festschrift, edited by G. Ernest Wright, 1961, with particular emphasis on fig. a 
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(pp. 138--c)) and the accompanying discussion (pp. x66-8x). His own earlier work, as well as 
that of W. F. Albright, E. L. Sukenik, Solomon Birnbaum, N. Avigad, and others, receives 
full treatment in the paper. Furthermore, it includes judicious judgements based on Professor 
Cross's study of unpublished materials. It is the definitive work to date on early Jewish scripts 
and there need be no apology for basing present observations principally on his evaluations of 
such a vast wealth of material. 

With due consideration given to possibly individual characteristics the script of I xQPs• is 
clearly comparable to Jines 5, 6, and 7 of Cross's fig. 2. It exhibits the heavily drawn, large 
script most popular in the late Herodian era; however, a number of letter forms have not yet 
evolved fully into the late style. 

The 'alej combines the major characteristics of the later Herod ian period: the inverted V 
configuration of the left and right legs, and the keraia at the top of the right arm. The right 
arm sometimes joins the right leg, sometimes not. 

The bet has lost the tick on the right shoulder of Hasmonaean character. The lack of the 
right shoulder tick is sometimes the only clear distinction between kaf and bet. The right 
shoulder is sometimes square, sometimes distinctly rounded. The base stroke appears to be 
made from right to left, although in some instances it extends beyond the vertical right down
stroke. The scribe's pen turns from the downstroke into the base and out to the left. The bet 
is a good example of a transitional script of the middle Herodian period. 

The right leg of the gimel has a distinct thickening at the top in many instances, and often 
appears to be quite straight or only slightly bent. The left leg extends from about midway of 
the right and curves downward in most instances. This parallels the description of the gimel 
in 4QDanb. Other examples of thegimel give the distinct impression of an inverted Y. 

It is difficult to determine whether the dalet was made in a continuous stroke of the scribe's 
pen or not. There are extremely few instances of which one could unequivocally say that the 
horizontal bar breaks through the vertical leg. In the great majority of the cases one could as 
well say that the downstroke is continuous with the horizontal by the scribe's having turned 
his pen at the right shoulder in the change of direction from right stroke to downstroke. The 
result is a distinct keraia on the right shoulder which is the principal distinction between the 
dalet and the resh. The dalet, too, seems to indicate a transitional script of the middle Herodian 
period. 

The crossbar of the he is heavily shaded, with the left end heavily triangular. One would say 
that he was made by a continuous pen stroke starting with the lower right leg, in the manner 
described of 4QSam•. There is no distinct projection of the horizontal bar to the right. In fact, 
the only real distinction between bet and he is the triangular projection of the crossbar to the 
left. The he exhibits traits characteristic of the late Hasmonaean period. 

WtlfO and yod are distinguished in the scribe's mind, not always by his pen, and not in 
ligatured forms. The shaded, angularly hooked head of yod tends to be broader, the leg shorter 
(except in ligatured forms, of course), and the stance slightly less vertical than those of waw. 
They seem to be similar to yod and waw in 4QDanb. 

The zayin is a simple stroke thickened at the top. The 'thickness' has more of an orientation 
to the right than to the left; the head is not bent. 

The crossbar of the l}.et is not as heavily shaded as that of the he, nor does the left shoulder 
project out as far as that of the he. Because the crossbar was made with the thinness of the 
scribe's pen rather than its thickness, the crossbar appears often to dip, forming a bowl with 
the two angular shoulders, which remain similar in appearance. 
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The tet appears to be made in two movements, from the left arm into the base, ~d then 
the curled right head and downstroke. It gives a broad, squat appearance and the ttp of the 
left arm is distinctly thickened to the right. 

The medial kaf is long but not narrow, and certainly not squat. The top is little more than 
a sharp downward curve from left tip to right. The right leg is straight and the base departs 
from it cleanly without loop, angle, or keraia. The base of the kaf, however, slants downward 
slightly, rather than straight across as is typical of the bet. 

The final kaf is hardly different from the dalet save in the length of the downstroke (see the 
word 1'1'1'1 in xxii 8), which is rigidly straight in most examples, curving only slightly in 
others. It has some affinities with Cross's fig. 2, I. 8, P. W. Skehan's 4QPss material, and is 
seemingly late Herodian. 

The hook of the lamed is distinct, but the tail forms less of an angle with the horizontal 
interval than might be expected. In some few cases it is drawn almost on a parallel with the 
long upper arm, straight down. The top of the arm is thickly shaded into a triangle in some 
cases, but characteristically has a left keraia, again similar to Skehan's 4QPss hand. 

The medial mem seems to have been made in two strokes. The left oblique probably was 
made last, drawn right to left, in 'Early Herodian Style', though the form is developing in the 
direction of late Herodian mem. 

The final mem is consistently closed. The left vertical stroke crosses the top horizontal bar 
but is straight. The letter gives the impression of being long but not slender. The top bar is 
relatively long, protruding well to the left with a distinct keraia. The right downstroke leaves 
the bar cleanly at an angle, and is straight, in most examples, until it curves into the left 
vertical stroke. It has affinities with the final mem of the late Hasmonaean period, and is an 
instance of the survival of this older type into the Herodian period, as is sometimes the case 
with final mem. 

At the top of the downstroke of nun is a thickening or bend oriented to the right; frequently 
it is triangular, but is rarely a real keraia. It seems closest to the nun of 1QM. 

The final nun is essentially an S-shaped curve, often thicker in the middle of the stroke 
than at the top, which only rarely can be said to exhibit even a rudimentary keraia. 

The most distinctive feature, perhaps, of the samekh is its almost rigidly flat leg and cross
bar. It appears to have been made with an initial upstroke forming the left leg, a loop into the 
crossbar, and an arc to complete the enclosure. The samekh only rarely forms a triangle. It is 
most similar to 4QDanb. 

The right arm and left leg or tail of the 'ayin are one stroke. The right arm is essentially 
a vertical keraia out of which the leg breaks sharply to the left and rigidly straight with
out curving. The left arm was penned separately, most often neatly joining the tail, a few 
times failing quite to join, and a very few times breaking through the tail. The left arm has a 
keraia to the left. Not infrequently the tail of the 'ayin ligatures with a following waw, the 
result being a fairly good shin with misplaced middle horn. The 'ayin has affinities with some 
examples of the 'ayin in 1QM, but is larger, with a developed thickness at the top of the left 
arm. 

The head of pe, medial and final, has a tendency to curl in toward the right downstroke, 
though this is not consistent. There is no evidence of a tendency to angle in. The closest 
analogy again seems to be the fN in 4QDan b. 

The right arm of the fade is for the most part a triangular keraia. The left arm thickens to 
the right in many cases, but to the left in others, especially in final ladt. The tail of medial 
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fade breaks sharply to the left in all instances, at or only slightly below the 'base line'. The tail 
of final 1ade, like that of final kaf, plunges deeply below the line. 

Qof was made with one pen stroke vertically up, looping into the crossbar, with a sharp 
break down and back to the left. The crossbar is rigidly flat; and the final arc fails, in the great 
majority of cases, to touch the leg. The leg only irregularly can be said to start below the base 
line. It has characteristics in common with 1QM and with 4QDeuti. 

The left shoulder of the resh is consistently a full pen point, turning sharply, sometimes at 
an acute angle, into the horizontal bar. The right shoulder is often an angle, but also quite 
often rounded. The distinction between dalet and resh is in the right shoulder; the former has 
a tick, the latter has not. 

The right lower leg of shin is drawn like that of 'ayin, sharply bent. The right arm is little 
more than a vertical full pen point breaking sharply into the right leg, leaving the arm looking 
like a keraia. The middle horn is a very thin, simple stroke which frequently fails to join the 
left leg, in the manner familiar in 1QH (first hand) and 4QDan~>. 

The taw was made in one continuous stroke from left leg to right, the top of the left leg 
being a simple loop into the right. Taw has broadened from early Herodian styles, and is quite 
like those of 4QDanb and 4QDeuti. 

Most traits of the hand of I I QPs• are characteristic of hands transitional from early to late 
Herodian, though a few letters exhibit early characteristics (he, final mem), and some late (kaf, 
'ayin). The hand has most traits in common with the developed Herodian hand of 4QDan\ 
but possibly is slightly earlier. A date in the first half of the first century A.D. may be assigned. 

c 
ORTHOGRAPHY 

WAWAND YOD 

THE scribe distinguished between waw andyod, except in those cases where ligatured forms 
tend to obliterate even the slight distinction. Of 135 instances where waw and yod occur side 
by side without an intervening letter: 109 times the yod is shorter; 17 times they are of the 
same length; and 9 times the yod is longer than the waw. Hence, in approximately 8o per cent. 
of such combinations the scribe made a distinction. On the distinguishing traits other than 
length, see above the paragraph on waw in the section on palaeography. 

These observations are made on the basis of the readings in MT in the case of the biblical 
~salms, and on the basis of the most probable readings in the case of the apocryphal composi
tiOns. 

PLENE AND DEFECTIVE READINGS 

The waw 

Generally speaking fwlem, shureq, qibbfll, and qame1 flatu/ are indicated by waw. For 
example: among no~ns wh~ch occur frequently, .,,:::l, ca,u,, il,N,~ {MT ,k~). !DN,,, and !D,,p 
are consiStently wntten With the waw. The adverb N1a,, as well, is consistently written with 
awaw. 

112QJI c 

u.s. 
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IJolem defectivum in nouns and adjectives is apparently ihdicated in the following instances: 

!'11~~ xi II 
j:'ID37 xii 7 

il:::l'n"n:ll xvi 12 

il~::l(liz7!Jl xviii 1 

::i?K XX II 

:1~37 x.x 16 
T37 xxi 5 

::J!ll xxi 7 

n,h:l xxi II 
n1Zl?n xxii I4 
,.,b::l~ xxiii 6 
•nktm xxiv 7 
nktm xxiv I I 

c• xxvii 8 
C'il!llil xxviii 9 

Nouns with a qibbtq are written with waw except 1nM::llD{l in xxii II. Among pronouns 
only the suffix of ;ll1D,,,. in vi 12 lacks the waw. 

Nouns with a qame~ !zatuf are always written with a waw with one exception: •ll?l in xx 7· 
The qal imperfect verb has lzolem plene (e.g. 1?1D' xxiii 6) with the following exceptions 

only: 
1b1m x 9 
?bnn xviii I4 

"lTmd'11 XX 2 

11,ZlK" XX 12 

( cf. ,ZlK,. v 4) 

The qal imperative verb has the waw in all instances except j:'"1::l in xxiii I6. However, the 
imperative with suffix occurs three times with waw and twice without it: 

'l::l~O xi I2 "l,1:::lT xxiv IO 

'l,pn x.x 14 [sic] 'l,~l!D xxvii 15 
"l"ll?.JID xxiii 5 

Similarly, the qal infinitive has the waw except ~,ID in xxvii I. 
The qal active participle regularly has the waw with the following apparent exceptions: 

C'?.Jl?n iv I o n?D xxiii 3 
Mti!J XV 2 l7p!l xxiii J 
il!D37 xvi 2 ,,, xxiii 9 
mn" xx 6 

The pu'al verb regularly has a waw (e.g. •n7:lp1, xx 7) with the following apparent 
exceptions : 

•n·!D~ :xx 6 CD;:_tn1 xxiii 17 
l,l~ XX 8 

The single instance of a waw omitted in the plural verb ending is 1\Jlnn in xxii 14 (if that 
is the correct reading). 

Whereas the waw is included in l?,:l• (v 5) and even in ,!Dlp• (xxiii 5) it is omitted in •n,i• 
(viii 3). Cf. ,,l' in xxvii 14. 

It should be carefully noted that the above listings are the apparent exceptions. The scroll, 
generally speaking, exhibits plene spellings (cf. note infra p. 14). 

Qame1 !zaluf 

The qame1 !zatuf of MT is indicated by a waw with the exceptions noted above: 'l::17Jl:l xi ra, 
·~?l xx 7, and "l,pn xx 14 (?). 
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The following list is exhaustive with the exception of (I) the ~Jl1M-'l~n problem which is 
dealt with below, and (2) the occurrences of a,,:;,, a,1::> is always spelled so whether in the 
construct state or not; it is not included in the list. 

'::l::la,-c1l'l::l Frags. A, B, C I 2 

:-r:JMNr,,1:1!1i' iii 6 
mnm v s 

il:JJT1N V II 

il:lj,M ix 6 
'J,T1:17 X 5 
'll1M1 xii 5 
"l1Y xiii 4 

~J,T1:17a, xiv 3 
i1~J7:mt xvii 6 

wmp xvii I6 
i11~:l1M xviii 3 

i1!:17::l1M }."Viii I I 

'"l::l1T::l 
iT:J!Vi1j? 

'lTlN 
i1:J!Vi1j? 

:1:llf1N 
iT:l7Y1~ 

1!Vi1j? 
1!Vi1j?::l 

ll'lb:l1M::l 
FJ"l1p71 
c~!Vi1ni1 

'JMtll1i'~7 

xix I2 

x.xi I4 
xxiv 4 
xxiv 4 
X.'i:V I I 

xxvi 3 
x.wi 4 
xxvi I4 
xxvii 7 bis 
x.xvii 8 
x.wiii 8 

What the pronunciation of these words was in the Herodian period is another question: 
suffice it here to emphasize that with the noted exceptions, wherever, according to Massoretic 
'grammar' we should expect the qamef l;zafuf, a waw appears. 

Under this heading there is a special problem. Compare the following MT and nQPs• 
readings: 

MT Q MT Q 
•rn •mn viii 1 "l'M [sic] 'l'M xiii 5 
•rn 'll1M viii 4 ~l'M 'Jl1M xiii 7 
'l'M "ll1M· X 7 'l"M ~mn Xlll I I 

'l'M ~mn xi 3 Apoc. [sic] ~ll1M xix I4 
'llM [sic] ~mn xii 5 

The case of xiii 5 indicates that the scribe could see (hear?) 'l~n; the list cannot indicate an 
individual peculiarity of the scribe. The case of xii 5 but confirms the other readings. Con
textually "ll1M is a possible reading in each case where it stands. We should and must assume 
thatthescribereliably transmitted what he received. N.B.: 'll1M occurs as wellin4Q Catena• ii 3 
assigned to J. M. Allegro. 

There are a number of interesting occurrences of the waw which should be noted. 
It was pointed out above that the various forms of the qal imperfect verb regularly have the 

}J.olem plene with the second root-letter (e.g. i1,17JlliN1 in x 7). In the scroll there are five cases, 
however, where waw occurs after the first root-letter: 

:-J:l"l?.l11V" iii 5 
i11lll,1i' vi I 2 

~l,T1P~ xiv 5 

:-Jllll,1iN xxi I2 

[sic] 1:-J::l!V1nl'11 xxiii IS 

The following should be noted as exhibiting uncommon occurrences of rvaw: 
1".1'nJ11:1"lN::l m 12 ~i1Y vi 5 

1l"ll1Y iv I C'Nl'11~ xii 3 xviii 3, 4 
ma,,pa,py iv 7 C1lM xiii I 3 

c~?.l1':ln iv 10 
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Theyod 

The appearance of yod in the scroll is generally consistent with Ma~soreti_c orthography, b~t 
exhibiting plene readings. 1'11 always appears with the yod (agreemg w1th the spellmg m 
Chronicles, e.g., as against l\1T Psalms) as well as c•?lt'11'. 

There are two nouns which lack the expected yod: 

U11~17K iv I 5 :"l~~tHVOl xviii I 

The expected yod is omitted in six ,·erbs: 

1:;1Yi11 
1WM' (MT 1'tVM') 
1~~l (N .B. yod erased) 
K~1il (:\IT i1K'~1:1) 

nz:,:J• (N .B. yod erased) 
K~1'1 ( cf. N'~1'1 in xv I 3) 

XV IS 
XXJ 
xxiii 3 
XXV4 

XXV 5 
xxvi I4 

Note the following uncommon occurrences ofyod: 1l'l1tV7 (erased and corrected to 133111?7) 
in iv ro, u•m.:JtV in i,: 13, C'1'T (cf. C'1T in vii 7 ix II and xviii I3) in x 4, and •n•~ in xxv Io. 

The 'alef 

The appearance of 'alef in the scroll is generally consistent with Massoretic orthography; 
e.g., ':l never has the 'alef. The exceptions are: 

171 (? cf. MT N'?1-see apparatus ad loc.) xx 8 
i11T1:J (for i11N1T1.:J) x:xi I I 

'11~ ( cf. i11K1~) XXII I 

131~7 ( cf. lN1~i1 in x:wiii 6, r I) x.xviii 4 
11T1il (for 1K1T1il) x.xviii 9 

Only 1:J1T1, in xxii 8, among verbs lacks the expected 'alef. 
The following words exhibit an unexpected 'alef: 

Y11TN (l\IT Y11T) 
T11K'?Ol (? MT •n•70l) 
71NtVK (:\IT 71Nll?) 

The he 

XV 14 
xx 5 (see below) 
x.xiii 4 

With one possible exet:ption, the znd masc. sing. perf. verb has the iln- ending (e.g. i1T1117l 
in Yii 7). In xx 5 the n:ading may he T1'N70l (with L:XX8A Vulg PR Syr), but if so, it is 
the singk instance in the scroll where he is lacking in such a verb; hence, the probable reading 
is mN?OJ with the n·sultant contextual problems. 

Similarly, the :!nd masc. sing-. suffix has the il~- ending (e.g. il:l"1" in frag. C II 8) with 
only six exceptions: 1T11U1 in xii IS, TY1 in xx 9, 111~N· and 1"117 in x.x I2, 1111• in xxi 5, 
and ~·o in xxi 6, where the he has been erased but the medial kaf left standing. The il:::l
ending is found where MT has a pausal form, e.g. il::l~Y (MT 1~17) in xx 10. The he may have 
heen omitted in ilT1N in vi 14. 

Hv contrast th~: .!nd ft:m. sing. suffix always has the final kaf without yod (see iii 8-14 and 
xxii). 
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There is a preference exhibited in the scroll for the he ending or cohortative form of the 
1st sing. impf. verb without suffix; 36 times it occurs with he and r8 times without. 

Twice the he is omitted where it is expected: i'J:l'in'/N in v 9, and .:J.,il in v I5, and once 
erased but still visible, in x.xi 6. 

ilX1:1 occurs once, in xviii 6. The 2nd masc. pl. suffix has the he once, ili'J:lnW!:ll in xviii I. 

The 3rd masc. pl. suffix has the he in the following words { cf. ili'Jil in xi 7): 
ilf'~:J x I2 :1i'Jil',I;)N xviii I2 

il?J'/:mt xvii 6 ill:):-1'/ xix 3 
ili'J:-1':1 xvii 6 il0:1i'J xix 6 

ili'Jl1S71W xvii I2 ili'Jili'J xx 9 
ilO':!:nx xviii I I ill;)il'l1U7,:J x.xiii 2 
:1?Jml1!L' xviii r r ili:Jil'i:J:Jl XXVl 2 

MISCELLANEA 

In addition to the above observations there are a few words to which attention should be 
called but which fall outside the above categories: 

UOS7 iv I2 
:J1~:Ji'J (MT m~:Ji'J) xvi 4 
:::11~:::1':1 (MT n1~:J':!) xvi 5 

nN:J (MT inN) xx 8 

D 

(MT tJ1?Jn) x.x.ii I 7 
(MT •n':!!:ll11) x.xiii I 

(for O'Y:J,X) xxvii 9 

SURFACE OBSERVATIONS 

SCRIBAL DOTS 

SCRIBAL dots ( cf. Num. Rabbah 3, Aboth de Rabbi Nathan 34; M. H. Segal, Journal of Biblical 
Literature, lxxii ( 1953), p. 42) occur in four places in the scroll. This observation is based on 
the scroll leather itself; caution should be exercised against mistaking worm holes for dots and 
vice versa. In two instances the dots are placed both above and below the letters, in both cases 
the TETRAGRAMMATON in the Palaeo-Hebrew script: xvi 7 and xxi 2. In the other two instances 
the dots are placed over the letters only: xiv 5 and xxvii I (erased). 

INSERTIONS 

There is only one possible marginal marking in the scroll, an extraneous configuration in the 
lower extremity of the margin to the left of col. xxii. 

Letters or words were inserted, in the hand of the original scribe, above lines of text, 
twenty-four times. 

iii 2 xvi 10 bis, ·I5 x.xiv 12, I3 
vii 13 xvii 6 bis XXV 9, II, 12 

viii 6 xix 8 xxvu 2 

xii 13 XX 9, 17 xxviii 3, II 
xiii 5, 6 xxiii 6, 12 
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ERASURES 

There is clear evidence, in twenty-eight loci, of erasures in the text. There is no reason to 
think that any was made by another than the scribe himself. He but very rarely wrote over an 
erasure (iv IO xxvii I). 

i IS 
iii 8, I I 

iv IO, I4 
\'1 2 

xi 7 
XV I I 

xviii 9 
xix 2, 4 
XX I, J, IJ 
xxi 5, 6 
xxii IO bis 

xxiii3, I4 
XXV 5 bis, 9, I2 
xxvi 12, 13 
xxvii I 

xxviii 7 

Extreme caution is urged against locating further evidence of erasure on the basis of the 
photographs, in which worm traces and scar tissues in the skin may be misleading. 

SPACING 

There are fourteen loci in the text where the scribe avoided writing on the leather either 
because of poor tanning preparation or because of scar tissue in the skin. Some of the areas 
arc quite small and some quite large (e.g. col. xviii). 

viii 3 X.'l 3, 8 bis xxvi 6, I3 
xiv 8 xxii 7-8 xxvii 2-4 
XV 2-3, 8-9 X.Xiii 8 X.'lVlll IO 

xviii 6 ff. 

Spaces are left blank at loci other than those listed in the above two categories. Entire 
lines are skipped between the strophes and at the end of Ps II9 (but not at the beginning; 
cols. vii-xiv), between Pss uS and I45 (col. xvi), and between Pss 134 and ISI A (col. xxviii). 
All compositions, in fact, are separated by spacing: either by indentation ( cols. iii iv v xvi 
xxiii x.w xxvi xxvii), or by leaving some portion of a line unwritten, with the possible exception 
of xvi 1 (see apparatus). Such spacing is easily recognized for its purpose. 

There are a few spacings in the scroll, however, which do not fall under any of the above 
categories, the explanations for which should be otherwise construed (iii 4 viii 6 xii 12, &c.). 

SHRINKAGE 

There is one further necessary caution which should be exercised in using the photographs. 
As in many another ancient manuscript, there are instances of leather shrinkage in the scroll 
which could lead to unwitting errors in estimating lacunae. Sometimes shrinkage gives the 
appt·arance of a gap larger than that which actually exists. Such cases are to be found near and 
at the bottoms of cols. xiv xv xviii x.'lii and xxiv (see apparatus). 

The accompanying critical apparatus and notes are intended, in part, to aid in avoiding 
errors which might arise due to such phenomena as are listed in the several foregoing para
graphs.!'' 

"' The above orthographic observations are based on the earlier vocalization to the ezcluaion of other poeai
:\IT traditions and should not be construed as indicating bilities (cf. i'lfra apparatua and note1). 
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Text 





TRANSCRIPTION AND APPARATUS 

ONLY those lines in the scroll which contain writing, or would have contained writing, are 
numbered in the transcription: all lines are numbered except those which are completely 
devoid of writing (in cols. vii-xiv, xvi, and xxviii, already listed above, in Part I, under 
'Spacing'). 

The apparatus contains reading notes to the text of the biblical psalms. The few necessary 
reading notes to the eight apocryphal compositions are contained in the critical notes accom
panying the translations below, in Part III. 

The variants noted in the apparatus are those readings in rrQPs• which differ from MT
except that the consistent orthographic differences which are listed above under 'Orthography' 
are not noted in the apparatus. The apparatus indicates support in the early witnesses for the 
variants. 

The following list of sigla and bibliography indicates what has (and what has not) been 
included in the apparatus: only those critical editions of ancient texts which appear in the list 
have been consulted; the apparatus does not pretend to operate beyond them . 

...... 



1Qn:x 
4QPsh 

Q 
:\IT 

Ken 
Je Rossi 

Grk 
LXX 

Hex 

Lat 
Vulg 

PR 
PJH 
(OL) 

Targ 

Syr 

rt orn. 
rt rei. 
eta/. 
lrebr. 
> 
"t" 
:-.I.B. 

SIGLA 

DJDi, p. 71 (Ps tz66) 
Fragments of psalms from Qumran Cave 4, assigned toP. W. Skehan 
11 QPs•, the Psalms Scroll (used in this edition only) 

Biblia Hebraica', R. Kittel, Ed. 
ktb ketib, consonantal text 
qere' vocalized text 

l'etus Testamentum Hebraicum cum Variis Lectionibus, B. Kennicott, Ed., 1780 
Variac Lectiones Veten"s Testamenti, J. B. de Rossi, 1784-8 

The Greek witnesses, as follows: 
Psalmi cum Odis (Septuaginta, vol. x), A. Rahlfs, Ed., 1931 
The Old Testament in Greek, vol. ii, H. B. Swete, Ed., 1891 
Origem$ Hexaplorum Quae Supersunt &c., Tomus ii, F. Field, Ed., 1875 

'E{Ip Greek Transliteration 8 Theodotion 
:4 Aquila E' Quinta 
:::; Symmachus S'' Sexta 
0' LX..'< Z Septima 

The Latin witnesses, as follows: 
Biblia Sacra Juxta Latinam Vulgatam Versionem ad Codicum Fitkm, vol. x: Liber Psalmorum tX Rttm-

sione Sancti Hieronymi, 1953 
Le Psautier romain et let autres anciens psautiers latins, ~dition critique de Dom Robert Weber, 1953 
Sancti Hieronymi Psalterium Juxta Hebraeos, l:::dition critique de Dom Henri de Sainte Marie, 1954 
(Bibliorum Sacrorum, Tomus ii, P. Sabatier, Ed., 1743, also consulted for Old Latin) 

Hagiographa Clraldaice (O•:nn::l CU,n), Paulus de Lagarde, Ed., 1873 
(Pardes, m';l1il n1N1p~. vol. x, New York, 1951, also consulted) 
Tire Pcshitta Psalter, William Emery Barnes, Ed., 1904 
I.ibri l'eteris Testamenti Apocryphi, Paulus de Lagarde, Ed., 1861 

ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGNS 

ct omncs lIn reference only to the above-listed editions of the witnesses. Et al. is used in thoae inatancca 
et reliqui where the translations in the ancient versions, for idiomatic reuo011, do not clearly indicate 
et alii the 'Vorlage'. Et om. and tt rei. are uaed where there seems to be no such doubt, but, even then, 
hebraici refer onh· to the editions of witnesses consulted. 
is lacking in . 
adds 
1\'ota ben~ 

In the transcription few signs are needed: 

K highly probable reading 

N 
[) 
• 

uncertain reading 
lacuna 
scribal dot 



TEXT 

FRAGMENTS A, B, C I. PSS 101'-8 1021-Z 

:li~TN .,. "'t[ 
'JJ'? !J1i1J [ 

;,w!.i[ 

'J?JN[ 

'Jni[ 
Ni'? ( 

ri[ 

[ 

(PL. III) 

];,J'? :li'WN t:)!:l~( 

)i?:lDN ''? N1Jn .;[ 

]'?J i J, 'l'li[ 
]JJ'?• .;[ 

]? :lliil [ 
]ii 'i?:J!J nJ[ 

] 'n'J Jij'J [ 

]N C'ipJ'?s 'J':ii [ 

( )'?( ]£l '?D "'~_,.i-[ 

101•] 

, l 
] 

] 
] 
] 
] 

7] 

] 

] 10 

]1~:17' 'J 'J!J? [ 102'] 

]'?::m :l!J?JV[ ~] 

'9 

L. z ( roi') ''?: ''?N ;\IT tl a/. (haplography' Budde, Frags .. <\, B, C I. Aside from orthographical considera-
Gunkel ''?). tions 1\IT is indicated for the lacunae. 
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fRAGl\IENT C II. PSS 10218-z9 103 (?104) 1 

[ ,., 

[ .!•J 

[ 11 

[ 
[ 

[ 25 

[ .::.6 

[ 

[ z< 

[ 

L. 1 (loz'") lil1?1li: li'iDli :\IT ct om. 
L. 3 ( 1o2'") fil'\i1: fiK !\IT ct rei. luhr. 
L. 6 ( 102") 'J ', 1\IT ct rrl. 
L. l! (102"') ;'11013: .1'110' !\IT et om. 

Z7 

(PL. 111) 

] ~1?1 il/il/;'1 l'1l1?1l'1 

].._ ??;,• ~i:JJ t:Jl/1 111nx 

]1~;, ?x t:J'~tl.'?J .,."'.,. ... 

]:li:J i::JO'i" ;,m~.n 'JJ nn[ 

]t:J'~l7 pp;,:J ZJ t:J''itzf'1i':J 

] 1i1:J ;"'ll/ ':Jz. .,."'.,. ... 

]i i11:J ·~· ':lin:J •J?l7n 

]liJ i1J',. '!Zil/~1 i1101l 

]liJ1J?J1 1'i::J• 1l::JJ c?1:>1 

]'l:l ,., 17JTl' X1? ;'l:l'Tl1ltl.'1 10 

i1i?[ 

];J... l'1X 'tl.'::ll 'Yi[ 103•] 

L. 11 (10220 ) i11? > 1\IT PIH Targ Syr. (LXX ·i~ 
-rOt' alWl•a, Vulg in saeculum var: in aeternum, PR in 
saeculum satculi. :\'.B.: 1'30? > LXX Vulg PR.) 
1'11? as in 4QPs"? 

L. X (lol'•) '!1):11~1 1 ms Ken LXX \"ulg PR Targ: 
;"Jtl):IJ~1 !\IT !: rl rei. 

Frag. C II. Aside from orthographical considerations 
l\IT is indicated for the lacunae. 

L. 9 ( Ioz") IV1:J 'iJ1 LXX Lat Syr: !V1:J '?J I\ IT. 
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FRAGMENT D. PS 10921-31 

{PL. III) 

:n~ ., il'i'.)[ 

·:J,j?:J ''" •[ 
Cl~~ ,,IU::l •:;,( 24 

"l1N,, cfl':i[ 

'lP"IU1( 

ill'1'1D37 ilnN( 

n)'.)!D• il::l( 

ii11N 30 c[ 

,,.,37 •:;,[31 

L. 6 {1o9>7) ill'll( [i11il']: illil' i11'1N MT. Lacuna 
indicates juxtaposition ? 

L. 9 {1o9") 1,.,37 LXX Vulg PR Syr: 1)'.)37" MT et al. 
{Grk 7To.p€0TTJ, Vulg PR adstetit, PIH stabit.) 

] 
22 ] 

"] 

" ] 
.. ] 

27 ] 
:R] 

•o] 
] 

Frag. D. Aside from orthographical considerations 
MT is indicated for the lacunae, and Ps 105 could have 
followed directly. 



.. TEXT 

C 0 L U M N I. P S 1 0 szHs 

(PL. n·) 

N:1Jtz.l'7 C:J'i[ 2.5 

1nJ 1!li'N: 7,1[ 

1W1n n[ ;:.:. 

nw,,? ei[ 
e:n~<: ;,::.,:,[ ;n 

'i1::lJ e•J[ 
t:llD~ 1[ _,; 

J'N1 j''i',[ " 
el'1:-Ji[ 
,~~ 1'1[ y; 

•;:, eli[ Jl 

;,';•': [ 
,Jn'1 ,,[ 41 

e:-J,Ji\[ 

tn"1•• [ 
,,,:OW' i[ 45 

L. 4 (105") tn[:n:]: ,,,:J, \IT'' nm. (Lacuna 
m..1y ~uppnrt inJL'Pl'ntk·nt rc.·adinc:~ an.J ~llldcnda, or may 
onl:· indil·o.ttl' scribal l'l"ll."'llfl' or pnnr \\ riting surface 
awiJe,J. Cf. I. 1 ;.) 

L. 4 (w~''') C~: 1!:l:-J :\IT <'I ••m. (Text preceding and 
f,,Jio\\ lnJ! highly unt't'rtain.) 

1.. ~ (105'") ;,~,f!!-': fiZ' \IT .-t a/. 

] 

=· ] 
27 ] 

] 
] 

·" ] 
JZ ] 

] 
JS ] 

)6] 10 

] 
30 ] 

40] 
42 ] 

H ] 15 

] 

L. 10 (10s"l ,~li n[N N~,·P] cr. , .. 43: ex·~,., 
:\IT £tom. 

L. '5 (•os") :\.ll.: erasure (of rm??) before ll'1'l 
Col. I. .\side from I. 4 specifically, and orthographical 

considerations generally, MT is indicated for the lacunae, 
anJ Ps q6 would ha1·e followed directly. 
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COLUMN II. PSS 1469-:-to 148'-" 

{PL. IV) 

[ ],,,, ii1:11' i1l~?K1 em• 

[ ]l~~ f'1Ki1 ?1::l "'ll"""'ll:a-~ 

[ ]K'1:J 1'tDS7~ ?1::;,? 1S7i1i1:J 

[ ] "'ll """'ll :a- ,,,~. 10 1'n1'11:Jl 

il'177il '11i1 

[ ]':i?n c·~w~ "'ll ~"'!I :a- 1??i11+S' 

[ ' ]K:l::l: ?1::;, 1i117?ii 1'::lK7~ 71:J 

[ ]177il• '11K ':!::l1::l 71::l 1i117'iil 

[ ]nK 1??n • c·~w? ?S7~ '1tDK 

[ ]S77 Ci'~li'1 6 1K'1:Jl1 i11~ 10 

[ ]~ "'ll"""'ll:a- nK 177il' '11:Jli' 

[ ]j:'1 l?tD i'1:J1 tDK s n1?;)1i1n 

[ ]l;i1:J1 0''1i1i19 1'1:Ji i1tD1S7 

[ II ] n~n:J ?1::l1 il'nil'• C'T'1K 

[ u ]1 C''1tD 0'~1K7 71:J1 [ ]'1K 15 

[ 13 ]lil Cli C'lj:'l n1?[ ] 

L. 9 (1485) 1??i1: 1??i1• l\IT et om. 
L. 15 (14811 ) 0'~1N7 Ken: C'~N? MT. 

Ll. 2-4 ( 146•-•o) 1'n1'11:Jl ... f'1Kil 71:J i11i1'~ > 
l\IT et om. For II. 1-2 see Ps 338 and for II. 3-4 see 
perhaps (?) Ps 145•o-u. 

L. 6 (Ps 148) Superscription > Q. Cf. PR PIH. 
L. 6 (148') C'~!V~ :"11il' 177il: 1~ il1il' nK 177il 

C'~!Vil MT et al. hebr. 

Col. II. Aside from Jl. I -4 specifically, and ortho
graphical considerations generally, MT is indicated for 
the lacunae, and Ps 12.0 would have followed directly to 
complete the column. 

L. 9 (148•) C'~TV?: C'~!Vil MT et al. hebr. 



[ 
[ 

[ 
[ 
[ 

TEXT 

COLUl\IN III. PSS 121I-8 122I-Q 123I-z 

(PL. 1\') 

] N1J' l'Ni'J l:l'i;'J;'J ?N 'J'!J NtvN Tl1?!Ji'Jil i'tv 121' 

[ ]? Tli' '?lot' fiN1 l:l'i'Jtv ;'Jtv1!J ~"'~~ Cpi'J 'iT!Jz[ 

]Tlll" N1'?1 l:l1l' N1? ;'JJ;"J+ ;"JJii'J1tl.' l:l1l[] '?N1 ;,::>?[ 

[ ]~1'" ;"JJJ'~' i' '?!J ;"JJ'?~ ilJi~'ltv ~"'~· il?''?::l> "iKitll(] 

[ ]tv• [ ]1Ji'J i1Jii'J1tv' ~ "~~7 ;,?•"iJ n;•1 ;,::>:;,• K1"i tvi'J[ ] 

]~ 1!J1 ;"lli!Ji'J i1JN1J1 ;"IJliN~ i'li'Jtz."S ;"!Jti)£)1 fl[ ] 
]tv 1•n'? m"i!Ji'Jil i'tv 122, 

[ 
[ 

[ 
[ 
[ 

] 1'i!JtvJ •"ili 1';"1 li1ii'J1!J' ,.,J ~""~~ li'J[ ] 

];,i'JtV• 1'? ili:Jntv i'!J:l i11J:Jil c•?tv1i', c•?wi[ ] 

]~ ':l; ~ "'~ ~ l:ltiJ? li111i1? '?Nil/i' li1!J (? 
]iV1i' l:l1?iV 1'?Ntv" i'11 n•::J? 1-tO:l CDW~( ] 

'] Tli1J1i'JiNJ i11?!V1 1''nJ c1?tv 'i1'7 1'::Ji11[ 

]1'?N ~"'~~ li'J J!.7i'J?• 1J l:l1?tV ili:J1N '!Ji( 

] ,., i1:116[ 

]~tv:J JW'l'il 'l[ ] •[ ") il::>'?[ ]m?!Ji'J? 1'11[ 

]'l( ]31( ]Cil'[ ]"iN C'1J!J( 

] 
] 
] 

123'] 
] 

I .. I (I~ I') m?:s.m;, Ken: m?!Ji'J? :\IT. L. II (122 1 ) NOJ: mNOJ MTetom. 

5 

10 

15 

L. ~ ( 1 ~ 1 ') O!Ji'J --tht· !J is ir,.crted ahO\·e the C. 
1.. 3 ( 1.:1 'l '/N1 Kt·n LXX I'R \'ulg Pill S)·r: ?lot !\IT 

L. 11 (12z•) N.B.: erasure of shin, 'alef, and follow
ing letter. 

L. 12 (1227) i11?t'1 Ken de Rossi LX..X PR Vulg Syr: "'"'· 1 .. ~ (1~r') ;,?•?J ·:\IT cl rd. :'>:.B.: dcstructil'c 
\\orm tr.~ein,L!" .tt this point in II. 3-5. 

I, 4 (121') ;'11;'1'' :\IT t'l om. · Q. :>:.B.: space left 
blank. 

1.. tJ ( 1 ~ r ') ;'11;'1' :\IT ,., a!. · (2. 
1.. X (122') •?n Sw: ll'?li :\IT <'I rd. :>:.B.: pos

sible t•rasurt' of , .. at end of lint·. 
1 •. 'I (12~') ;'J'll:J;'J-the • is inserted ahol'c the l 
L. •J ~~~~') 1?: 1in' ;,? :\IT d a!. x.n.: 1? in 

n:ft·rcnrt· ah•o to jt·rusalcm in ir 4: Ps 12~.-:. 
L. •1 (1:~'l ;'Ji'Jtv Sn: Otvtv :\IT l'l af.' 
L. 10 (I»') ;,• '[J:Jtv C'C:Jtv 1?!J :\IT . Q? 
f.. 10 (122 1) '/Nitv' Jij!J (.!:' o•·K,\>J<rin): nli!J 

':!Nit"? :\IT rt a!. 

il'l?tv i\IT PIH Targ. 
L. IJ {I22') Nl(-ili:J1N) !\IT et al. > Q. 

L. q (In") il:J1C: ::no MT et al. hebr. 

L. I5 (I23') m?!Ji'J? 1'11[?]: m?!Ji'Jil ;•w 
i\IT eta/, PIH (mss) David. 

L. I5 (123') '[liN]t'l-the V) is inserted above theN. 
L. 15 (123') l'lN 1\IT Targ > Q Ken. 
L. 15 (123') ::lt'1'il 1 ms Ken: 'Jt"il i\lT eta/. 
Col. III. Aside from II. 8-11 specifically, and ortho-

graphical considerations generally, MT is indicated for 
the lacunae, and Ps U.j. would have followed directly. 
X.B.: right margin irregular at II. 6-13, and fragments 
of I. 16 have adhered to the bottom of Col. II. 



TEXT 

COLUMN IV. PSS 124.7-B 1251-s 1261-6 1271 

(PL. V) 

I"'V-'137 .,._ "'.,._ • CVJ:l ll,m7s llC71':ll; [ 

[ 
K17t' ll'l ,iT, .,.. "'.,.. • ::~ c•nctl i1 [ 

.,._,..,._..,. 17 :l':lO C',i1 C'7V11,, • :JW[ 

:!.7~,;, c:111 m1• Nli;l •:;, 3 o7n7 i:s.71 :-rn:s7[ 
nn&;!l37:J C'j''ili1 1M7111• N17 l:s.71':l7 c•p•1[ 

m71pi;lp:s.7s :J7:J 1:1',111'71 c•::nc7 .,.,..,....,. I"'J[ 

,N,II1' 737 01,111 llN •7:!.71D 1;!1:> l'lN .,._ [ 

,. ,.,...,. :JW:J n17371':li1 ,'1111261 

1llW71 1l'D j'1MII1 N71':l' TN• D'))l'iM:J U"il[ 

037 l'llll137, ............. ''ili'l C'"ll:J ,,l:lN[ 
ll'MI':l!U ll'"il llll37 l'll!U377 .,._ "'.,._ • 7 10[ 

C'37,1ll"' s :Jll:J ll'j''DK:J ll'l'll:Jtl.' 1'\N ,. "'[ 

:s.7,t:"' 1~1':l 'N~U l:J:Jl 17' 1l':lJ'16 l,llp• ;i[ 
m11':ll7N •N!Ull ni[ 

N1VJ li[ ]i1l:J[ ] K1'i .,._ [ ]X ;i))l'i!U&;![ 

• 

] 
] 

1251] 

] 
] 
] 
] 
] 

] 
] 
] 

•] 
] 
] 

1271] 

25 

10 

IS 

L. I (u.f) N.B.: a trace of the superscribed second 
nun of1ln3N? 

L. 10 (u6•) C'))li;IM:J LXX Vulg PR Targ (cf. Syr): 
C'))7M:J MT .!4 E E' PIH. ('Ef3p- xo.w>.<p.•p..) Read 
stative D'1.3'7M? N .B.: erasures at end of line. ll'll1117? 
Cf.Ken. 

L. 3 (rzs•) Nl7111: N? MT et rei. 
L. 4 (us•) 17: i17 MT et al. hebr. N.B.: 1? in 

reference also to Jerusalem in iii 9: Ps IZ23• 

L. 4 (rzs•) i11i1': rl1i1'1 MT et om. Haplography? 
L.7(1z5•) :l?:l4QPs• LXXLat: Cl'l1:l7:J MTetrel. 
L. 7 (us•) ll'O?.li11 MT et om.> Q 4QPs•. 
L. 7 (rzs•) n11,j'?j?37: Crn7p7p:s.7 MT E eta/. 

Butsuffix > LXX Vulg PR. N.B.: 4QPs• has ll'7lp7p:s.7 
with n inserted over the c. 

L. 8 (uss) 71:J > MT et om. 
L. S(rzs•) J1N Ken: J1Ni1 MT et al. hebr.(Cf.xxiii 5: 

Pa 141eb.) 

-·· I 

L. 13 ( u6•) ll'1'l1:JVJ Ken: 1l1'l1:JVJ MT ktb, 
llli':J~ qere'. 

L. 14 (1266) 'NlVll i:J::n 17' (cf. 1 ms Ken): 
'NVJll ~:;»:::11 1:>7' (Q erasure?) LXX PR Vulg: 1'i' 
NlVll ii:J:ll MT et al. hebr. E E' PIH Targ Syr. 

L. 15 (u66)'N~ll1Qu :r LXXPIH: N!Dl MTetrel. 
Col. IV. Aside from orthographical considerations MT 

is indicated for the lacunae, and Ps 128 would have 
followed directly. 



26 TEXT 

COLUMN V. PSS 1284-6 129H1 1301- 8 13JI 

(PL. v) 

'l11N l"l::l::l,:J's .,."'.,.._. Ni' i:Jj[ 

tl'l:J 1"1Ni1 6 l"l::l"M 'r.l' '?1::l o'[ 
[ 

]!.) 
] 

]':i 
]!!.' 1291 

] s 

] 
] 

nl:Ji z '?N,ll.'' Nl ir.lN1' 'iU1lr.l 'l1i[ 

O'Slll.'i 1ll.'in •:ll ?s;l •7 1'?1::l' N[ 
1!1.'1:::1' s O'Slll.'i m:Js; f3p j?'13 ·m~(.[ 

""j'?ll.' Mr.l1j?ll.' Mlll i'3M::I 1'i1' 6 J1'3 'Nj[ 

tl'i:J1Yi1 1ir.lN N17ll.'s ir.lYr.l 1l31ni i:lr[ 

.,. ~.,.-.. tlli.':J O::IMN 1l::li:J O::I'?Y 7J::I'i117[ 

7 ]:::!• 

tl'j?r.lSlr.lr.l 'l11N m?Yr.ll"l i'll.' 130• [ 

•7 n:Jlll.'j? 11~mN Nl 'l"ln •?1p:1 il~[ 

11n•?ol"l l"l~r.lSl ·~ • 11r.lS7' 'r.l 'lnN ,.,. i1i.:l[ 

•?•m11 6 •n?m11 1i:J1? 'li.'Dl ilmp .,.[ 

'?Nil!." ?n•1 ,p1:1? O'ir.l1!1.' ij?1:j[ 

MN :11D' N1il• i11D 17JY :Jii1 10Mfl[ 

i[ 

L. 1 ( 128•) 'l11N: :11i1' MT et a/. 
L. 4 (129') m:Ji I ms Ken: M:Ji MT et rei. 

];:::! 
] 10 

] 
] 
] 
] 
] IS 

] 
131•] 

L. 5 (1293) tl'Slll.'i LXX \"ulg PR: tl'll.'iM MT 
.'1 !: et rei. 

L. II (130') il::llnN Ken (1lTN): 1'lTN MT et rei. 
L. 11 (130') M:::l1ll.'j:' 3 mss Ken: Ml:::lll.'j:' MT et rei. 
L. 11 (13o') •? > MT et om. 
L. 13 (13o•)1i:::l,? I ms Ken LXX Vulg PR Syr(?): 

1i:J1'?1 MT )I PIH Targ (?). L. 6 (129•) "l11[N]: i111"1' l\IT eta/. 
L. 8 ( 1298) N1'?!1.': N'?1 MT el a/, (PIH de quo non 

dixerunt.) 
L. 9 (1298) [M::Ii:J Ji]1:J? > MT. 
L. 9 ( 1298) r.l::l'111'?[ N] > !\IT et om. 
L. 9 (1298) tl::l''?Sl Ken (cf. LXX Lat Targ Syr): 

tl::l''?N 1\JT et a/. 
L. 10 (13o') 'l11N >!\IT el om. Juxtaposition? 
L. 11 (13o~->) ilY[r.lll.' 1"111"1' 'MNij??]-reconstruc

tion uncertain. There are tracings above the i1 but they 
arc indistinguishable. 

L. II (IJO') Nl'iln: ill"iln !\IT et om. 

L. 13 (13o6) •?•mil (cf. Pss 426• "43') > MT et om. 
(Grk ijAma•v, but •n?M11"1 of v. 5 > LXX.) 

L. 15 (tJo7) i11D 17.:)~ ,:::liil: n11D 17.:)~ il:::lii11 
MTetom. 

L. I 5 ( IJ08) Nlil Syr: N,i11 MT tt rei. 
L. 17 {IJI 1) Traces of this line have adhered to the 

bottom of Col. IV. 
Col. V. Aside from II. 1, 9· II and orthographical con

siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae, and Ps IJ:Z 
would have followed directly. 



TEXT 

COLUMN VI. PSS J32S•81l9•6 

(PL. \'1) 

il:::)'i'Om pi~ 1tli:t7• il:::)'Ji11:::) • ii:m:ii[ ]x1 ;,nx ;,:mml7::!7 
:si:Jtlil" il:::)n'tlii'::! 'l!:l :~rzm 7K i!:>iJ:si ;.,, i1J:si::l'" 1ll1' 

l"l'tlil'\ :-t:::>J~:J 'i!:li'::! •::> i1J7:m J1tzl' [ ]7[ ] ,,,,, .,. .,..,.._ 

i1l '11111371 '11'1::1 i1:::>'JJ 1-l[)briJ[ ] ,, i1:l'? !'tO:> '?:si 

,n:t '::> •1 :-t:>'? xo:::>'? 1'?37' 137 '1137 c[ ]l:! m Cii'::!'?x 

:-t!:l i37 'i:si •nnm.J nx1r ,, 1'? Jtli17::!'? [ ]I'\ T1'~J -=- .,..,. .
:si':JtliN: i1'l1'JN 11::1N ;;j ( " ]l1'1N ':::> J!L'N 

M'i'::!~X C!V 17 1lli' i1'i'On1 ~TV' i1tV[ ]N i1'li11:l1 '" en'? 
1''?371 l1tli1::1 !I)':J'?N 1'::1'11-\ IS 'M'tli7::!7 ,l[ ]'i:si i'1i7 pp 

[ ] iiTJ f':l>' 10 

.,. .,..,.._ n1m:1 c•::>71ii[ ]'i'::!n 'itz!N II9• 

i11tli,1i' l137( ]'itliN' 

1:J'?i1 1( ]'? :"]N 1 

i1iN17::! 11[ 

i1:ll17::![ 

il:J'l"l11~i':) 7[ 

Yulg PR Syr. 

17 

L. 2 (I32' 0
) XB.: erasure (of :l!L'l"l?) after ::ltzll"l. 

L. 3 (I3211 ) '::> > MT eta/. 
L. + (132") NO:> '?37: XO:>? MT et ref. hebr. 

L. + (I32'') ilT I ms Ken: iT MT. 

L. 12 {119') l137 I ms Ken:::!? :\iT et om. (Cf. Yii 6: 

L. 5 ( 132") 'i137: 'i37 :\-iT et ref. lrebr. (But cf. infra 
l. 6.) 

L. 5 (132'') 1'?37': 1:ltli' !\IT et om. 
L. 8 (I32 16) TJi MT et WI.> Q. 

L. 10 {132") 11Tl MT Jl PIH Targ: '1Tl LXX 

Ps 119'".) 
L. 12 (IIg') i11tz111i': 1i11!L'ii' !\IT et om. 
L. 15 {IIg5 ) i1:::>l17::![N ?]: TPM MT et om. (1\llillcr, 

Baethgen, et a/. 1l1ii'::!N.) 
Col. VI. Aside from orthographical considerations :\IT 

is indicated for the lacunae. 



z8 TEXT 

COLUMN VII. PS 11915-za 

(PL. VI) 

il:l'n1n,1N il~':lN1 ilM.,N il::l',1j:'D:lu 

i1::l',~, n::>l!.'N N11;1 l71!1l7nl!1N il:l'j'1n~ t6 

i1:l',:l, il,1i':ll!1N1 il'nN1 il:l,~l7 1;!37 ,,i':ll •1 

il:l'l'11,1ni':l n1NI;!Dl il~'~N1 'l'l7 I;J]•s 

il:J•nm'i':l 'li':li':l ,non ?N 'PN:::l ':~UN ,l•• 
n11 a,,:;,:I il:l'~Dl!.'i':l ?N il:ncn? 'l!.'Dl ill!l,l•• 

il:l'l'111~i':li':l D'l11!1i1 D,,,,N D',T iln,l7l" 

·m~J il::l'n1,l7 •:;, 11~1 ilD,n •?l7i':l ?uu 

il::l'j'1M~ n•l!l' il:l,:Jl7 ,,:l,l •::1 c•,w 1::11!1' cJu 

·n~l7 'l!.'lN( ]~l7iill71!1 il::l'l'111,l7 Cl•• to 

il[ 

il::l'n1N?( 

il:J( 

[ 

L. 2 (11916) il::l'j'1n:J: 1'nj'M:::l MT t1 a/. hebr. 

]Dl ,Dl7? ilj':::l, .. 

]in •n,Do •:;:,,, •6 

];i i1:),1pD ,,, •1 

]i':l .,Dl ilD?, •s 

L. 2 (11916) il::l',:J1 MT qere' Ken de Rossi Grk 
Lat Targ Syr: ,,~, MT ktb. 

L. 3 (119 17) ,11'Jl 4QPsh Ken: ?i':ll MT el a/. (Cf. 

L. 4 ( 119'1) il::l'nl,1ni':l Ken: ,n,1n(i':l) MT et rJ. 
L. 6 (ucr•) ill!.',l: ilC,l MT et al. 
L. 8 (119") ?11 (qal impv. of ??l): ?l MT. Cf, 

Pss 571 1388.) 

L. 3 (11917) il'nN1 4QPsh Ken (cf. OL Syr): il'MN 
MT et rei. 

L. 3 (119 17) il:l',:J1 !\IT qere' Ken de Rossi Grk 
Lat Syr Targ: ,,~, MT ktb. 

versionsa 
L. 13 ( 11917) il::l',1j'D-the • is inserted above 

the ::l. Cf. Ken for sing. 
LI. 1o-14 (119•+-zl) Aside from orthographical con

siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae. 



TEXT 

COL L'MN VIII. PS l1937-4Q 

(PL. VII} 

'll1M il:l,:J1:> N1!V mN1~ 'l'Y 1:Jl1:'1" 

il:ll'lN,•? ,!VN il:ll'l1~N il:l,:JY? Oj:'il J8 

0':11" :'l:l't:l!:l!D~ '::l '1'l1l' 1!VK '1'l!:l1M 1::1Yil 30 

'll1M il::lnp,~:! :'l::l',1p!:l? •n:JKJ"l illil•o 

•n?n• il::l'1::11? •::1 :-T1K1~ 1Y l'll:)~ot 1:11 '!:l~ ?~n ?K1 43 

il':J1M1:J il:>?;,m~, •s ,y, ,,~n il::Jn11n i111~!DN1 .. 

'1'l!V11 il::l',1j?!:l •:> 

!V1:JK K1?1 0'::1?~ 1l( ) ;i:J•n,Y:J i11:J1N1•6 10 

'l'l:l ilK 1lV[ )~:J ilYit.'Y 1'l!VN1 •7 

il::l'ji1M::l il!V'!VN1 'l'l:JilK 1[ )mm ?N '!:l::l KlVK1•3 

L. I (I I937} il::l1:J,::l: 1::111:1 MT ktb Grk Lat: 
1':>11:1 MT qere' Ken de Rossi Syr: 11:11:1 Ken 
de Rossi Targ (Olshausen et a/.). 

L. 1 (11937) 'll1M (cf. xii 5 xiii 5 xix 14 and supra 
Introduction): 'l'M MT et om. 

L. 4 ( u9••) •mn ( cf. supra I. I): 'l'M MT et om. 
L. 5 (II941 ) 10M 'l1N1:J'1: 110M 'l1N1:1'1 MT ktb 

LXX Vulg: ,.,OM 'l1N1:1'1 MT qere' Ken PIH Targ. 
L. 6 (119<>) ill:11K1-the K is inserted above theY. 
L. 7 (119") il::l'1:11?: 1t:l!:lti)1;)';J MT ktb Targ: 

1'0!:l!V~? MT qere' Ken de Rossi Grk Lat Targ Syr. 
L. 8 (119 .. ) 0':J1:11':J MT et om.> Q. 

L. 8 (II9") il':J1M1:::1: il:::IM1:J MT et om. ;'~;.B.: 
(1) v. 45 alone in uQPs 119 does not begin at right 
margin, but follows immediately on v. 44; (2) Syr v. 45 
(cf. also Syr v. 1 18) also follows immediately on v. 4+ 
in Barnes's edition; (3) cf., however, xQPs II9, DJD I, 
p. 70. 

L. 12 (11948) illV'!VK1 (Syrr): ilM'!VK1 ?v!T et rei. 
L. IJ (u9 .. ) il::l'1:11 Lx..xwc e O': 1:11 !\IT 

;t PIH Turg (cf. Vulg): 11:1, LXX Vulg PR Syr. 
Ll. Io-13 (11946·••) Aside from orthographical con

siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae. 



JO TEXT 

COLUMN IX. PS 119s<r73 

(PL. VII) 

ii:J'm1iY !;IN •i;lli ii:J'VJN, ':::lii 'l1:JVJM s9 

:-r::>•nm.:l':l i11':lVJI;I •n:-rl':li'tl':lMi't N11;11 •nVJn 6o 

•nn:JVJ N1'7 i't::ll111n 'l111Y D'YV71 •'?:JM6• 

il::lj:'i::t ·~!:lWI':l Z,y ;,:;,1;1 n,;,a, D1j:'N ;,1;1•1;1 l11JI:M6• 

i1::l'i1p!:l '11':l111.'1;1, i't::l1Ni' 111.'N ';11:;,'7 'lN 1:JM6l 

'lil':ll;l i't::lj:'1M f1Ni't i'tN'71:l "ll'li"ll ... i't::li0M6• 

i't::li:Ji::l "ll'li"ll ... i't::li:JY DY i't11'11.'Y :l1tl6s 

'l1ll':lNi1 i't::l'l111::tl':l:J ':::l 'lil':l'? l1Yi1 DY~ :J1tl 66 

'1111':lll.' i't::l1111':lN i'tl1Y1 ll111.' 'lN i'tlYN D11:) 67 

;,:;,•p1n 'lil':ll;l :J'I:)I':l1 'l1il< i't11N :J1tl68 .o 

i't::l'i,p!:l i111::tN ( )1;1 l;li:b 'lN D'iT 1j:'V7 •l;ly ,a,£)tl 6• 

'111( ]31!U ]::>111111 'lN D:J'7 :J'7n::> IU!:ltl'• 

]f.! ';IN lYI':ll;l 'll1'lY '::l •'7 :::111:) 11 

)~'7N7.l i't::l'£) 111111 ''7 :l,tl,. 

] ?J IS 

L. I (119••) il:J'IUN1 N.B.: possible erasure (of 11?) 
under the :I. 

£/Lt>.f'"laa, PIH thkctabor.) 
L. 13 (11971 ) 'll1'lY 1 ms Ken LXX 8 Vulg PR (cf. 

L. 3 (11961 ) 'l111Y MT qere' Ken de Rossi: 'li1Y 
l\Hktb. 

L. 6 (119 .. ) i't::lj:'1n: Ti'M l\IT et om. 
L. IO (119••) 'l1iN LXX PR Syr > MT tt rtl. 
L. 12 (1197") 'Y1[1U]Yl!l I ms Ken }t.!: Targ (cf. Ps 

1 19''· "· ••· "'· 114): '11Yl!IYV7 l\IT '' a/. (E.g. LXX 

Ps 888): '11'111 MT et al. 
L. 14 ( 1 197~ 1 I:J'7N7.l Targ (cf. Gen zo", II Sam 1812, 

Isa 7"• Cant 811): '£)'7N7.l MT d al. Q? 
Ll. 11-15 ( 11969-71) Aside from orthographic:al con

siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae. 



TEXT 

COLUMN X. PS 119Bz-96 

(PL. VIII) 

~l7.3mn ~n7.3 117.3NI;I il:ll"l17.3NI;I ~l~:s7 ;m?::> ,, 

~nn::>tv ~ N11;1 il:liOM 110'j':J i1Nl:l ~Jn"!V:s7 ~:>a• 

OD!V7.3 'D"T11:J i1!D:s7l"l '1"17.3 :"!:l"T:J:s7 "7.3' :"17.3:l84 

;,:m11n::> N11;1 1!DN nnw c•1•r •1;1 ,,,85 
'l,TW ~l1D"T, 1j:'!D :"1317.3N :"':l"l"lm~7.3 1;11:ls6 

il:l~11j:'D ~n:JT:s7 N1? ~lN1 f1N7.3 'l,l;l:l O:s77.3:lB7 

il::l"D l"l11"T:s7 :"1,,7.3!DN, 'll,M il::l"Tt:lM::lBB 

c•7.3tv:J :J~l il:l1:J1 -."'-. .... c?1:s1?s. 

17.3:s7n1 f1N :"'nll,:l i1::ll1l,7.3N 11'1, 1n? 9o 

:"':l;"T:J:s7 1;11:lil •:::> C,•;, 1i7.3:s7 i1:l'ODWI;I •• 1o 

~l11:s7:J 'l"li:JN TN ':s71!D:s7!D :"':lTl11l"l .,,, 9Z 

'll"l"M il7.3:l ':l i1::l'i,j:'D M:l!t'N N,, C?1:s7? 93 

'l"l!D1i :"':l'11j:'D ':l 'l:s7'!V1:"1 'lN :"':ll;l 9< 

J31:1TlK il:l'l"l11'137 'l"TJKI;I C'37ll.', np •1;1 95 

i,N,?.l t ]::>n1~1.l il:Jn1 fi' •n•N, n?::>n .,,,.,96 •s 

3' 

L. 1 (n9'') ilnl;l::> (cf. v. 81): 11;1::> MT et om. 
L. z (11983) 'll"l'll.':s7: 'l"l"'i1 MT et om. 

L. 7 (11988) n11"T:s7 LXX Vulg: mi:s7 MT PIH 
Syr (1). 

L. a (u9SJ) il:liOM: 1'i'M MT et_om. 
L. 4 (119'') TlMlt' 1 ms Ken: n1M'!D MT PIH et al.: 

n1M"ii LXX (claoA<axlas) Vulg PR. 
L. 6 (u9") f,N7.3 (Gunkel): f,N:::l MT et om. 
L. 7 (11988) 'll1M: 'l'M MT et om. Cf. viii 1. 

L. 9 (11990) (l) "T~:s7n1 Syr: ,b:s7m MT et rei. 
L. IO (II991

) :"'::l"1:J:Ii LXX l4.;: e Targ: 11"TJ:s7 
Lat (?). N.B.: v. 91 > Syr. 

L. II (II99
') 'l1137J I ms Ken: "'l37J MT et rei. 



32 TEXT 

COLUMN XI. PS 1191os-zo 

(PL. VIII) 

•m:J•m? ,,X il:l',:J i •?l,? ,J•os 

i1::::>pi~ D!:ltvf') mtvY? i1f')'j?~n •nY:JtvJ•o• 

•mn i1::::>n,f')X::::> -,.'IIi.,.. i1iX11) i:\7 'n'1:17J•o7 

'lif')? i1:l'D!:ltvf')f') -,.'IIi-,. • i1~, '!:l m:JiJ•os 

•nn::::>tv x1? i1::::>n,m i'f')n •o::::>:J •tvoJ•o9 

•n•:un Xl? il:l'ilj?!:l 'lX •? M!:l 0':17tv, Unl 110 

i1f')i1 •:::~? 71tvtv 0?1:11? i1::::>'m1i:l7 •n?Ml"' 

:Jj?Y 0?1:11? i1:l'j?1n mtv:\7? ':J' 'n't:JJIIz 

•n:Ji1X i1::::>n,,n •nxltv o•o:uo "' 

•n?n• i1::::>',:Ji? ilnx 'llf')l ,,no... •o 

'i1l?X m~f') i1,l~Xl 0':17,1) 'lf')f') 1,10 11 S 

,,:Jtvf')f') 'ltv':Jn ?Xl i1'MX1 i1::::>n,f')X:l 'l:lf')O 11• 

i'f')n i1:l'j?1M XtvXl i1:17tv1Xl 'liYO "' 

cn•l),n ,ptv •::::> i1::::>'p1Mf') O'lltv ?1::::> i1n•?o "s 

il::::>'mli:\7 ?1::::> •n:Ji1X p ?:17 f,X ':17tv, ?1::::> •n:Jtvn O'l'O 119 •s 

•nx,• i1::::>'D!:ltvf')f')1 .,tv:J[ ]in!:lf') ,f')O uo 

L. 1 (119'"') il::l',:Ji i\IT qcre' Ken de Rossi Targ: 
,,:Ji :\IT ktb LXX it Lat Syr. 

L. 7 (119111 ) N.B.: erasure of '::::> (of MT et. om.) 
with scribal dots(?). 

L. 1 (119' 05 ) ,lX: ,lXl MT et om. 

L. 1 (1 19'"'l •m:::~•m? LXX Yulg PR Syr: •n:rm? 
:\IT et ref. hcbr. PIH Targ. 

L. 2 ( "9'"") nltv:\7?: ,{')tv? MT et om. 
L. 2 (119'"") D!:ltl/1) 2 mss Ken: 'Q!:ltvf') MT et rei. 

:-1. B.: erasure of vod. 
L. 3 ( "9'"') 'li'1:17l: 'n'l:l7l MT et om. 
L. 3 (119'"') 'lllM i1::>n,f')X::l: ,,:Ji::> 'l'M MT 

rt om. For 'lllM cf. viii 1, &c. For 1n,f')X:l cf. Gunkel 
(and LXX ,\6ywv?). 

L. 4 (119'os) i1~, 2 mss Ken: Xl-i1~, MT t1 rei.? 
L. 4 (119 108

) i1::>'D!:ltvf')f') Syr: TD!:ltvf')l MT et rei. 
L. S (I19 109) i1::>n,ln: 1n,1m MT et om. 
L. 6 (I19 110

) 'lX > MT et rei. N.B.: 'lX aural error 
for '1)1? Cf. xvi 4• S· 

L. 6 ( II9110) il::l'ilj?!:l: 1'ilj?!:lf')l MT tt om. 

L. 9 (119"') i1:ln,ln: ,n,lm MT et om. 
L. 10 (11911+) il:l',:Ji? 1 ms Ken LXXLoc A: 

1,:Ji? MT et rei. 
L. II (119'15) m~f') sing.?: m~f') pl. MT et om. 

N. B.: if m~f') here is plural it is orthographically unique 
inQ. 

L. 12 (119116) ,,:ltv~~: ,,:ltv~ MT et rei. hebr. 
L. 13 (119117) XtvXl: i1YtvX1 MT et rei. hebr.: 

:17tv:l7ntvX1 Grk Vulg PR Syr Targ. (PIH delecltlbor.) 
L. 13 (119117) il:l'j?lM: 1'j?M:J MT et om. 
L. IS (11 9119) 'n:JtvM LXX Vulg PR: n:Jtvil MT 

8 E' Targ: n:JtvM Ken de Roaai .>t E PIH. N.B.: 
v. 119 > Syr. 

L. IS (119119) p ?:!7 (Targ Xl:l'il ?10~): 1::1? 
MT sQPs 119 et al. 

L. 15 (119119) ?1::::>• > MT sQPa 119 et rei. 



~ r:tf.:ur.s 

'JD 1> .LI\l ~l'il~C : l'il~C (,,6u) 5I ''1 
'1/JOJJ.LW 

:!i:L.~Ul :l\1..~ :i [l\L.~]Ll! [l\]L.~Ll! (,,6u) 5I ·1 

·.1w LUIT .. :ua)l sw I LULtr .. (m6u) s ·1 
(·w 'ot6II Sd :t A!X 

t !11.\ ·n) ·xvrlmt .LW .. Nt:l! .. : l!Nt:U, ("16u) t ''1 
'JAS UO)l ssw z D <c .. .LW (m6II) t ''1 

(·,SI JHDI pur. t-£ 
!!!·\X 'J:)) 'JD JJ .LW Gl! .... C : Gll!N~oC (of16II) £ ''1 

'J" I> .LW ~oN~oL :JAS l~NL (of16II) t ''1 
('6 ·1 rufu! 

·c pun t: "'ll oAoqe poj.!osuT s! 1... 
"'ll: ·~:r~ ·uw JJ .LJ\l Ll'it:L.L: l'it:L.C~ (ot 16I I) fi ''1 

'.11\l L .. alL : L~oalL .. C (w6n) oi ''1 
·;qalf 'I" 1> .11\l < C .. (,fl6n) 6 ''1 

'<ld llJnA 
XX 'I !SSO<! op U,)l CNC4LUL : JAS l!Jr..L Hid .LI\l 
t:NC4Ll!l :!sso<l op ssw f ~NC4Ll!C~ (m6u) 9 ''1 

'J:)) '1110 I> .LW G~Nll! : G~t .. tGU (oz,6II) z ''1 
'Ja.tl> .LW G~LL. .. C~ 

c~ :md l!JnA U;J)l SW I G~LL. .. CL~ (,n6II) I ''1 

(£ 

SI :ti [ hU [ ]L.~Ll! l'il~C Ll!LLUL NC4l! 

'" l\l'i~oL NrLC.. Ltt:!~ G~LL. .. C~ ~LN aiCUU .. 

Otl :!i:LLG~ NC4Ll!C~ C4LNL.~ l'it:C~ N~t:~ 
c 

,,,., l\C4l!Ur.. ~tNU.. c.. alCUL L.t:L .. C~ l\L, 

,,., :i:L .. U~ :;:1...~ l'il...LLU .. C~ LNC4Lt~ C4LNL.~ 
01 ,-,l\1... .. ~ Nl!~ -ea:.k.a:. L .. alL .. C C4/1lGCl .. C~ 

or1 G~t .. C4 .. C .. LL.L l'i..t.. l'i~ C.. ~LN /1lC4LL l!LLUCL! 

"' Gt .. CL! L!NL t:l'it:L.CL! L~C4L.t, Nl! UL~~oCL! 

'" GL.r, C4l'i/1l~ NL.C LN/1lC4LLL! G~LL. .. CL! 

m G!'iC4 .. ~d ~NC4Ll!CL! LN~ l!al~Cl t: .. CL~ Nll 

,,, GrL! N~.. LULrr.. CC411lGCl ~NLL!t:.. 11lC4CL! 

"' G, Gl'iLU.. LNalNGL! ~C4l\LLU .. CL! l!Nt:U .. 

O(J Gl!U L.t:L .. CL! LL!NL C4t: .. l GLUN .. C 

o" G~t .. tGU l'iL.LLU .. CL! l'i~ d tl\Ll!C tGal .. 

'" l'i~ d G~LL. .. CL~ .. alLU .. CL~ NLLU /1l~L altNU .. 

(xr ·u) 

ct-SZI6ll Sd 'IIX NWD'10::::> 

.LX3:.L 



34 TEXT 

COLUMN XIII. PS 1191511-64 

(PL. IX) 

,pn1 n~n1m?J n?JT ~!:1,,, 1:11p ISO 

n?JK n:;,~nw~?J 7,~, .,.."'.,..,. nnK :111p lSI 

•Jnic' c7,li7 ~~ n:Jnlii?J ~nlii~ Dip Is• 

•nn:J!D K,7 n:;,n1m ~l~?m ~~m7 MK1 ISl 

'l'n M::lli17JK? 'l?Kl, ~:::1•1 ~J'1"•s• . 
,ID,i K,7 n~~jnn -~"'"'c•litz.'1?J pm1 Iss 

•mn n:;,·~D!Z.'~:J ~"'~• C':l1 n~·?Jn1 156 

'li'~l K,7 M:J'li11ili?J ~1~1 ~Eli11 C':l1 157 

1!Z.'K n~~,pnK1 c~il1:1 ~n~K, Iss 

11~!Z.' N17 

•mn M~Tl11;)N:J .,."t.,..,_ ~n:IMK M~'i1j:'El ~~ MK1 159 

pi~ ~E)tz.'l;) ,,, 0?13771 Jii;)K il:J~1:1i ( ]b l6o 

•:::~7 inEl n~·1:1i?J1 c11n 'l1Eli1 D'1!Z.'•6• 

:I, 771D Nl1~7J il:Jli,~K 737 ~~1lK IDID l6z 

10 

•n:~nK n:;,n,,n, n:::~17nit, •n[ ]p1D 16l 15 

'f:lf>U;[] 7[ ] 164 

L. 3 (119"~) :1::lliliii';): 1'liili1;) l\IT ct om. Cf. 
1QH i 21 X\" 12. 

L. 3 (119'"l 'lli10': CliiC' MT et om. 
L. 4 (119''"') "l1li: "lli l\IT. (Cf. Introduction on 

qamef (la!uf.) 
L. 4 (119'") !\IT ct om.·~> Q. Haplography? 
L. 5 (1191,.) il::J'1 N.B.: the i1 is inserted above the 

line after :I. 
L. 5 (119154) 'l~n N.B.: the single instance in uQPs• 

where Q = MT •rn. Cf. infra II. 7 and 11 and Introduc
tion. 

L. 6 (119 1
") ;"1371!D' is inserted above the line. 

L.-; (119''6) 'll1n: 'l'n MT tl om. 
L. 11 (1191

'") :1::ll'111;)K:J: 1iCn:J MT PIH Targ: 

1iCn:l LXX et al. 
L. II (119,..) ~ll1n: ~l·n MT, om. 
L. 12 (119'6°) i1~'1:1i 1 1D8 Ken LXX Lat: 11::Ji 

MT et rei. 
L. u (119'6o) j:'i~: 1i'iX MT et om. 
L. 13 (u9•••) DUn: Cln MT 1t al. Cf. Introduction. 
L. 13 (119'6') il~',:liD1 MT ktb LXX Lat: 

11:1iD1 MT qere' Targ Syr. 
L. 14 (119160) KX1DIJ: NX17J::l MT et om. 
L. 15 (n9161) M~li,1li1 Ken Syr LXX (8~) Vulg 

PR (?): 1l'1,1li MT tt rei. 
Ll. 12, 15-16 (11916o, 16>-t) Aside from onhographil:al 

considerations MT is indicated for the lacunae. 



TEXT 

COLUMN XIV. PSS 119m-{; 1351-9 

(PL. X) 

il:::l'p1n •nc?n ':::l n::::~? il?iln •ml!D illl7:Jnm 

j:''Tl: il:::l'l'lll:!l:r.l ?l:::l ':::l l't:::ll"l,r.IN 'lWJ? l'1ll7l"l m 

•n,n:J :t:::l'ilj:'D •:;) 'l,nl7? :-r:Ji' •:-rn m 

'l71lt'l7lt' il:;)n,,n • .,..,.... :-r:Jn~1lt'"' •n:tNn 174 

'l,n:s7• :t:::l·~Dlt'5i i1:>?1;l:-rn1 'lt'Dl •nn l75 

•nn::>lt' M'!? il:;)'n1,l7 •::~ :t::>i:tl7 lt'j:'::J i:t1K :tlt':::l •n•:s1n •76 

:t• 1??:t ..,. "'Ii '\II • DW l"IK 1?1:'i1 ..,. .,..,..,_ 'i:tl7 1?7i11351 

n•:t:J C'i7JU7!D ;-r• l7J7Jl,l • 

c•?lt'l,. 1=>1n:t1 1l':t1?K n•:~ n,,~n:t .... .,..,. ... 

:llj:'l7" •:::>• D'S7l •:::> 17:llt' 1,7:lT ::110 •:::> ._ .,...,..,_ l'IN 1?i;liT' 

.,..,..,. ... ?1il •:::> •nl7i' 'lK• 1? i1?1l07 ?N,W"l 1? ,n:t 

Mlt'S7 "'ll .,..,..,_ ftlM ,lt'N 6 D'i11?K 71:17:l ll'i11?N1 

.,..,..,..,..:::> J'N :t•::> l'N :'111.'17' n1w11? f,N:ll c•cw:t 

i'1?l77:l7 1'117-ll:tli ?1:>::11 c•c•:1 c•m?K 1?c::> :tlt'll'W J'Kl 

m, K'~lc 1'l!Dl7 ,oc? c•p,:J f,Nil ilirp[ 1*;!Dl 

[]?[ 9 ] 0 0 0 0 [ ] 

35 

tO 

•s 

L. 1 (11911 1) il::l? Syr > MT et rei. 
L. 2 (n9'72) illS71'1: p71'1 MT. 
L. 3 (n9'7') 'l,nl77: 'l,Tl7? MT. (Cf. Introduc

tion on qame, l,u4uj.) 

L. 10 (1353) ::110 '::l Syr OL: i11i1' :::110 '::l MT et al. 
L. ro (rJs'nlllD: l7JW? MT et om. 

L. 4 (119'1•) il::lTl,ll"l: 1l"l,l1'11 MT et om. 
L. 5 (119175) il:l'O£lWr.l1 MT qere' Ken LXX Lat: 

10DW7:l1 MT ktb Syr, N.B.: scribal dots over 1 and 7J! 
L. 5 ( 119175) 'l,T137': 'l{T37' MT qere' et al.: 'l,Tl1' 

MT ktb 1 ms Ken. 
L. 6 (I19'76) il::l'l"llliS7: 1'n1~7J MT et om. 
L. 7 (1351) N.B.: the three 1??;-r phrases of v. 1 are 

inverted MT (C, B, A); Q = 2 mas Ken (clears am
biguity? Cf. LXX). Cf. Pe 1131• 

L, 8 (135") :t• 11.l7J1,1 > MT et rei. (Cf. Ps 99'' •.) 
N .B. : poor writing surface skipped by scribe. 

L. 9 (135') c•?lt'l,• 1:J1l"l:l1 > MT et rei. Cf. 
Pa u6•9, 

L. 10 (IJS') l'11l'1' l"IK: ;,•- MT. 

L. II (•354) l't' MT et al. > Q. 
L. II (1354) ?N,W'l Syr (?) 1:: ?N,rv· MT et al. 
L. II (1354) 1';1 :-r?llO? LXXLVc 0' 1:(?) Vulg PR (in 

possessionem sibi): ll"l?lO? MT et rei. 
L. II (•JS') ':l1 MT et om.> Q. 

L. 12 (135'Pl'i117N1 Vulg PR: ll'liNl MT et ref. 
L. 12 (1356) ?::> MT et om.> Q. 

Ll. 13-14 (1356
) D'i117N ... 1'1111.'~? (4-QPs"-?) > 

MT et rei. N.B.: i11D37' rll!Vl7, is the fragmentary 
reading in 40Ps•. 

L. 14 (1356
) ?l::l:J1 Ken de Rossi Syr LXX• Vulg 

_PIH: 7:J1 MT Targ: ml.)mll:J, LXX PR. 
U. 15-16 (•357-<~) Aside from orthographical con

siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae. 



TEXT 

COLUMN XV. PSS 135•7-zt 1361-16 

(PL. X) 

?1:::>1 0:1'1171:17 1'i1' C:l1~:;)1B C:l'!:l:J n1i 117' J'N1 1l'TN' N1?1 l:li1? 

J1i:lN n•:J -,. "t.,_._. nN 1::li:J ?Ni117' n•:J 1• Ci1:J n":J ,117N 

'Ni' .,_"t.,_._. nK 1::li:J •1?i1 n•:J•• .,_"'.,_.._. TIN 1::l,:J 

p1lli 11'~i'J -,."'.,.. i1::>::>i:J'•1 .,."'.,.. nN 1::>i:J •"'•• 

i1' ,,i1 c•?1t'1,. 

O':l1?Ni1 'i11?N? ,;,. ,on c?tu? •::> ::110 •::> • "'••? ,,,i1t36• 

,on c?131? •::> O'l1,Ni1 J,N; ,,,i1 3 ,,on o?131? '::> 

0'~117i1 i1117131?s ,,On C?131? '::> ,,:J? l'11N?D1 i11t'131?• 
'::> C'i'Ji1 ?!.7 fiNi1 Yp,,;. ,,on o?1!.7? •::> i1l1:JTI:J 

nK 11on c?1!.7? •:;, c•?m mi1N~ i11171!.7?7 ,,on o?u7? 

01' m?1177Ji'J? 117~1t'i1 TINB ,,on c?1!.7'? •:;, ni'1 117~117i1 

,on o'?1li? •:;, ;,?•?:J m?1177J~? o•:J::>1::>1 ni•9 ,,on o?1li':l •:;, 

?Kilt'' N'::t1'1" ,,en o':l1!.7':1 •::> Ci1'i1::>:J:J o•,::ti'J i1::li'J':I •• 

':::> :1'101 371iTN:J1 i1j'Tn ,,:J 12 11en 0?137? '::> O::l1Tii'J 

10 

i:J!.7:11 14 ,,en o?131? :.:, O'iTl? rpo o• 1m? 13 ,,on o?131? •s 

o•:J 1?•m :1131iD 1371 •s ,,on c?137':1 •::> 1::>m:J ?N;~ 

l]':i[ ]? .;:, ,:J[ ]:J 1i'J31 ,.,,iJ, 16 [ ]? [ ] 

L.1 (135") l'N1 1 ms Ken Syr Targ: l'N ~N !\IT eta/. 
L. 1 (135") ?1:::>1 Ken LXX Vulg PR Syr: ?::l MT 

PIH Targ 0'. 
Ll. z-3 N.B.: poor writing surface avoided. 
L. 2 (135' 8) Mt:I:J qal perfect 1 Cf. Hex. 
L. 4 (135'') :l::l::li::J': 11i:J MT et om. (Cf. x.-.:viii 2: 

Ps IJ4.1.) 
L. 7 (1363) J,N?: 'l1N? MT tt a/. hebr. Targ. 
L. S (1364} l'11?1l !\IT tl om.> Q. 
Ll. l!-9 :"\.B.: poor writing surface a\·oided. 
L. 10 (tJ67) l'11i1Ni'J: 0'i1N MT. 
u. 10-11 <•J6'f-J ,on ... lt'i'J117i1 TIN> MT 

et rei. (Cf. beginnings of vv. 8 and 9.) N.B.: erasure 
of nN1 before second word of 1. 11. 

L. II (t]68) m?1177Ji'J':I 3 mas Ken (cf. MT v. 9): 
n?117~7J? MT et al. (Cf. Gen 116.} 

L. 11 ( 136") C1' Syr: 01':J MT tt al. hebr. Targ. 
L. 12 (136•) ni': n,•i1 TIN MT et al. hebr. Targ. 
L. 14 (136") 311,TN:J1: 371,T:J1 MT. 
L. 16 (136") ,371: ,3111 MT et om. LXX? Haplo

graphy? 
Ll. 16-17 (1361•-••) Aside from orthographical con

siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae. 



TEXT 

coLUMN XVI. PS s 136•6 1181(?), IS, !6, 8, 9, ?, 19 1451- 7 

(PL. XI) 

?1p "1"Ton c?111? •::~ :no •::~ -.~ ....... , 1"T1i'1lls•<'> 1"TOn c';1137';1 •::~ 

r7.l'•6 ?•n i'1!Zil7 -.~-..._. r7.l' D'j?'"Tl •';lnM:J i1l71W'1 illi 

mo:J? ::11os i1i1:ll nnw37 -.~-. ..... 1'7.l' i'17.l7.l1i ... ~ .... 

:nl:l:J7.l .............. :::~ mon';l :::110· D"TN::I M1b::l7.l ..... .,. .. :J 

1"11;"'1>9 D37 l]?M:J n11:l:J7.l ,.,.,..,::! :::110:::1? :::110 1 0':::1'13:::1 

il' 1??n ,on o?137? •::~ ::11b •::~ ........... ., 

1?7.li1 •m?M ~~~~ i1:>7.l7.mM 1'1"1? i1':1Dn tw 
17.ltll 11i::11 ,. ... ,.., 11i:J 1!.71 0':11!.7';1 i1:l7.lW il:Ji::IN1 

1371 0?137? i1:J7.ltll n':l?i1M1 il:J:Ji:lM 01' 11i:l • "1371 0?137';1 )) ,,,l, 
i1"TM1~ ??1m ,.,.,...,.. ?11l' 1371 c';1137? 11:lW ,.,.,...,.. 11;:::1 10 

"1371 c?137':1 1~w 11;:::11 ,.,.,...,.. 11;:::1 ;pn l'N m':J111':1 

,.,.,...,. 11;:::1 11•1• n:>'ni1:ll1 n:l'IZI!J~ 1n:l!ZI' i1"T? ,,,. 

n:>•mM?Dl1 1i:l"T' i1:>11n 11:::1:> i"Tn s 1371 0?137? 1~w ,,,:::1, 

T1T!J16 "1371 O':J1377 11:l!ZI 11i:l1 ,.,.,...,. 11i:l M'TVN 

-. ....... ~ 11i:J i!JOI't il:l'rl?11l1 1i7.lN1' il:J'l'lUtiU '5 

[ ] ;"'1:::>:::110 :Ji i:>P "1371 0?137? 17.l[ ] 
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L. I (136"') 110M 0?137? •:>-in all likelihood the 
end of Ps 136, but note the unusuaUy small space interval 
before the addenda from Ps I IS. 

L. 1 ( u8•<1>) 1"TOM ... 111i1-cf. infra 11. 5-6. 

L. 9 (1451
) 11i:J: ?:>J MT et om. Cf. refrain. 

L. 10 (1451) J1i:J1 is inserted above the line. 
L. 10 (145') ?':J1i'1~1 :>I.B.: the~ is inserted abo\e 

L. 3 (uS••) ilil::ll i1l'l!Zil7: ';l•n i'lltJ~ MT. N.B.: all 
witnesses read vv. 1 5b and I6b the same, except that 
v. 16b > LXX" PR. (LXX brol'l'"" ovvap.<v, PR PIH 
fecit fortitudinem, Syr Targ N?•n 1'11:::137.) 

L. 3 (u88) M11:l:J?: l'l10M':J MT Target al. hehr. 
L. 4 (uSB) n10::11:1 Q MT Target al. N.B.: in major 

witnesses the same infinitive is used in vv. Sa and Sh. 
L. 4 (uS•) ::111:):J~: n11:):J~ MT Target al. 
L. 5 (?) Ol7.,. :111:)? >om. 
L. 6 (uSzo) ;,• 1';17i1 > MT et reL Cf. LXX n8•. 
Lt. 6 f. N .B.: poor writing surfaces avoided. 
L. 7 (1451) jtlj!Jn: i17i1l'l MT et om. 
L. 7 (1451) n1il'> MT et rei. N.B.: scribal error dots. 
Ll. 8--9 (1451) 0?1177 17.l111 11i:l1 n1i1' 11i::l 

"Tl71 > MT et rei. N.B.: this refrain is constant to each 
verse of 11QPs 145 and unique to it. 

the line. 
L. 11 (145') ll'l?nl':J: 1l'l'/1l':Jl MT et om. 
L. 12 (r454) ,MJ!Z?' PR Syr (?): MJTV' MT et rei. 
L. 13 (145 5) ,,:11' LXX 0' Vulg PR: 'i:J"T1 MT 

et rei. 
L. 13 (145 5) il:l'n1N?!J31 LXX Vulg PR: 1'n1N?!ll 

MT. 
L. '4 (1455) M'!ZIN: ;"'IM'!Z?I( MT. 
L. 15 (1456) i1:>•m?11l1 l\1T ktb .ll. PIH Syr (v. 6a): 

1n':J1"Tl1 MT qere' Syr (v. 6h) et rei. N.B.: the third 1 
is inserted above the line. 

L. '5 (1456) 1CON Syr(v. 6a) PIH(?): ill1!JON MT 
LXX" l4 B .E (cf. E' s"): 1i!:l0' LXX Vulg PR Targ 
Syr (v. 6h). 

L. 16 (I456-7) Aside from orthographical considerations 
MT is indicated for the lacunae, except for the Q refrain. 



TEXT 

COLUMN XVII. PS 14SIJ-zi+I 

(PL. XI) 

;,:;,nl;!tz7~~1 c•~1;!137 1;!1::> m:>l;!~ ;,:;,m:>l;!~ IJ 1371 c1;!1371;! 1~!17 11i:J1 

J~Xl 1371 c';!1371;! 1~tv 11i:l1 .._"'.._....,. 11i:J i111 i11 ';!1:>:J 

11i::n .,."'.,.....,. 11i:J 1'tv37~ 1;!1::>:::1 1'0M1 1'i:J1:J c•mi;!M 

1;!1::>1;! l']pm c•I;!!J1l;"J 1;!1::>1;! .,."'.,.....,. 1~10 .. 1371 c?1371;! 1~tv 

'l'37" 1371 c1;!1371;! mtz7 11i:J1 .,."'.,.....,. 11i:J C'!:>1!J:J;"J 

m37:J ;,~1;!:>1x ;,~;,';! 711'l ;,11x1 1i:Jtv' ;,:>•l;!x 1;!1::> 

11N ;,11x nm!:> ~· 1371 c1;!1371;! 1~tv 11i:J1 .,. "''• 11i:J 

1~tv 11i:J1 .,. "'.,.....,. 11i:J J1;l;i •n ?1::>1;! 37':JTD~1 ;,::>1' 

1;!1::>:::1 1'0n1 1':li1 1;!1::>:::1 .._"'.._....,. j:''1;l;17 1371 c1;!137';! 

.,. "'.,.....,. :J1ip IS 1371 c1;!1371;! 1~w 11i:J1 .,. "'.,.....,. 11i:J 1'tv37~ 10 

.._ "'.._....,. 11i:J ;"Jl1~X:J 1;"J1Xij:'' 1371 c';!137';! 1~tv 11i:J1 

;"J~11371tll 11X1 :1tv37' 1'Xi' J1;l;i 1
• 1371 c1;!1371;! 1~tv 11i:J1 

i371 c1;!1371;! 1~ll.' 11i:J1 .._ "'.._....,. 11i:J C37'tz71'1 37~tv· 

1'~ll.'' C'37llii;"J 1;!1::> 11X1 1'Xi' 1;!1::> 11M .._ "'.._....,. i~1lli 20 

1371 c1;!1371;! 1~w 11i:J1 .,. "'.,.....,. 11i:J •s 

1w11p cw 11x iw:J 

J1i:>TI;! 11X1T ( 

1;!1::> 1i:J'1 '!:> i:J1' '"'.,.....,. n1;!;,11" 

]1 c1;!1371;! mtv 11i:J1 .,."'.,.....,. 11i:J 

]'?[ 

Ll. 2-3 (q5u '') 1'lli37~ ... J~Xl I ms Ken Co;-~I42) 
LXX \'ulg PR Syr (,·ariants: c•m';!X for ;"(1;"(', and 
1;!1::>:::1' omitted)~. MT .'1 e::; E' s" 'Ef3p PIH Targ. (Cf. 
Til Bcralliwt 4h. Cf. infra,., Ijh! The Q reading, how
ever, is probably reliable.) 

L. 6 (I45' 5) J111l ;'\;.H.: the 1 is inserted ahm·e the 11. 
L. 6 {I45'') 11N is inserted a hove the following word. 
L. 7 (145' 6 ) :111X LXX \'ulg PR Svr · .. l\IT el rei. 

Ll. Io-II (I45'') itz/X I;!:> I;! 1'Xip ';!::>';! :\IT ct o111. 

· · Q. (Cf. LXX Syr.) Scribal error :J1ip -11i:J' 
:\.B.: there should he q words in v. I8 with Q refrain; 
there arc q words in Q v. IS. Cf. xvi 9· 

]'?[ ]?[]'?[ ] 

L. II ( 1.~5'') ;"Jl1~X:J: 11~M:J MT el a/. 
L. q (I+5'") 1'Mi' Syr: 1':l;"JM l\IT et r~l. 
L. 16 (I45") 11M2 mss Ken> MT Targ. N.B.: Ken 

"-"38 and ri 142; cf. supra ll. 2-3. 
L. 16 (I+S") 1371 C';!137';! MT et om.> Q. N.B.: 

1371 c1;!1371;! are the last words of the Q refrain! 
L. Ij (I45" f.) J1i:>T';! 11M1T > MT et om. A sub

scription on the use of the psalm (cf. Col. xxvii)? Cf. 
Bre,·ard Childs's Memory and Tradition in Israel (1962), 
pp. 66ff. :-!.B.: the addendum of Ken mss > Q. There 
is space for another composition before Ps 154. 



TEXT 

COLUMN XVIII. (SYRIAC) PS II 

(PL. xu) 

"''M' 11':lni14 'f'I'"S7 1KD' c·~·~n.,1 il~:Jl1!Z.l~liJ':I10., 

1111KD111 1T1S7 S7'"'11il., 1':ltS71111 .,K1 131!U' S7'"'11il., 

1£)0716 ili'J:nn illnl'lll ~·· "'11:I:J 31'"'11i17 ':J s1J'K!11D .,1::>7 

1n37 l:l'NI"\1~., 37'"'11:1., 1 !:I "''N'? i137"'11l 1'!1)371.) ::111 

il'nl1D7J C'j?1M1:-JS m71"'1l :J:J., '10M'? ?•::>Wil'i 

l1'7S7 1ND~ C"''N1 10 1'1L'37~ 71:::> 731 1mKDI11 :J1j?37' 

1j:':J 'J:J1 1:1'"'111137 :J'1j?l):J II j1nJ~ !Z.l'l7.):J il:lt1' 

.,.~ mn•1 m1op::> m'131 ::111::1 n:It~ Jt])"''~:J 

C'"'''OM ,ilp~1 i1.,1p 31/'Jt])l C'j?'"''~ '1111D~" l:l'j?'"''~ 10 

1:IM:J i1~I1111!Z.l7311 :111JNll7:IW:I :-TC7:J1N '?l7 13 ill1,1JT 

111:11 31'"'11i1? il?Ji1'11JN 11''37 mm:J cnn•w l4 1'"'111' 

illil 16 i1113.71' C'"''T '1:JIJ i11i'.)N C'37tll11J :1j?M1 iliJ:J Is 

1"'10n ''ll' 1'1ND~ 7371 l7 ??Jnn c•:no 737 .. ~· • '1'31 

.,.~ •m 7N1l .. ~..,. • [ ·s ]WDl '':!!' ill71 n37?J 

OD1t1Ji 51p[ 19 ] '[ ]'1i 

(Syriac) Ps No. II or Ps 154- See infra Part III, pp. 64-70. 
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·6£-9!.. ·dd 'Ill lJP.cf VJjil! ~as ·aJUCJa.\lpQ JOj t~ld 

ooo[ }~C NQIQUL! t:Cl.! 

C~~ l.!.lC .,QIQU~ NU.. !\Q, lt: .. U Nt:.. 1..!/lllQCI,[J t:UltCL.! 

L.fi N~ .. L.Qll t:fi:!i:Q, C. NUL! --ea:.!lr. a:. Ill CU .. lr;CL! dl.U. 

, I t:filll.! N4 UQI4Cl t: .. alCll lL.lU ClQNL.! QCNlt: l.:!i:L. 

LCll.!L.H Qfillt. L.LU Nt:"lltl.! LL.fiU um. N4 NUdr;L: 

r;c .. Lfi4 uoL. .. Cl.! Nr .. raacu .. a~ul.! --ea:.~~r.-. r;uaNu. 

QIQCL! NL!t:U. lt::!i:4CL! uo.u. t:llCL. .. fil!Cl.! .udl: 

--ea:.!lr. a:. CL.lt: L.UCI .. CL.! lCL.lt: :!i:J..dlU.CL! tC Nt. NU 

01 l.! .... u.. t:UClN.. lfilltll1.. 411lNl4 C<Cl.lt.. lU:!i:.r;t. 

UQJ..,Cl.! 41..!t .. L Nt:"lltUCL! 4l11..!4l1Cl.! NJ Udl. 4C<lU 

uaL lL.ua .. c /llNtl.! ram.. 41..!44 ~Slcl.! 4L:lLll1 t:L.rl.! 

t:L.lL --ea:.~~r.-. malL: :!i:L.dlu t:"lfiCll. uc.J...l 

--ea:.!lr. a:. t:dlr; NLL!C.. QIQl lr;lN fi!C UCJ..l QI..!QL.! 

CClU:CL: Cl.lt: l.UC< .. Cl.! LCL.Lt: :!i:L.alU .. Cl.! QIC<fi 

U .. tQIQU CL4 t:LLL. NUL! tl1l1l.! fiQIL! fie<n --ea:.!lr. a:. 

UQL.Cl.! 4L!Ql.! l:!i:Ldl1Cl.! UQIC .. 4C c .. t: .. J..CL.! tGQI Cl4 

u. u. ..lJ..l.! 4CL.! .u .• l 4CL! Cl4 e<lC1C1. L.t4 t:L.!lJ...fiCL.! 

C .. 4lN l.Ql.! UlJ..l.! ~CL.! l4lN UCGL. UQJ..CL.! l1l4fil.! 

(IIX ""Id) 

3::JNV"H3"AI'130 "H.Od V3"'Id "XIX 1..::11\::1'10:) 

.LX!IJ. ot 



TEXT 

COLUMN XX. PSS 1398-z4 137 1 

(PL. XIII) 

OlD IO o• n·,n~J i1l1::llli~ ,nw 'Ell:> ;,~w~ • i1::lli1 ?1~lli 

'l!:l1lli' 1rvm 1~ i1,~1~1 11 i1::>J·~· •Jm~m •mm i1::l1' 

i1?•?1 il::l~~ llVM' K1, l!V1n 01 11 '1:s1J ,TM i1'''1 

70JJ 'l::l1on •m''' ;m•lp ;,n~ '::> 13 ,1~::> 1!V1M:> ,.~. o1•::> 

i1:l'llil7~ o·~'?cl n,~'?!:ll ;m~ N,1l '::> '?;s, ;,::>11~ '4 ·~~ 

•mvy ,ll.'~ il:J?J?J •J:s:Y 1n::>J ~1'" i11~1?J nli1' 'lli!:lJ1 

,:!.71 il::l'l'37 ,~, 'l'J')I6 r,~ m•nnnJ '111:lj:'1, ,noJ 

n~J 1'1 1,:s:• o•l:l• 1Jn:>' o'?1:> ;,:;,•,co 
Oi1'rD, 1l'J:S:37 :11:l 'li ?N l'li, 1,i'' i11:l •?1 17 i1l'Ji11:l 

OK,. it:>?J:!J 11:!.71 ·m~'Pil 71::1,. '?m?J o,oo~ 's 10 

,rv~·· 'll'J ,,o O'l:l1 'lVlN :Iilli, il'~ ?1opn 

:l:l'~l!VI:l ~1?:1 •1 T,li ~1lV? 1Nllil :ll'JT?J? l1,1:lN' 

oo1pnN i1:>'?J?J1pmJ?J1 ~llli~ ~""~• 

'l,pn 23 ' ' 1'i1 O'J'1~' o·n~l!V i1Nl!V n•,:>n,. 

,,1 ON i1N,124 '!:)37,0 li11 'llnJ •J? li11 '~ IS 

c?1:s1 1,1::1 •m11 ':J :J:S:li 

71·~ ri~ [ ]:,5 [ ]i bw• ow ?JJJ zm;n 'li 13i' 

.p 

L. r (139 10) Cl MT LXX Lat Target al. > Q. 
L. 3 (13911 ) ,T~: ,,N MT eta/. (Cf. Targ ?•:Jp.) 

N.B.: erasure of 1 after T. 

L. 9 ('39 17) Ci1'lV~, N.B.: the N is inserted abo\'c 

L. 3 (13911 ) '1liJ: 'l1:!JJ MT eta/. 
L. 4 (13911

) ,1~:::> 1lli1M:>: i1,1~:> :l:l'!VM:lMT 
LX..'( eta/, 

L. 5 (139 14) i111~ ~,ll: 111~,1l MT et ref. 
L. 5 (13914) ? J:l'K?!:ll LXX•• Vulg PR Syr: •n•'?!:ll 

MT Target al. N.B.: Q probably mK?!:ll; final i1 is 
lacking. 

L. 6 (139 15) 'J~li: 'l:l~li MT et om, 
L. 6 (139' 5) ?1n'!V37 LXX Syr eta!.: 'll'Wli MT 

Target rei. N.B.: lack of 1 for qibbU/. (Cf. Introduc
tion.) 

L. 8 (r3916) il::l',£)0 Syr: ,,£)0 MT et al. 
L. 8 (13916) 1?1 MT qere' 2 mss Ken de Rossi: ~?1 

MT ktb J4 1: e et rei. i1J.1?':? N .B.: poor writing surface 
in I. 8. · 

L. 8 (13916) MKJ: 1MN MT et om. 
L. 9 ( 13910) ill'Jill'J 3 mss (Oill'J) Ken de Rossi: CilJ 

MTet rei. 
L. 9 (139") ?li > MT et rei. 
816818 G 

the !li. For tli1't/}, cf . .ll. e E' PI H. 
L. 10 (13918) 11:171: '11li1 i.VIT et al. 
L. II (139'•) il'~ 2 mss Ken: :11?~ MT eta/. 
L. II (139'•) '!VJN LXX 1: PR PIH: 'lliJN1 MT 

eta/, 
L. II ( 13919) i10 ( cf. Syr Targ): 1,10 MT et rei. 
L. 12 (139'0) 11,l'JN' MT qere' Ken de Rossi (cf. 

versions): ,,l'JN' MT ktb. 
L. 12 (139'0 ) 1Nllil (cf. versions): Nipll\IT eta/. hebr. 
L. '3 (139") i1:>'1:l1:llj?l1?J?J1: Tbl:l1pn:n MT: 

1'1:l~1j?l11:lJ1 3 mss Ken de Rossi: T?JI:l1j:'lll'J1 2 mss 
Ken. N.B.: the erasures thereafter. Versions support J. 

L. 15 (139") 'J?: 'J:J? MT et rei. hebr. 
L. 15 (13913) '!:lli,C Ken: '!:lli,!V MT et rei. hebr. 
L. 16 (139'<) :J~~ PIH (idoli) Targ (? l'li!J1): :J:S:~ 

MT et rei, 

L. 17 (137') ,J:JJ: ?JJ MT et om. Phonetic 
variant. 

L. 17 (137') ll:J!V' N.B.: the lis inserted above the l 
L. 17 (137') Aside from orthographical considerations 

MT is indicated for the lacunae. 



TEXT 

COLUl\IN XXI. PSS 137o138•-8 SIRACH Sl'Jff 

(PL. XIII) 

i11MI1lL'l'\' il:l1~1N t:l'i11'?1'\ .,.~~· ,ll '.:J'? '?1:l.:J .._"'.._ .. . . . . 
i1:ll1~~ '?~1 il:liOM '?~ il:l~lll I1N i1,1N1 il:l1V11ji ':?:l'il ':?N 

'JH7n1 'I1N1ji t:I1':J' il:JI1ii'.JN il:li'.Jtv ':?1::::1 '?~ iln':?,lil '::I 

1~~lll ':J fiN •:J'?i'.J '?1::::1 .._ "'.._..,. ,,,, •• T~ 'tvDl:J 'l:J'ilil1 

.,."'.,.. .. 11:J:l ?nl •::::~ .,.. "'""~• ':Jii:J 1i'!L''1; :J'D 'ii'.JN 

1'iN t:lN' ~,,; pni~i'.J il:ll1 ilNi' ':?Dllll •"'•• Ci ':::1 6 

'lY'tvlm il:Ji' n'?tvn ':J'lN I:'JN 737 •rnn ilil 11n:1 

c'?1:1i'? il:J,on •"'""~• 'ili.:J i17.Jl' •"'••s il:Jl'7.J' 

I:'Jil'l ':?N il:l',' '1V377:J oo 

1:::1 ilil"l:J ·':? ilN:J, il'nll.'p:J1 •n•yn CiO:J i::Jl 'lN • 

:J '? 1M~ll.?' C':Jl37 '?1ti7.:J:J fl Yil Cll illt17i11N il!:llO 

0~~:::> 'I1'Dil; il'rll71' 'i137li':J ':J i1ti7'7:JJ •'?li il:Jii• 

JnN 'ii'.J 1m? •? i1I1'i1 il'?S/'1 6 np? •nN::£~ il:Jii11 •Jmt 

'I1'iM ~ :J1lVX Xl'?l :J10:J 'I1Nlp iljiM1VN1 'I117:JT' ,,,il o; 

Xl'? i1'i'.J1i:J1 il:J 'tv!:ll 'l'liO o •m:f'tl.'il N1':? 'JEll il.:J 'l!7Dl 

:?x •mi:Jil'El:J" p1:1nx il'I':Ji377.J[ .,. ]tir1D '1' •• i1'?!!7N 

L. 2 (13S') :'11:'1'• Ken de Rossi LXX \"ulg PR Targ 
Svr · l\IT Pill. 

L. 2 (138') :'llil'' 1 ms Ken> :liT et rei. N.B.: scribal 
error dots. 

L. 5 (•JX') TY XB.: the peculiar shape of the T and 
the erasure which follows. 

L. 6 (•38•) :J'!:) N.B.: the il following the :J (medial) 
is erased! 

L. 8 (1387} 1111:1: .:Jij':J MT et rei. hehr. 
L. 8(138') il:l,' MTktb ~ Lat SyrTarg: ,,,, MT 

qere' Ken de Rossi. Cf. LXX. 
Ll. u-18 Sirach 5'" ~~"·.See infra Part III, pp. 7cr85· 



TEXT 

COLUMN XXII. SIRACH 51Jo APOSTROPHE TO ZION PS 931
- 3 

(PL. XIV) 

'11i'J ?1:l:J l1':!:t il:::l1:J? 11':lTK I 1n:I1:J tl:l1:ltD 

c1?w1 11'::t 1mpn i1';!11l• 1.,:lT c•i'J?1:11' 111:::1 TTl:JilK 'JK 

C'1'on n11111 1:::1 1111• 1111 111, K1:1? 1n:111tD' n?mn1 

1'T 5 111:J:l :J11:J 1W"t1)"1 1l1W' C1'? C'1KTli'Jil• 1Tl1KDTl 

TK':Jl •1on6 10:lll' 1Tl.,N:!:m n1:J1n.,:J1 1j:'l'' 111:J:l 

1pw 11li'J Olln 1i1~' '1KDnn 1'1'0n •tv:l17:l:J1 '11:ltn 

,,,l T?K 1'1'1', 1:11j:':J 1'l:J 1'?'l' 8 1?.)7:l 1n1:ll ,,:11, 

1mpn 1:11n N:1'? IO 1'i'Jn 1'?!.7 ,,:JNn'1 1n:111ttr';! 11p ill)::l o 

tl?IJ ilT '?.) 1N j.'1:!:t 1:1N ilT 'r.l" 111'?n111 n:l!L'l"l N1'?1 1,':!1: 

,n,::JJ :t•:~o u c';!nllT' ,'!D:I1i'J:l I1T' N 1:l11:::l c1N tn:ll 12 1?1:11:::1 10 

11':!1: 1Tln:JtDTl I')K:J il:J1:11 14 1'Nl!L'll '?1:::> 11TDTl'1 J1':!:t 1'1:!:t 

1:l1:1N':l:J'? ?1:l:J il:l1:J? 11':lTN Tl1:J1 C'r.l:I1D" ?:In ?1:l? l'T?:I17.'l 

71tn •np ,, •?:~pn C'1:J::Jl m::l1:J1 'l'tvn c•r.l?1:s7 j:'1:ll: 16 

71':!:t •:~n11 'i'J1., 1s 1:s7:Jnn C'K':ll m?J';!m 1''?:s7 1:::111 

. 111:J:l:l 'WDJ ni'Jwn 111D J1'?:s7 •n:J!ZJ ,s 

I']N 1TKl"1',[ ]~"'i~• !D:J'? tv:J? Tl1Nl 1?i'J "ll"'i~• i1'1??i193' 

Tl11ill 1NWJ3[ ] c?[ ]b TNr.l i1:::lKC:l l1::ll• l:j1i'JI:j ?:t ?:Jn T~[ ] 
L. 1 Sirach 5I'0b. See infra Part Ill, pp. 79-85. (PIH ?) Syr Targ: 11::ll'1 MT et ref. hebr. 

L. 17 (931) ~1?.)~: ~17.'lTl MT et om. 

43 

LI. 1-15 Apostrophe to Zion. See infra Part III, 
PP· ss-89. 

L. 16 (93 1) il'1??i1 > MT et om. 
L. 16 (93 1) 1TNl"1'1 LXX (Ka17T<pt<~waaTo) Lat Targ 

Syr: 1TNTlil MT et rel. hebr. 

Ll. 16-17 (93'-') Aside from orthographical considera
tions MT is indicated for the lacunae. N.B.: the strange 
configurations (with il ?) in a different hand (?) in the 
left margin. Ps 141 would have followed directly. 

L. 17 (93 1) 7~n 1 ms Ken LXX (oanpiwo<V) Vulg PR 



44 TEXT 

COLUMN XXIII. PSS 14ts-lo 1331-J 1441-1 

(PL. XIV) 

•noa,ni 1111 ~~ ~IVN11 •3~ a,K IVK11 Jl':liV ~ln~~,., 

137l':liV1 Ci1'"011V 37.,0 '1'~ 1~7JIVl6 ili'Jil'n137'1:l 

•oa, 'l':l~37 11TOl f'11C:l l7j?:li na,o 17J~' 17J 37l ·~ ''17JK 

.,K •n•on il~:J '3'37 'l,K "!1~"!1• il:::I''K ·~ 8 ?1KIVK 

J1K •?3710 n11Vj:'ll':l1 •7 11V1j:'' MD 1'l':l 'l117JIV 9 'IVDl 1l7n s 

-1:J37K 137 ':::11lK 1M' C'l71V'1 1''17J~l':l:J 1?1D'•• 

ill':l1 ::11" iii'J illil ,.,,., n1?111J n 1'1V 133• 

IVK1'1i1 a,37 :J1"il J~IV~ 1 ,M" Cl C'MK n:JIV 0"373 

J17:l'1M ?~:I' 1',1J 'D ?37 ,,,IV J1'1i1K Ji'T Ji'Til ?37 ,'11' 

,37 il:::I'1:Ji1 nK ·~"!!• ill~ iii'.JIV ':I J1'~ '1il ;37 111~1V to 

a,K11V' ?37 D1?1V oa,137 

i11JM7l':l';l 'l1137::J~K1 :J'1j:'';l ,,, 1';11Ji1 ''11~ ·~•• 111::1144 1 

,,1,i1 •M•on 1::11 'Jli'J •? o';ID7J1 ':JliV7J ~T111:ii'J1 .,on 1 

IVllK 1::1 1i117,m c,K ilr.J o•m?K' •nnn O'I'Jl7 

tm C'i11';1Ks '1::1137 ';l:i:::l 1'1J'1 ili'J, ?:lil? O,K4 1i1:JIV1nn1 •s 

ooo~n Ji';IIV C:':l'Dn1 j:'1:J j:'1:J • 1l1Vl7'1[ ]ii:J 37l 1'11 il:::I'I'.JIV 

]?·~m 'j:i!J c11r.JI'J n:)[ ? ] 

L. I (141') •no?m: •M?om MT et om. (meta
thesis?). Possibly 1T1!:1 1n1'. 

L. 12 (1441) ,7:J'ii'Jil N.B.: the second 7'.J is inserted 
above the,_ 

L. 3 (141") 17:ll7l N.B.: erdSure of • (?)after 37. 
L. J ( 141 7) '1J~l7: 1l'IJ~l7 l\lT e/ a/.(Gunkel emended 

I\ IT to 'l':l~l7 on the basis of Ps Sol 16•-:.) 
L. 5 (141') 1'7J (Syr): '1'1J l\IT et al. hebr. PIH 

Targ. 
L. 5 (141•) 11V1j:'': 11Vj:'' 1\IT. Cf. Introduction. 
L. 6 (1f1 10

) 11:::1371( X.B.: the 1 is inserted above 
the '1. 

L. 9 (133') 1',1J: 1'T11,1J MT et rel.lrebr. 
L. 10 (•33') '1i11 ms Ken PR Syr: ''11ill\IT ef rei. 
L. 10 (133') ill:liV (cf. Gunkel): CIV MT e/ rtf. hebr. 
L. to (IJJ') C"M 1\IT et om.> Q. (Cf. Baethgen, 

Buhl, ef a/.) 
L. 11 (1331) 0';1137 3 mss Ken (cf. Budde): C?137il 

I\ IT et rei. hebr. 
L. 11 (133' f,) ;K'11V' ?37 Cl;IV (cf_ iv 8 and MT 

Ps 12R6)" MT et rei. Cf. Ken on Ps 1%2°. 

L. IZ (144') ,11';1 :\IT tt a/.> Q 4 mss Ken. 

L- 12 (1441) 'n137:J~K1 Ken OL Vulg mss PR Syr: 
'T1137:J~K MT LXX PIH Targ. 

L- 13 (144•) ~;DI'J1: •c;£)7J1 MT et aL 
L. 14 ( 144•) 0'7:Jl7 (cf. Ps 18•8 II Sam u•B) MT••blr 

Ken de Rossi }1 PR PIH Targ Syr: '7:J37 MT LXX• 
Vulg. 

L. 14 (1+4') c•m';IK: illil' MT et om_(Cf.injra 1.15.) 
L. 14 (144') N.D.: poor writing surface and erasure 

(of nll) at end of line. 
L. 15 (144•) 1~1l~ Syr: 1~1l~ MT t!t rrl. 
L. 15 ( 1445) C'i11'K: inil' MT et om. (Cf.rupra I- 14.) 
L 16 (1+4') 111 LXX Vulg PR: ,,n, MT et rei. 
L. 16 (•+4') c~1il::l of MT indicated for lacuna. 
L. 16 (1446) N.D.: poor writing surface and/or erasure 

at end of line. 
L. 17 ( '44'-') Aaide from orthographic:al considera

tions MT is indicated for the lacunae. N_B.: epac:e 
amided at the beginning of the line? 



TEXT 

COLUMN XXIV. PS 144•s (SYRIAC) PS III 

(PL. xv) 

... "" ..... ,!t'K Cl1:-J .,!t'K 17 il::l::l!t' Cl1:-J .,!t'N IS 

1•m';IK 

'D::I •ntu,!J • •7K il:l"!t'j:'il il::I'7N 'l1N,j:' .,. ""'<II._ • 
•nwp::11• •n7Ktu nK •1;1 1m il:JlnK t!iTJ il:Jtu'"np JU71:)7 

'l!J7 Y,!Jn 7K, 6 il,mn !;IN, 'tv!:ll ill:J s 'll:)l:) Ymn 7N 

•""~••s l17:lNil J'i 'l7:l7:l :!'It'' Y,il •7,7:ll7 D'YlD, 

•n 71:::1 il::l'l!:l7 j:'i:!t' N17 ':I 'nNt!M::I 'lt!!:llVl1 7K 

'li7:l7 :-r::~•t~!:llD7:l ntt1 ;,:;:,n,,n:J .,."".,... 'Jl':J:-J9 

il::li1::l:J nN ,,iil' D'r.ll71 iT:J'lVl77:l D'::l, 1Yr.llV'1 •• 

'll'J7:l n1!t'j:':t 'lN•:m 7N1 'JM::l!Vl'l 7K1 '3,1::lT 11 •o 

•7 ,,::lT' 7K 'YTV!:l1 'JI:)I:) pn,;, .,,l7l nNt~n •• 

lD::l'•• '7N :11lD7 ZOJC,' i;IN1 17, l7l37:l <ll""'"ll• '3,;"Tt!•J 

... ""~•• ill'lN il::l:J IS ':J 1'[ ]11 l:!tl' 7N1 '37:)7:) 1'lD,lD 

•7 11'1'1 ilj:'l7TK 'l'J7 '6 m~7tv il::l'l!:l1i7:l •n7NW p 7:!.7 

'Mt!::l7:l "ll""'"ll• il:J'[ ]fl7zJ•7 [ ]7:l,N ZOJ'Cl' ;"17:) CiN '3::11 •s 

'l'll':)J•S ~:1 7 ,:lit' ( ) 'lll7'1 ... ""'"Ill._ 'l'lN,j:' 

<~~[""i"ll._ ] Dl 'M7n illW[ ] 
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L. I (1+4'5) il1i1' ,lVN: mil'lD MT et rei. llebr. Part III, pp. 7o-76. Ps If2 would have followed directly. 
Ll. 3-17 (Syriac) Ps No. III or Ps ISS· See infra 



TEXT 

_# 

COLUMN XXV. PSS 1424-8143•-s 

(PL. xv) 

J"K "l7:li':l O,l7J 1:1K ,.:>i':l •? J'K, ilK,~ ri':l' i'ID':lK• •? 

•cn7:l ill'1K 'l'117:lK ,_ ~·• il:l'?K •npl7T6 'IDDl? ID,,, 

i11N,7:l •m?1 •:;, 'Til, ?K i1:l'!Dj:'i17 D"Mil '}"1K::I •p?n 

1'1,1,il? 'IDDl ,l07:37:l K~,ils '37.:)7:3 ,~7:3N •::> 'D1,,7:l 'l?'~il 

•?» .,,7Jll'1 •::> c•p·1~ ,, n:;,• •:1 i1:>7:l!D nK s 
•n?Dl'1 i1l77JID .._ ,.,_ • ,.,,., ,,7:3T7:l 143• 

!;IN, • i1::ll'1j:'1~::1 'lll7 i1:lnl,7JK:l 'lUnn ':IK ill'TKil 

•:;,' •n ,,:;, il:l'lD? j?1~· K,, •:;, i1:l1:ll7 nK DDIDIJ:l K,::ln 

D':l!DM?.):l 'l::I'ID,il •n•n f,K, •:::11 'IDDl ::I',K "J,,,. 

':1::1':1 C7.)1J'1!D', '::>11'1::1 'n11 •';ly "JDl71'1n1• D':l,l7 •n•7:l:J ro 

il:l'1' '!Dl77:l::l i1:::l':ll7,D ?b 'n'lil D1j:'7:l D'7:l' •n1:>T s 

il,C il:l, i1D,l7 f1K::I 'IDDl ;i[ ]K '1' •n!D,D 6 ilM'IDK 

'l7:l7:l il:>'lD ,non ':IK •m,[ ]:, ~,.~ .. 'lll7 ,i17:l7 

i1:>1on ,i',:l::l •[ ]ID[ s ],,. Dl7 •n?!D7:ll, 

( ]N!Dl il:::l'?N ? ? 1[ ] rs 

L. 1 (142') i1N1N, 1'7.)' ilD'::IN LXX (~<a'I'EV<low Els 
.,.,, s.g ... Ka1 '"'P·\.-rro••) Vulg PR (considerabam ad dtx
trram et n'debam) Targ Syr: ill-(1, J"7:l' D':Jil MT 
PIH. 

L. 5 (1428) ,11'1:::1' ~.B.: erasure of • after the 1'1; 
Q = 1\IT. For hif'il cf. Ken. 

L. 5 (1428
) C'j:''1~ N.B.: erasure(?) before the~. 

L. 9 (143') "J,11": "J11 l\IT et om. 
L. 9 (143-') N:::l1 N.B.: the K is inserted above the 

cra;ure of a i1 (?). For il::l1 cf. Ken. 
L. •o (143') C7:l1l'11D', Srr PR: D?.),n!D' MT et rei. 
L. 10 (143') '::1::1, 1 ms Ken (#219): ':1' MT. 

L. n (143•) ;,:J:I N.B.: the :J is inserted above the 1. 
L. 11 (143•) '1Dl77:l:J Ken de Rossi LXX E Lat Targ: 

i1!Dl77.):J MT Syr et al. 

L. 12 (143•) ilM'IDK: Mn11DK MT II rei. laebr. (Cf. 
Ps 1455 ; 119 passim; cf. xvi 14.) 

L. 12 (1436) 'f'1K::I Ken: f,K:> MT II rtl. 
L. 12 (143') i1D'l7 N.B.: the • is insened above the 

D; erasure of a • (?) preceding the 17. Q = MT. 
Ll. 12-15 (1436-8) Aside from orthographical con

siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae and Pa 149 
would have followed directly. The trac:ea before il:>'?K 
come from Col. xxvi? 



TEXT 

COLUMN XXVI. PSS 1497--9 150Hi HYMN TO THE CREATOR 

(PL. XVI) 

Di1'~71'.3 ,lON? s D'1'.31N?:J 111M:ll11 D"U:J i11'.3j:'l 111tvl.7? 7 

!1111:J Otltv~ Cil:J 111Wl779 7T,!I •7!1:J:J i1C:1'1!1:Jl1 C'j'TJ 

il' l7.,il 1tv1lj:' Cl.7 ?N,!Ir' 'l:J? l'1'0M 71:>7 N1i1 ,,il 

'lt11';17:'JZ 1T1l.7 l7'j:',:J 1i11';17il 1tv11j':J ';IN 17';li1150' 

1i11.,i1 ,tl1tv l.71J?11:1 1i11?7i13 1711l :Jl,:J 1i1177i1 1"1,1:Jl:J 

:Jl1l.71 C'l~:J 1i1177i1 ';11M1'.31 rpn:! 1i1177i1• ,1l:l1 7:!1:1 

n1~tvli1 71:J 6 ill71,n •7!7:!t: 1i11?7il l7~tv •7!7:!t:J 1il17'm s 

il'1"i1 il'??iln 

,,il 1'ltl';l• ,,,, ,,,., C'tv11j' tv11j' ._.._._._. Wl1j:'1 711l 1 

nDN 1'1£> :J':JO n~Nl 1on 3 c•:J, C'IJ 'fl~il 1',nN1 ,.,. 10 

11171::1 l':Jil ,ntv il?tiNIJ ,,N ?•1:11J • 1NO:l J1:liJ j'1l1 OtllDIJ1 

1l.71' N17 ,tvN 11N CN,il ':l lll,'l 1':JN71'.3 ?1:> 1N,TNs 1::1? 

rltD1l.7 ,,,:, •n ?1:J7 :110 ?:>1N n1:mn c•,;, ,Ol71J6 

Nl1'1 c·~w iiOl 1nl1:Jn:s 1nD:J1M:J 7:n l':JIJ lnl:J:J f,N 

ilip[ ]~•wj 7l7'1 i1Wl.7 i[ ]1NIJ ( ] 15 

L. 3 (149°) 1tv11j:' Dl7 7N,ll)''l:J7: ?N,tv' 'l:J7 
1:11,i' Cl7 1 ms Ken (#4o) > MT et rel. Cf. Ps 148". 

L. s (rso') l.71j:'11:l: l.7j:'11:J MTetal. hebr. 
L. 7 (1506) 1111JtDli1: iliJtvlil MT et om. 
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L. 4 (1501) il' 177il MT et rei. hebr. PIH Targ > 
Q 3 mss Ken Syr. Haplography? Cf. LXX PR. 

Ll. 9 If. Hymn to the Creator. See infra Part Ill, 
pp. 89--91. 



TEXT 

COLUMN XXVII. II SAM 231 DAVID'S COMPOSITIONS PS 1401- 5 

(PL. XVI) 

n:~u;:~ ,D,ID" 9,u; UJN:l1 n~l~'n fl71 , 
,!:l10 liJ?.)tDil i1N:i ,1N1 O:in 'tV' l::J 1'11 'i1'1 

W1 O'UilN1 ?N 'l!:l? 1':ii1 ?1::JJ 0'?.)n1 11Jl1 

c•?iJn ::J1n:i'1 ili1N1 ill1JJ m, "!!l"'li,. ,., 

n?1l7 ?l7 n:m.Jil 'JD? ,,,u;; ,,u;, l11N?.) u;u;, o•D?N nUi1?111 
un?tl.l1 o•tvun ill7:JiN illtzm '?.)' ?1:i? o1•, o1• ?1:~? 1'?.)11il 

'tl.'Ni pi1j''1 ,,!V 0'1V?.)n1 O'llV l"'111J1Vil pi1p?, l1,N~ 

,.lV O'tv1?tD 0',1D:lil 0 •?1 n11l7,~il ·~· ?,:;:,?, 0'1V11ni1 

i'1V1 n1NI'.J l7JiN1 C'l7JN1 il!t'Ui i:Ji ii11N ,'lV:-1 ?1::l ':1'1 

C'tv?.)n1 C'!:l?N l1l7Jil:t ?1:iil 'il', ill7::JiN O'l71l!:li1 ,37 lll' •o 

71•'nm 'J!:l?~ ,., 1m itl.'N i1N1JJ:l i:J, :-r'x ,,;:, 
'"'• 'J~?n• ,.,, i1~T~ n~l~? 140• 

?1:1 :J?:l 111l7i 1::1wn iUJN 3 'liln o·o~n ID"[]~ Yi CiN~ 

nnn !l'':l:ll7 n?.)n wm 1~::l omv' ,lltD• rn~[]'[ ] iir C1':1 

]tl.l'NI.J :lnvi .,.~ '"'• 'l,~ii's[ IS 

L. I (II Sam 23 ') n•J;.:•n ? : n•m !\IT cl om. Read 
mr~n? cr. Ps si' O':llm n•m. 

L. 1 (II Sam 23 7) Z')ilV :-\.B.: erasures indicate an 
original 1')1ilV with scribal dots O\'Cr the last two letters. 

Ll. :-1 I. DaYid's Compositions. Sec infra Part III, 
pp. 91-93· 

L. 13 (Ps If02 ) C'O~M ~.B.: the 0 is written over a'· 
L. 13 (I-to') 'liln 3 mss Ken: 'lilln !\IT el rei. 

hehr. 

L. 14 (I4oJ) 01':1 5 mss Ken Grk eta/.: 01' MT et rel. 
L. 14 (14oJ) 1il' Targ Syr: 1iU' MT et rei. (Cf. 

Olshausen, Gunkel, eta/, 1i~'.) 

L. 14 (1404) 1V'J::ll7 (cf. Isa 59') Targ (Nl1'J1:Jl7): 
J111J:ll7 !\IT el rei. 

Ll. 13-15 (1401 -s) Aside from orthographical con
siderations MT is indicated for the lacunae and Pa 134 
would have followed directly. 



TEXT 

COLUMN XXVIII. PSS 1341- 3 151 A AND B 

(PL. XVII) 

1:l1:JHV11j? C:l'i' 1Ntl1• m''':J .,. .,_.._ .,_ l1':J:J IJ'i~1Yil .._ .,_.,. .,_ 

f1N1 C'~ID iltl11Y (]1•:1t~ .,. ... .,..,_ il:::l::l1:J' 3 .,. ... .,..,_ Ctv l1N 

l 
'l~'tl1'1 ':JK 'l:Jll 1'37X1 'MK~ •n"il 1~i' 1 •w• 1:::1 1'11, il'1,,il151 A 

11l::l •m37:J:ItK1 :Jl137 1tv37 .,., 1'n1'1l:J ,tv,~, mx' il3711 

11'37' K1' C'1il:''J3 'ID!:ll:J 'lK 'l11~K i1:J::l .,. .,_.,..,_, il~'IDN1 

~377:3 nK 1N1:1til1 .;1:Ji l1K C'XYil i'37 1i'l' K1? n137:Jlil1 ,, 

i11?K i1N1 ?1::lil piN ~tl137~ l1N 1!:10' ·~1 1:Ji' '7:l1 i'l' ·~ '::l4 

'K1~tl1 l1N 'lMID1~' 1K':Jl M'tvs l'lKil N1il1 37~!L' K1i1 '1::lil 

Cl17:31j':J C'il:Jlil' ilK'":~il '!:1'1 11nil '£)' 1l1K1j?' 'MK 1NX' 'l,il' 

'lMj''1 M'tl1'17 C:J C'i11'K ,."''i,..,_ 1M:J N1' C1371D:J C'!:l'il 
~,~, 

'l:J:J 1~37, i'll 'l~'tl1'1 !Di1j?il 1~1D:J 'lMID~'1 1K1Xil 1MK~ 

•nw'D •n[]~; 'TN • c·m'N N':Jl mw~w~ i'[ ]' 

[ ] l1N [ ] '::l1lN [ 

1n'1:J 

;,;[]:n n':mn tst B 

]67:3 L'J1M~ 

5 

10 

L. I (134') C::l'i' MT qere' Ken: C:li' MT ktb. Ll. 3-12. Ps 151 A. See infra Part III, pp. Sf-64-

49 

L. 2 (134') Ctl1 > MT et om. Ll. IJ-14· The beginning of Ps 151 B. See infra 
L. 2 (1343) 11':1t~ N.B.: the 1 is obliterated by a tear Part III, pp. 6o-6+. 

in the skin surface. 
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III 

The Apocryphal Compositions 





NOS. I, II, AND III OF THE FIVE SYRIAC 
APOCRYPHAL PSALMS* 

IN Cols. >..-viii, xxiv, and xxviii are found, save for a few lines of text missing at the bottoms of 
Cols. xvii, xviii, xxiv, and xxviii, Hebrew texts of Pss I (LXX Ps 151), II, and III of the 
five Syriac non-canonical psalms which appear as 'filler' material in a Book of Discipline 
(k'JaM g'-gilrasa) by the tenth-century Nestorian Bishop Elijah of al-Anbar.<1l 

The Assemani, in 1759, were the first to note the existence of the Syriac psalms in a manu
script in the Vatican.<2 l In 1887 W. Wright published a text of the five psalms from a manu
script in the University Library of Cambridge.<3l In 1899 E. Sachau noted the existence of the 
same psalms in a manuscript in Berlin.(4) In 1927 A. Mingana published the texts of the psalms 
from two manuscripts in the Rende! Harris Library, Selly Oak, Birmingham, England, 
Ming 31 dated to ca. 1340, and Ming 51 dated to ca. 1550.(;) 

In 1930 Professor Martin Noth, principally using Ming 31, published a collated text with 
German translation of the five psalms.<6l He also translated the Syriac back into Hebrew of 
three of the five, Nos. II, III, and IV. 

Unavailable to Professor Noth at the time were three as-yet-unpublished manuscripts of the 
five psalms. Two of these afford the only biblical manuscripts in which the group of psalms 
occurs: a Nestorian twelfth-century manuscript of the Psalter (MosuljBaghdad, Library of 
the Chaldean Patriarchate I II3), and a Nestorian text of the prophets dated A.D. r813 (Berlin, 
German State Library 3122); the third is yet another copy of the Bishop's handbook dated 
A.D. 1863 (Woodbrooke, Selly Oak College Library, Ming Syr 579). The latter two are rigidly 
faithful to the Syriac tradition represented in Ming 3 r. By contrast, the Mosul text offers 
significant variants in Pss II and III (numbered in the manuscript as Pss 154 and rss!), as 
well as interesting marginal notes, and provides the most faithful Syriac version of the psalms 
available to date. 

In 1958 and 1959 respectively M. Delcor and M. Philonenko both suggested that the five 
psalms were essentially Essenian.m 

The reader would be well advised to consult the Syriac texts as they are presented in 
Professor Noth's article in Zeitschrift fur die alttestamentliclze Wissensclzajt, xlviii (1930), 
pp. 5-7. The Hebrew texts are here presented in metrical arrangement, and the reading notes 
are offered according to the resultant versification. For convenience of reference to the Syriac 
text, as well as to Noth's Hebrew translation of the Syriac, the corresponding line numbers 
of the Syriac are given with the verse references to the Hebrew. 

• The material in this section has appeared in another 
form in the Zeitschriftfiir die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, 
lxxv (1963), pp. 73-86, and lxxvi (1964), pp. 57-'75· 

(>) One-third of the width of ttQPs• was destroyed by 
dampness in the cave in antiquity. Cf. Bulletin of the 
American Schools of Oriental Research, clxv (1962}, pp. I I
tS, and supra pp. 3-5. 

<•> Bib/Wthecae Apostolicae Vaticanae Codicum manu
scriptorum Cata!Dgus, Partis Primae, Tomus Tertius ( 1759), 
pp. JBs-{i. 

C>) Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology, ix 
(1887), pp. Z57 ff. 

<•l Sachau, Verzeichniss der syrischen Handschriften der 
kOniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin, i (I899), p. 209, 

(s) Bulleti11 of the ]oh11 Rylands Library, xi (I927), 
pp. 492-8, reprinted in Woodbrooke Stlldies, i (1927), 
pp. 288-94· 

<•l 'Die fiinf syrisch ilberliefertcn apokryphen Psalmen', 
Zeitschrift fur die alttestamentliclre IVissenschaft, xh·iii 
(I930), pp. 1-23. Cf. now List of Old Testament Peshitta 
Manuscripts, Peshitta Institute, Lei<.len, 1961, p. IIJ. 

(
7

) Delcor, 'Cinq nouveaux psaumesesseniens?', Retme 
de Qumran, i (1958), pp. 85-102. Philonenko, 'L'Origine 
essCnienne des cinq psaumes syriaques de David', Semitica, 
ix (1959), pp. 35-48. These articles are hereafter referred 
to by the names of the authors. See now M. Delcor, Les 
Hymnes de Qumran ( 1962), pp. 299-319. 



THE APOCRYPHAL CO~IPOSITIONS 

PS 151 A, B-(SYRIAC) PSALM I (uQPs• 151) 

Col. XXVIII II. 3-14 

While LJCX Ps 151 is also known asPs 151 in the Syro-Hexaplar,(l) in the group of five 
Syriac apocryphal psalms it is No. I, so called since Wright first published them in 1887. 

In 1908 Spoer published the text of a Syriac manuscript of Ps 151, which he had located 
in the Svrian Convent in Jerusalem and which dates from A.D. 1472.c2> His text, the Syro
Hexapla; Codex Ambrosianus, the LXX, and OL(J> lack, before v. 2, a verse which is common 
to the Syriac manuscripts (except l\1osul) which contain the five psalms: 'And I found a lion 
and a wolf [bear?] and slew them and rent them.' It has been the consensus that the verse 
is an interpolation from Syriac Pss IV and V, which purport to have been written by David 
on the occasion of his having smitten the wild beasts as a shepherd protecting his father's 
flocks (I Sam 1 7JH7). That the Qumran and l\Iosul texts also fail to mention the lion
bear episode confirms the consensus. It is further the consensus that without the lion-bear 
verse, then, Syriac Ps I, in all the manuscripts, is clearly a translation of LXX Ps 151. 

uQPs 151 A comprises seven verses of two lines each, each line being a distich. There 
are fourteen distichs, ten of which arc 3/2 and four of which are 313· The four hexameters are 
in vv. 4 and 7. each of which marks the end of a strophe, or sense division, of the psalm. 

Nine of the fourteen lines or distichs have synonymous parallelism, or as closely synonymous 
as the Qinah metre permits. Four have synthetic parallelism (vv. 2b, 5b, 6b, 7a) and one has 
the 'stairlike' structure (4a). 

The poem easily divides itself into two strophes, both by metre and by content. The first 
strophe deals with David's musical ability and his praise of God thereby. The second strophe 
deals with God's sending the prophet Samuel to anoint David instead of his brothers. 

The Hebrew psalm supports more than one translation. The rendering here offered has 
already provoked sewral alternative, very welcome suggestions.H> 

The following is a line-by-line comparison of I 1QPs 151 A (xxviii 3-12) and LXX Ps 1511-s, 
with a translation of the Hebrew and notes to the text. Distinctive elements in each are under
scored. 

PSAL!\1 151 A 

LXX Q 
0UTO> o t{;aAp.o<; t'fltoypacpos Els J aVEt'fl 

Kat £gwfht• Tov dptiJp.ov, oTE £p.ovo
JLUX1JaEv T(u roAta'O. 

'W' t:J ,,,,., i1',.,.,i1 

t 
11 Codl.'"X Ambrosianus. C'f. A. :\(. Cerlani. 41/omtrnt'tlla 

Stu·ra cl Proj<1t1a, vii, i\lilan, 1874. Cf. H. Schneider, 
'lliblischt• Oden im syrohexaplarischen Psalter', Biblica, 
xll IIJSQ), pp. 20~-;. 

1 ~, Zdtschriftfiir die alttesltlmrlltlich' JJ"isst'rrsdmft, xxviii 
(ll,o~l. pp. 6s-b7. 

~-'' l'f. 'Liber Psalmorum' of the Bih/ia Sacra, Rome, 
1<15].adloc. Cf. also Pierre Salmon's Les' Tituli Psalmorum' 
tit's manuscrils lati11s, Rome, ( 1960), series 1 and 2, ad /0!'. 

<•> The tditio prinups of 11QPs 151 appeared in the 
Zeitschrift fur die alttestamtmlidu Wissmschaft, lxxv 
(1963), pp. 73-Ss. The following treatment of Ps 151 A i.• 
basically the same as appeared earlier but with several 
cornctions and adjustments. I am aware of four articles 
which will have appeared before publication of this vol
ume: Patrick \\'m. Skehan, 'The Apocryphal Psalm 151 ', 

Tht Catholic Biblical Quartn-ly, xxv (1963), pp. 407-9; 
j. Cannignac, 'La Forme poetique du Psaume 151 de 
Ia grotte 11', Rn•ue tk Qumran, iv (1963), pp. 371-8; 
W. H. Brownle<o, 'The uQ Counterpart to Psalm 151, 
•-s', Rn·ue tk Qumran, iv h96J), pp. 379-87; and 
I. Rabinowitz, 'The Alleged Orphism of uQPas :a8, 
3-u', Zntschrift jiJr die alttestamentliclw Wism11eh4/t, 
lxxvi (11)64), pp. 19]-200. Profeasor W. F. Albright by 
correspondence has proposed a aeventh-oixth-century a.c. 
date for Ps 151 ; cf. hia History, Archaeology aftd Cltristimt 
Humanism ( 1964), p. 35. J 11m grateful to all these acholan 
for sharing their work in advance of publication. How
ever, there is such wide divergence of opinion that, as 
F. M. Cross has privately auneeted, there may well be no 
early agreement: e.g., 11. 5-7 may be read in at least three 
distinct senses (see especially Rabinowitz and Skehaa). 
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•s•' JlfLKPO> ifP-11" ~~~ Tois dO£Acfoois p.ou, 
' I ' ,.. H ,.. I Kat v£w-r£pos ~ ~ ~ Tov TTarpos 1-'ov-

l-rrolp.aLvov Tel 7Tpo{3aTa Tov 7TaTpO> p.ou. 

• al X£ipis p.ou ~rrol71aav opyavov, 
ol SaKTvAol p.ov ffptJ.oaav iflaAT~pLOv. 

Lacking 

' Ka~ TLS &.vayy£A£i" 

TijJ KVPLo/ E 

' , ' ' \ , ' aUTOS" ~' aUTOS HGaKOVH. 

" Ka~ OVK £VOOK1)G£JJ" /KvpLos . , " 
£JJ aVTOLS 

.. Ka~ ~piv p.£ ~K TCJJV 1rpof3aTwv !22 7TaTpos E• 
•• Ka~ ;XPLGEV /)-£ EV TijJ e>.alo/ ri]s- XPLG£WS avrou. - -

Col. 
X. XVIII 

Lines 

•nx l?.l 'n"il lt:lj? <•> J-+ 
':JX 'l:J?.l ,,l7~1 

m~? ~, 'l?.l'IV'l 
1'n1'il:J ?IV17.l1 

:Jl1l7 11Vl7 'i' (z) +-s 
,U::l 'n1l7:J~X1 

il:J::l il1il'? il?.l'IVI\1 
'IVDl:J 'lX •n,?.lX 

1? 1i'l7' X1? D',ilil <JJ s-6 
1i'l' N1? n1l7:Jlil1 
'i:Ji liX C'~l7il 1?l7 

'1Vl71':l liX TX1~il1 

,:Ji' '7.)1 i'l' '7.) '::l (+) 7-8 ---11iX '1Vl71':l liX ,DO' 'l':l1 
--il1?X ""iiNi ?1::>il 

T'TNil N1il1 l71':l1V Nlil ,,;;:;-

C111':l1j?:J C'il:Jlil (6) 1)-10 

Cil71V:J C'D'il 
--;;;;:r ,~,, 

c:J c•m?x 

TX1~i1 ,nx7.) •mp•1 n'?tv'l <7> ,o-,. 
ttmp;, tntv:::J •mw~ 
--mY? i'll 'll':l'1V'1 

Wi:::J'l~?~ 

A Hallelujah of David the Son of Jesse. 

I. Smaller was I than my brothers 
and the youngest of the sons of my father, 

So he made me shepherd of his flock 
and ruler over his kids. 

2. My hands have made an instrument 
and my fingers a lyre; 

And [so] have I rendered glory to the Lord, 
thought I, within my soul. 
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3· The mountains do not witness to him, 
nor do the hills proclaim; 

The trees have cherished my words 
and the flock my works. 

4· For who can proclaim and who can bespeak 
and who can recount the deeds of the Lord? 

Everything has God seen, 
everything has he heard and he has heeded. 

5· He sent his prophet to anoint me, 
Samuel to make me great; 

My brothers went out to meet him, 
handsome of figure and appearance. 

6. Though they were tall of stature 
and handsome by their hair, 

The Lord God chose 
them not. 

i· But he sent and took me from behind the flock 
and anointed me with holy oil, 

And he made me leader of his people 
and ruler over the sons of his covenant. 

The poem is a poetic midrash on I Sam I61- 13 , the attractively simple account of how the 
shepherd David, Jesse's eighth and youngest son, was made ruler of Israel. Just as in I Kings 
3s-ls Solomon protested his youth (l~p ,~l •:ll~). so David here begins by noting his. But 
the point of David's election in the Bible is the crux of the poetic midrash: 'The Lord looks 
upon the heart' (I Sam 167). However, the biblical passage fails to state what God saw in 
David's heart, and it is just that which the poetic midrash supplies. Even though David is 
insignificant in external appearance, he, in his soul or heart or to himself, has said the signi
ficant thing: he would give glory to the Lord (v. 2); and the Lord, who can see into the heart, 
has seen and heard everything David has done and said (v. 4). Therefore God heeded David's 
piety of soul by sending the prophet Samuel to take him from behind the flock to make him 
a great ruler. 

The first strophe (vv. I-.J.} deals with David and what he thought and did to praise God, 
and how God, who sees into the heart, heeded David's soul-prayer. What David thought and 
did, his 'words' and 'works' (v. 3h), are represented by the scroll itself and the '4,050 psalms 
and songs' of Col. xxvii 2-11. The second strophe (vv. 5-7) deals with God's response, through 
Samuel, to David's desire by making David great, where he had been insignificant (vv. I and s). 
and by anointing him ruler of his people, where he had been only a ruler of flocks (vv. 16 
and 7b). 

\'. Ja (I. J): 
ltlj:'. Cf. I Sam 1611 and '7'4 of Da"id and I Kings 3' of Solomon. 
'1•:11~. Cf. Ps "9"' (xii 14) ill:llP:ll~ ,,:11~; Judg 6'' •.:nc n•:J:J ,,S7~M ':llKl; and Micah S' of Bethlehem. 
'l.:l~. LXX and Syr n'.:l.:l? 

v. Jb (I. 4): 
i1l111. Cf. I Sam 1611 lKl:J i1S71 i1li11 ll:lj'i1 1KU1 "'1117. 
'tvl~. Cf. Ps 10 5". 
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V. 2a (1. 4): 
,,l;) ,:m:P. Cf. Gen 421 Job Jo". 

v. 2h (1. s): 
ilr.l'lVNl Cf. Isa 4212 ,,:::l;) il1il'' ,r.l'lV', 'Let them render glory to the Lord'. The conflate he may be artificial 

as in two-thirds of its occurrences in the scroll (see Introduction); or it may be cohortative and the waw conjuncti\·e. 
The syntax is not necessarily classical and the waw is not of necessity consecutive; and it may mean 'then' or 'so' 
as frequently in Qohelet. 

'M,r.lN. 'To think' or 'to intend' as in Ex z••. 
'lV~l:J. Cf. Qoh z•. '' 3"• •• •:J';l::l 'lN 'M.,i'JN. Both •:J';l:J and 'lV!:>l::l mean 'to myself': but the poet here 

chose the latter.lVDl for him may have had some of the same significance it must have had for Josephus (Antiquities, 
vi. x6o, on I Sam x67, quoted below). 

The phrase ':::!';I:! 'lN 'M17.:lN usually precedes the thought expressed. It is possible, of course, that the phrase 
here should introduce v. 3, but not probable in the conte>.'t, The poem tells what wonderful thing it was which God 
saw in David's heart, that which inclined him to choose David over his handsome brothers: clearly it was Da,·id's 
soul-prayer that his music should have rendered glory to God. 

V. 3a (II. s-6): 
Cf. Micah 6•-•, where mountains and hills amply witness God's judgements in the covenant lawsuit, or Isa ++" 

and 55"• where nature responds in joy to God's work of salvation. To say that mountains and hills do not witness to 
God or proclaim his deeds (cf. v. 4a) is non-biblical. 

V. 3b (1. 6): 
~';!~. Cf. Jastrow, p. 1081, and CD iii 2 and v 5· As noted above in v. 2, the Hebrew of the poem is not neces

sarily classical; on the contrary it is an archaizing use of classical Hebrew in the post-biblical period. Attempts to 
read ,7:Pffi';l [and,,:::!,, ,IL'317.:l?] or '711? leave v. 3b without a verb. Does not v. 3 say in beaut)' and simplicity 
that mute nature appreciates David's masterful music in praise of God? One would, of course, prefer that a waw had 

been prefixed to ,,31, and perhaps it was lost by haplography. 

V. ¥(II. 7-8): 
,,l' ~7.:) '::l. Cf. Isa 40"-" Sirach 1616 17'' 39'6-17 42'' 43',_,,, No one can fully recount God's deeds (despite 

Ps II817 n• 'lV:I77.:l 1!:>0N1). 
111N. Cf. Ps II41, God (French Maitre). The biblical phrase is i11il' l11Nil, especially in haiah. 111N is 

construct only to f.,Ni'1 .,:;) in the Bible, never to ';11::lil (nor in Qumran literature). Note that the phrase, in 
reference to God in Ps 114', is interesting also in that the context of the psalm is that of mountains, hills, and flocks 
{called to my attention by J. Carmignac). Cf. rQH x 8 n11 ';11:;)., 11iN, and Skehan's article cited in note 4· p. 5+ 

V.fb(l.8): 
iiN1 ';11:li1. Cf. I Sam 3019 ,,, :!'!Vii ';l:;)il; II Chron 36" ,,~:llnl ;:lil; Qoh 7'' •n•N1 ';l:::lil MR Also 

note the usage in 1QH X\'i 8 a,,:::lil 1'lV:I7/'J .,lVN. The point the poet makes here is the point already made in 
I Sam 161 that God sees absolutely everything, not just externals but even and especially what is going on in David's 
heart (or soul!): .l:l';l';l i'IN.,' i11il't Cf. I Sam 1314 lV'N ,, il1il' !Vp.l and Ps 78" 1:::1:1 ';I CM:J C311'1, 
of David. 

m';IN. Absolute usage as for 1,1N. The occurrence in Ps r 14' (sic) is the only instance of the construct I have 
found in the Bible, or Qumran. Note erasure of prefixed waw with scribal dot over it (see 'Surface Observations' 
in Part I), which indicates the scribe, on reflection, took ;n';IN as absolute. 

J'lNil .•. :P?.llV. God has heard David's music and heeded what is in his heart (and/or soul, I Sam r6' Ps 78"), 
his great desire to give God glory (v. zb) even though God is above all praise (vv. 3-4). David's music, of course, 
would be well represented by the scroll in hand! N.B.: LXX• et al. read au~~"'""""''' <lcraKOJJ£1 ( = 377.:l'L' N1il a,,::lil). 

V. S (II. 8-<)): 
A poetic recapitulation of the story in I Sam 16< w .• 
'!l'. Cf. Gen 2917 396 i1N17.:l il!l', 1NM i'1D' ~o,• 'il't 
.,1M;'] (1N1nil). Cf. I Cbron 1717 (11n;)-LXX w~ opa.rr.s), 1Qlsh SZ" (,1m-MT ,.,Nn1), uQPs• xxi u 

(il.,n:J); and supra v. 1b{J. 
828Sll 
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Y. (,(II. 1)-Io): 

Cl"ll.:l1p. Cf. I Sam 167 of Eliah, 1l"ll.:l1p il:Jl 7X1 1ilX11.:l 7X ~:Jl"l 7X. 
1M:l X17. Cf. I Sam ,6•-•• il7N:J il1il' 1M:J X7. If the same poetic metre is maintained here as in the 

rest of the poem then the proper emphasis is conveyed from the biblical text to the poem. A rallentando stress on 
each syllable emphasizes the climax of the poem. 

\". 7 (II. 1o-n): 
1N1:l:;'l 1Ml'\l.:l. Cf. Ps 7S70 - 71 II Sam 7' (Amos 715 ). 

!Z.'11Pi111.:l!Z.'. Cf. Ps S9"· Cf. LXX Syr. 

\". 7b (II. 11-12): 

l\"otc the parallel correspondence with v. 1b. Cf. Ps 78" 1:l:l7 Cl"l:l C:si'1'1. 
11.:l:ll7 1')1 t"sualh· 11.:l:si' 7:si 1')J. 
111'1:J 'l:J. Cf. d}:\1 '" ii S and cf. 7N1tZr in :\licah 5' and II Chron 7'8• 

The superscriptions in LXX and Old Latin in no way compare with the superscription in 
Q or in the Svriac. The latter reads 'A Todah (or Hodayah] of David', and Q reads 'A Hallelu
jah of DaYid the son of Jesse'. Only in the superscription is the Syriac closer to Q than to 
LXX. 'Hallelujah' in Q is a title or type of psalm as in Pss 146-so.co The phrase 'the son of 
Jesse' is unique in psalter superscriptions and has as companion only the subscription to 
Ps j2. 

The three major points of the LXX superscription (retained verbatim in Old Latin) are 
si.~nific:mtly lacking in (.2. The protest evident in iotoypa,Pos suggests, perhaps, a doubt about 
authorship \Yhich the faithful at Qumrfm did not entertain. On the contrary, in the Qumran 
psalter this psalm occurs in the last column in such a position as to suggest that it held great 
importance in Qumdnian beliefs concerning both DaYid and his musical ability. Nothing in 
1 1 UPs' contradicts this; on the contrary, the last two columns of the scroll confirm it. For, in 
the preceding Col. xxYii, are 'the last words of David' of II Sam 231 and a prose composition 
listing all the types of musical compositions David wrote, giving a precise number for each 
g~·nre and then giving the sum as 4,050. The primitive Church, as is seen in the New Testa
ment, seemed to bclieYe that David was the author of the psalter as it was known then. It is 
not until the second century A.ll., however, that we get a clear-cut statement of Davidic 
authorship, in a bcraitha in Baha Bathra.w At Qumran there was no doubt whatever that David 
wrote Ps I 51 ; there was little or no doubt that he was the author of the psalter as they knew it. 

The second point of the LXX superscription, that the psalm is supernumerary, is lacking 
in Q for what would seem to he similar reasons: Ps IS I in I rQPs' is in no wise supernumerary. 
Far from being a 'rider' or something extra it is placed, with the psalm that follows it, in a 
climactic position to the whole scroll. The third point of the LXX superscription, that the 
psalm relates the Goliath episode, is the most significant of all in its absence from the Q super
:<niption. Our psalm says nothing of that episode. 

\"v. 1 and 2 of LXX correspond wry closely to vv. 1 and 2a in Q. However, it is clear 
aln·ady that the LXX is not a mere translation of Q. They appear already to be independent 
and yet clt•sdy related. While J~· np otK<.p might conceivably be a good translation of 'l:Jl':l cer
tainly LXX v. rc and (.2 v. rb an: so independent as to require no comment. LX.X v. 2 and 
(.2 v. 2a reeonwrge with only the word iiPI-'oaa•· lacking its counterpart in Q. 

\\·. z.b and 3 in Q, however, offer a text of which the LXX knows nothing and in which 
LXX and Q arc totally independent. Q v. 4 rdlects a theme very similar to that in LXX v. 3· 

(Tl Only in l's 147 (which is lacking in 11QPs•) is it in
h'l(r:!l to tho text of thl' psalm, Cf. Oesterley, Tilt Psalms, 
i ( I<jJ<)), p. 1<), 

(:I Cf. Briggs, Tilt Book of Psalms (ICC), i (1906), 
pp. liv-lv. 
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Q vv. sa and 7a are very close to LXX v. 4, and Q vv. sb and 6 relate vaguely to LXX v. 5· 
Finally, however, Q ends with a sentence which again has no correspondence in LXX, and, 
as noted above, LXX vv. 6 and 7 are lacking in QPs 151 A. 

Clearly we are here dealing with a Hebrew text of Ps 151 which demands attention on its 
own ground. The above comparisons between the two psalms are interesting and, in some 
measure, revealing, but they are also manifestly limited. Not only does uQPs 151 stand by 
itself, far from needing the LXX to understand it, on the contrary it comes to the aid of 
a correct understanding of LXX. It is quite clear that the enigmatic LXX v. 3 is wholly 
dependent on Q v. 4· The strange question 'Who can tell my Lord?' in the LXX means, 
with Q, 'Who can tell [or recount] the deeds of the Lord?' And the equally strange 'The Lord 
himself, he himself hears' means, with Q, that the deeds of a God who is omniscient can never 
be amply praised. A gross case of haplography (and misunderstanding) has taken place in the 
transition between Q v. 4 and LXX v. 3· i.e. between 1'l" -~ '::l-Ka1 -rls avayyEA€i and 
17~111 K1il-a.v-ros Elaa.Kot5n.(1> 

The first question dispensed with is whether the LXX psalm is a translation of Q. The 
answer is No. The next question is whether QPs I5I represents the Hebrew original ('Or
Vorlage'?) of LXX. Is QPs ISI but a derived form of an earlier Hebrew Ps 15I, or, conversely, 
is LXX Ps 15I a translation of an earlier or later, and hence different, Hebrew text than that 
we now have ? Both questions are pertinent since the date of the present form of the LX.X 
translation of the psalter is at best uncertain. While the Greek version of I Maccabees seems 
to quote Ps 78 (79)2 (I Mace 717), which would take us back at least to the first century B.C., 

we cannot be at all certain that Ps I 51 was included in the Greek psalter of that time. On the 
contrary, though Codex Alexandrinus has, besides Ps 15I, Athanasius' letter to Marcellinus 
which speaks freely of the psalm as Davidic, and though Codex Sinaiticus includes it as 
integral to the psalter, still Codex Alexandrinus carefully excludes it from belonging to the 
psalter proper. Furthermore, the judgement of the Laodicene canon ({3£{3.\os ,Pa>..flwv £Ka-rov 
1TEVT~Kov-ra.) is sustained by the superscriptions in all the Greek manuscripts, which, though 
they call the psalm an lfnoypacfoos of David, also call it supernumeraryY> 

Though LXX Ps 151 is by no means a translation of QPs 151, it is abundantly clear that it 
depends ultimately on the latter. The LXX psalter is highly compatible with MT. Where the 
36 canonical psalms of 1 1QPs differ from MT, except in a few readings, it also differs from 
LXX. Q variants, in other words, for the most part stand alone. Save for a certain number of 
very interesting readings a general equation is possible: I I QPs• = MT = LXX. Since there 
is, of course, no MT for Ps 15I, one might expect that one could still retain the equation 
uQPs• = LXX for our psalm, but, as we have seen, that is far from the case. 

QPs lSI includes every thought and every phrase which are in LXX Ps 151 except for 
LXX vv. 6 and 7, the Goliath episode. Excluding vv. 6 and 7, then, and limiting our reading 
of LXX Ps 151 to vv. 1-5, we make, I think, an interesting discovery: LXX Ps 1511-s makes 
little or no sense at all. V. I establishes that David was young and a shepherd. V. 2 says he 
made musical instruments, but he does nothing with them. V. 3 is so cryptic that it is very 
nearly meaningless. V. 4, then, is the climax but it is followed by the very anticlimactic v. 5· 

If we turn to QPs I 5 I every objection to its counterpart in LXX listed above vanishes. The 
musical instruments are for rendering God glory (v. zb). Nature, the mountains, and the hills 

I•> The Syriac is very indefinite, 'Who will show me my 
Lord? He, the Lord, has become my God.' Wright, op. dt., 
p. 264; Mingana, Woodbrooke Studies, i, p. 289; Spoer, 

op. dt., p. 67; Noth, op. cit., p. 8. 
l•l Cf. Swete, An Introd11ctio11 to the Old Testament in 

Greek (1914), pp. 252-3. 
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do not witness to God, but trees and animals fully appreciate David's consummate abilities 
(v. 3). Who of all creation, even man, however, can truly recount the deeds of the Lord? For 
God sees and hears everything. Moreover, he is a God who heeds (v. 4). So he sent his 
prophet Samuel to anoint the humble shepherd and musician (v. sa). David's brothers had 
obvious gifts: beauty, stature, and fine hair; but, mirabile dictu, God chose them not (vv. sb 
and 6)! And so the sum of it is that God took David from behind the flock and anointed him 
who had been ill1,, and ?tV,?:l of sheep and goats to be 1'll and ?tzn?J of his people and the 
sons of his covenant (v. 7). Why? Not because David killed Goliath, that has nothing to 
do with it either in Q or LXX, but because David had said in his soul, 'Let me render glory 
unto the Lord', and with his home-made lyre he did so, still realizing that God is above all 
praise. 

There can be no hesitancy whatever in affirming that I IQPs I5 I is the original psalm. There 
can be no doubt, furthermore, that it is what lies behind the otherwise meaningless LXX 
\T. I-5· 

But where, then, did LXX vv. 6 and 7 come from? At the bottom of the column which 
contains QPs I 5 I, and starting in the line following the psalm, but with almost a whole line 
left blank, fully indicating that Ps I 5 r A was finished and complete, there begins another 
composition. Of the latter there are only two poorly preserved lines. (I> 

PSALl\l 151 B Col. 
LLX Q XXVIII 

Lines 

€fijAflov £l> UVIIaiiT7JULII 7"<iJ Q.),),ocpuAtp 

Ka< bnKa1"7JpauaTo p.£ £v 7"oi> "!Sw>.ot> av7"oii 
c•;n7x x•:u mu;~u;7.J ,,[,1]7 ili[,]:un7nn 

'l'ltV7D •n[•]Ni 'TX 
£-j',;J ()~ a1Taaci.JL€l'DS 1'~l' 7Tap, aUToiJ J.Ld.Xatpav 

a-:T£K£c/>aALUa aVTOII, Kal ~pa o~·nSo> £~ vlwv , lupa~A 
[C'l"ltV?D n1:J1l1 ]f.l7.J rpm.l 

.... nx ..... ':J1lX ... 

At the beginning of David's power after the prophet of God had anointed him. 
1. Then I [saw] a Philistine 

uttering defiances from the r[anks of the Philistines]. 
2 ..•• • 1 ................ the ...... . 

SupcrRcription (xwiii 13): 

;"11[,]:ll. The gimrl and brt arc without question. The left top hook of the rtsh is clear enough as well as the k 
that follows. Co~sid~ring- the sizes of the letters adjacent to the lacuna there is room enough, and exactly so, for the 
u·mc anJ the hegmmng ol the rrsh. The word is further indicated by the recommendation of David given to Saul in 
I Sam 16" ';?•n ,,Jl, 'Jlll11'. which falls in the linking paragraph between the two stories, David's anointment and 
his hattie IYith Goliath, as told in I Sam 16 and 17. Dal'id attained the strength of manhood to fight the giant because 
at his anointing the spirit of God had come mightily upon him, I Sam 16" ,X i11il' n11 n,:ltl'l, ... 1l'IK ntV1.l'1 
,,, . Hence the supcrsniption to the Sl-cond psalm links it as sequel to the first. 

\". 1 (I. 13): 
'TR Cf. Ps 12+ .. -'. 

'l'l[']K'i. This reading is less secure. The '1'1 .•. is without question. Preceding it are the traces of two of three 
letters. A search through the biblical account brings us logically to I Sam 17"-u. After Da1·id had arrived in camp, 

111 Cf. 2Qz2, an Apocryphon of Dal"id, found also in Codex xxxv) listed in the CatGlogw tk Ill Bibliotll«,tu 
4Q, and Pseudo-Philo's Lib" Ar~tiqrutatum Biblicarom. Syro-Chold«rmt du COUVtJtt tk Notrt·D- tks SfiflflriUs 
hx (Guido Kisch cd,, pp. 25or-6o). Note, as well, the prts d'Alqol (Iraq), by Jacques Voste, O.P. (1 929), p. l6. 
trti<· 'Psoume de Da1·id quand il lutta a1•ec Goliath' (in 

IJ 

(1) IJ-14 

(a) 14 
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deposited his burden of provisions for his brothers, and greeted them, the giant came forth once more, and David 
witnessed the humiliation of all Israel. All attempts to re-establish the text on the basis of LXX vv. 6-7 fail. Further
more, since it is clear that the latter are but an epitome of the Q psalm, there is no basis for thinking that the 
epitomist used the superscription or first verse of the second Q psalm in his amalgam. Rather, the second Q psalm 
begins at the crucial and logical point: 'Then I saw a Philistine ... .' The fact that •:mX falls, isolated, in the follow
ing line supports the first-person reading. Like the psalm preceding, the psalm here is in the first person. If there 
were a preposition prefixed to 'l"1lV1n) then many possibilities would be available, but there is none. Given the text 
as it stands where it is clear, 'l"''N, seems indicated. 

V. I (J. 14): 
l'J,Mr:l. The top tracings of the letters are clear enough to entertain no doubt about the reading. If we rc,·ert again 

to the biblical text, a pertinent form of l'J,M is indicated, a verb used five times in I Sam 17 and occurring in v. 25, 
which is crucial for the reading 'l"''N, above. 

[ C'l"'lV~D l"11:l,l1 )7:)7:). The first two letters are both mem. A search of the biblical text renders the reading 
almost mandatory. I Sam 178, 10• 2 '· "; cf. 17'•· ' 6• Cf. also 1Q:\1 iii 7 et passim. 

The reading is tenuous indeed, but there is enough to suggest that the psalm tells of the 
Goliath episode. If that is the case it was probably the origin of LXX vv. 6 and 7· 

At some time in the history of Ps 151 an amalgamation took place between the first psalm, 
which dealt only with David's musicianship and anointment, and the composition which 
follows it. They were originally separate entities, however, and became combined at great 
expense to the original meaning as well as to the beauty and simplicity of at least the first of 
the two psalms. 

Both psalms are based on I Sam r6 and 17. Only the section in Q which is totally lacking in 
LXX is non-biblical in tone, namely vv. 2b-3. The epitomist omitted them altogether whereas 
he has at least some salient phrase from every other verse. nQPs 151 2b-3 is most revealing. 
The tone is quite non-biblical; the Old Testament clearly speaks of mountains and hills 
witnessing to God (cf. e.g. Micah 61).11l Trees and animals cherish David's music but they 
cannot themselves praise God. They can appreciate but they cannot express appreciation. 
A picture of mute animals and trees being charmed by music from the lyre comes to mind 
and with such a picture the myth of Orpheus. 

The overall image of David conveyed by the psalm in Q is that of a good and pious shepherd 
chosen by Samuel, not for his handsomeness, but for his humility and beauty of soul. 'And 
[so] have I rendered glory to the Lord, thought I, within my soul.' His brothers are hand
some of figure and appearance, tall, with splendid hair. David, by contrast, is a small, 
humble shepherd whose shepherd's music is appreciated by no one save his dumb flock and 
the trees among which they graze. Unattractive and a lonely figure, fully unappreciated save 
by nature, David none the less says in his soul that he has rendered glory to God. Such virtue 
of soul would have been fully appreciated in the hellenistic world. According to Josephus, 
God told Samuel (cf. I Sam z67), 'I make not the kingdom a prize for comeliness of body, but 
for virtue of soul, and I seek one who in full measure is distinguished by this, one adorned 
with piety, justice, fortitude and obedience, qualities whereof beauty of soul consists.'<2J 

Father J.-P. Audet has called attention to the influence of Orphism on the 'good shepherd' 

(IJ For recent discussions of the question of nature wit
nessing to or for God in the Old Testament cf. George 
Mendenhall, Law arul Covenant in Israel and the A11ci.mt 
Near Ewt (1955); B. Gemser, 'The Rib- or Controversy
Pattern in Hebrew Mentality', Supplements to Vetus 
Testamentum, iii (1955), pp. 120·37; H. B. Huffman, 'The 
Covenant Lawsuit in the Prophets', Journal of Biblical 
Literature, lxxviii (1959), pp. 285-95· Professor van dcr 

Woude, who is at present working with Professor van der 
Ploeg on the Job targum from Cave 11, tells me that the 
Aramaic translation of Job 387 interprets the stars in that 
passage as shining instead of singing. This seems to him 
to indicate demythologization. 

(.:1 The cardinal Platonic-Stole virtues. Antiquities, ,.i. 
160 (Loeb ed., pp. 246-7). 
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theme as it applies to Christ in early Christian literature and art.<1l Certainly David is the 
prototype in the New Testament of the good shepherd. That hellenistic Judaism arrogated 
Orpheus to monotheism for apologetic purposes is already well known in the work of the 
Alexandrian Jewish philosopher Aristobulus, ca. 150 B.c., as noted by Eusebius (Praeparatio 
evangelica, XIII. 12).(2) It is clear that Moses was viewed as a prototype of Orpheus. Eusebius 
(Pr. ev. IX. xxvii. 2 f.) tells of a Jew of the second century B.C., Artapanus, who insisted that 
Moses was Musaeus, the teacher of Orpheus. He also relates the vision of Moses (Pr. ev. IX. 

xxix. 5) as told by Ezekiel the Tragic Poet, wherein the Orphic god appears to Moses in a 
dream. For hellenized Judaism then to take the obvious next step of seeing in David, the 
musician, the Orphic talents and virtues is both logical and reasonable. 

Among the archaeological artefacts which E. R. Goodenough uses is the painting above the 
niche in the central triptych area of the synagogue at Dura-Europos.(J) The painting is familiar. 
A sprawling vine reaches up above the Torah-ark niche area and on the left is a seated figure 
playing a lyre. Below the branches of the vine on the right appear to be two rampant fronting 
lions (there is some difference of opinion as to whether they were in a painting earlier than that 
of the lyre-playing figure). The identity of the musician has been disputed. Du Mesnil du 
Buisson and C. Hopkins have identified the figure with Orpheus while C. H. Kraeling and 
Rachel Wischnitzer have suggested David.(4) Goodenough has no doubt that the figure is 
Orphcus.m His only real question is what biblical or Jewish figure Orpheus represented at 
Dura. 'If Orpheus became for Christians a symbol of Christ taming the passions, he probably 
had been Moses or David, or some other Jewish figure, doing this for Jews when portrayed 
in a synagogue.'<6> 'He would certainly have been given some Jewish name like David.'m 
Goodenough refers also to other representations of Orpheus in Jewish art, in particular the 
figure with lyre surrounded by animals in the Jewish catacomb, Vigna Randanini, already 
identified as Orpheus by R. Eisler in 1925.<8> 

Orpheus is very familiar in early Christian art. H. Leclercq, in his article 'Orphee' in La 
Dictimmaire d'archiologie chretienne et de liturgie, includes no fewer than twelve illustrated 
representations of the Christianized Orpheus whose lyre charms both trees and animals.<9l If 
the painting of the good shepherd in the Christian chapel at Dura-Europos were better pre
served we might see there also some vestiges of Orphic infl.uence.<10> Certainly the most in
triguing of all Christian representations of Orpheus is that in the Jerusalem mosaic found in 
1901 and published the same year by M.-J. Lagrange.<"! Beneath the figure are a centaur and 

''' In La Didachc, !~tudes hihliques (1958), pp. •117-zB. 
I also wish to express appreciation tn J.-P. Audet for his 
g"l'ncrosity in sharing with me the fruits of his work on 
Orphism not mentioned in his published works. 

'" Cf.l\1.-J. Lagrange,Lnillystrrcs: L'Orphismd1937l, 
pp. tll7-90, and Le Judalsmc at·ant J<'sus-C!Jrist (1931), 
pp. -I•H-523· Cf. also E. R. Goodenough, By Light, 
I.i~:lrt li9JS). pp. 279-81. The following references to 
Eusehius may be found in the Gilford 1903 edition in 
mi. ii, pp. zs8 If., and vol. i, pp. 5-12 and sso If. 

(J) E. R. Goodenough, Jncish Symbols ill the Grtco
Rorrum Period, \'OI. iii (1953), fil(. 1>04, and vol. ,. (1956), 
figs. IJ7-IQ, 

<•I Du Mesnil, Ln Peintur.s de (a sy11agogru dt Doura
Eurnpos, 245~56 aprts J.-C. (1939), p. 116. Hopkins, 'La 
Synagogue de Doura-Europos', in Compt.s rtndr11 dts 
S<

1utrrrs de l'Acadt~nie des lmcripti01rs tl BtlltS-LtltrtS, 
Bulletin (April-June 1933). p. Z4b. Kraeling in Tlu E,\'• 
mmlimiS at Dura-1-:uropos, ~ixth Season (Yale) (1936), 

p. 370. R. Wischnitzer, Tlu lllmianic Tlltme intlu Pai11tirrgs 
of the Dura Synagogue (1948), p. 9S· 

"' Jen·ish Symbols, vol. i (1953), p. Jl. 
1•1 Ibid., vol. iv (1954), p. J6. 
<71 Ibid., vol. v, p. 105. 
!8l Ibid., vol. ii (1953), pp. 19 If. Eisler, 'Orphisch

Dionysische Mysteriengedanken in der christlichen 
Antike', f'ortriige do- Bibliotlulr JVarburg, 19U-J (1925), 
PP· o~~s-

,., Vol. xii (1935), pp. 2735-55. 
''"1 Tlu Excm.•ations at DurtJ-Europos, Fifth Season ( 1934), 

pp. 254-85. It is interesting to note that in the chapel theR 
is also a painting of the Goliath episode at the moment 
when after the giant has fallen David prepares to sever hia 
head-the very scene depicted in LXX Ps 1511. 

(u) 'Une Mosaique byzantine ll Jeruaalem', Revue bibli
que, x (1901), pp. 435-44- Cf. RB, xi (1902), pp. 1ooff., 
for evidence of its being Christian. In L'Orphimu, p. 221, 
Lagr.mge is even more convinced than in the early reports 
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the god Pan obviously listening in rapt attention to the music from the lyre. Around the 
musician are various animals in different poses of arrested attention; a serpent and a salamander 
have even interrupted their fighting to listen. There are a number of trees and plants scattered 
among the animals and they too are listening to the divine music.(') Of them all it may be said, 
as it is said of the trees and flocks in our psalm from Qumran, that they appreciate the words 
and works of Orpheus, the good shepherd, whether he be David (Ezek 3423- 24) or Christ 
(Luke rsJ-7 Matt r812-14) or a combination of all three. 

Orphic influence upon hellenistic Judaism, as well as upon early Christianity, is a matter 
of archaeological and literary record. Eusebius' sources, however, claimed the Orphic virtues 
only for Moses, and no archaeological inscriptional evidence to date has pointed unmistakably 
to David's share in the Orphic heritage. I rQPs I 51 provides tenuous literary evidence of the 
Orphic image of David in the intertestamental period. 

We now have the Hebrew psalms, at least all of the first and the beginning of the second, 
which lie behind the amalgam which is LXX Ps I 5 I. The author was adept at writing archaiz
ing classical Hebrew. But through that medium he reflected hellenistic ideas all the while 
taking his basic material directly from I Sam 16 and 17. We must manifestly acquaint our
selves with a hellenized Jew of the Palestine area. It is highly doubtful, however, that the 
Qumran community, in its fight against the hellenism of the Jerusalem priesthood, would have 
knowingly permitted distinctively hellenistic ideas to shape its essential theology; and no suggestion 
should be made on the basis of the supposed Orphic imagery in Ps I5I A that any facet of Orphism 
was consciously subscribed to by the writer of the poem or by his readers: discussions of live and 
dead symbolism are not provoked. 

The amalgamist or epitomist of the two Q psalms which were reduced to LX.'<{ Ps I 5 I 
managed to excise completely the Orphic elements as well as to destroy the beauty and in
tegrity of the original. This was probably done in Hebrew before the translation into Greek 
was made, and it was done putside Qumran. Memory of its original hellenism, however, may 
have served to exclude it altogether at }amnia (ca. A.D. 90) from the canon of the Hagiographa. 

* 
The following inferences may be drawn. (A) We have the Hebrew lying behind LX.'<{ 

Ps 1511-s. With the psalm we have tentative literary evidence of an Orphic David from 
hellenized or hellenizing Judaism. (B) We have the bare beginnings of the Hebrew lying behind 
LXX Ps 1516-1. They were both probably written by the same author. (C) An amalgamist, 
or epitomist, combined the two, condensing them to the size of one alone, and hence sacrificed 
not only the artistry but also the sense of the one, and probably as well of the other. (D) LX.X 
Ps 151 is a translation of the amalgam. (E) The superscription in LXX, like many others in the 
LXX psalter, is late, and, while the superscription in Syriac is very close to the superscription 
in Q, it is highly probable that all three superscriptions are independent of the psalm and of 
each other. (F) Finally, 1 xQPs• closes with psalms that deal with David's youth, his musician
ship, his elevation to leadership of his people, and his manifest ability to carry out, with piety 
and courage, the responsibilities of that office. In the climactic placement of these psalms at 
that the mosaic is Christian and that the Orphic figure is 
Christ as the good shepherd. The frontispiece to this 
latter work, which is a reproduction of the mosaic, is the 
clearest publication of it I have found. 

C•l Goodenough, op. cit., vol. v, p. 82, in speaking of the 
mosaic, miaaea the point of the trees and plants also listen-

ing; he also misses this in a number of his references. A 
close look at several of these clearly shows that the vegeta
tion depicted is not merely for pastoral suggestion but is 
also listening, often in very graceful poses, as charmed by 
the music as are the animals. Cf. Kraeling, op. cit., Final 
Report VIII, Part I (1956), p. 224. 
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the end of the scroll we have evidence enough, with the prose composition in the preceding 
column listing David's musical compositions, that at Qumran David was considered the 
author of the psalter. 

J/2 

J,'z 

3 !J 

2/2 

J.'J 

(SYRIAC) PSALM II 

(IIQPs• 154) 

Col. XVIII 

(Vv. r-3a and r7b-2o reconstructed from the Syriac) 
Col. 

Syr XVIII 
Linea Linea 

11'1'1X!:ln U7'~Wi1 0'.::11 1'ilj:'.:l C'i11';IX 11K!:l ';111l ';11j:'.:l (1) 1-2 

m';l,) 11!)0 C'l1~X C~, 17.Jlt' 11M!) 0'1111' .:111J (2) 3-4 

(r1QPs• Col. XVIII) 

,,.,~ 1X!:l., C'7.J'~n.,, :m:mlt'!:)l 0'.::11"' [11Jn] <J> s-6 1 

m11 l1'11i17 ,.,~11nn 7x1 H71t" l1'11i17 1n• 11'.:lni1 <•> 7-8 1-2 

o•xm!:) -,,:;:,7 1111K!:)m 

;,~:nn :llnl :11i1' ,1.::1::> l1'11it';l •:;:, <s> 9 3 

C1K';I i11111l 1'lt'l17.J J1, 1!:)071 (6) 10 3-4 

m.,m JJ7 '1on7 7':>1t'i17 111~ O'Kl11!:)7 ~'11i17 <1> u-1a 4-s 

i1'X1:l~7.J C'n1li1 ;,•nn!:l~ o•p1n1;, <8> 13-14 s-6 

1'11Jl1~ 71::> 7~ 1n1K!:)m J1j:'~' J11K i1K1i1 J1'7~ •:;:, (9) 15-16 f>-7 

i1nl7.J IIJ'l~::l i1~1' 11•';1~ 1K!:)~ C1K1 (1o) 17-18 7-8 

1j:':l 'l.:l1 C'1U'I~ .:1'1j:'~:J (II) 19"31 8 

m'?111 .::111.::1 nJt~ llt'17.:1:> 9 

9"10 

J 3 :11117.JT C'1'on 1'i'lj:'7.J1 it';l1j:' ~~lt'l C'j:''1:!£ •nn!:)~ <u> u-23 1o-11 

i11~Kl ~Jlt'J i107:JUC 711 (13) 24-25 u-u 

11''~ n11f1:J onn'lt' (14) zf>-17 II 

i11~K O'~lt'1~ i1j:'n, i1~:J C1sl 28-29 13 

3;3 1'1n' 1.:1n:1 ;,~mnlt' .,~, 

J'J 1nl1 ~'11i17 i1~i1'1~K 

J J i111~1., 0'1T ';11::;)~ 

J J 77.Jnn o•:nc 7~ 
, ·' [ c ]lt'!:>l 7•:-:.• ;,~, n~~ 

JIJ:J [c·~w, ,,~ o•7.J•~n] 7[•:-:.7.:11 

3.'3 [7K11t''~ 0'~11] C!:)1tui 

IJ.'JJ [c•71t'11':l n:-:.J';l ,~,., 

jt1jt' 'J'~ i1Jjt (16) 30 IJ-14 

11on 7,l. ,.,N!:)~ 7~1 {17) 31-31 14-15 

i11i1' [nK 1:l1:l] {18) 33-35 15 

o•].,i 1'7.l •m ?Ku •s-16 

:lip [ 11'~ l1i' l:l'i'Zl] h9) 3~37 16 

11'l:J 1'mK iltm] <•o> 38-39 
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1. With a loud voice glorify God ; 
in the congregation of the many proclaim his majesty. 

2. In the multitude of the upright glorify his name 
and with the faithful recount his greatness. 

(uQPs•) 

3. [Bind] your souls with the good ones 
and with the pure ones to glorify the Most High. 

4· Form an assembly to proclaim his salvation, 
and be not lax in making known his might 
and his majesty to all simple folk. 

S· For to make known the glory of the Lord 
is Wisdom given, 

6. And for recounting his many deeds 
she is revealed to man : 

7· To make known to simple folk his might, 
and to explain to senseless folk his greatness, 

8. Those far from her gates, 
those who stray from her portals. 

g. For the Most High is the Lord of Jacob, 
and his majesty is over all his works. 

zo. And a man who glorifies the Most High 
he accepts as one who brings a meal offering, 

I z. as one who offers he-goats and bullocks, 
as one who fattens the altar with many burnt offerings, 
as a sweet-smelling fragrance from the hand of the righteous. 

12. From the gates of the righteous is heard her voice, 
and from the assembly of the pious her song. 

13. When they eat with satiety she is cited, 
and when they drink in community together, 

14. Their meditation is on the Law of the Most High, 
their words on making known his might. 

15. How far from the wicked is her word, 
from all haughty men to know her. 

16. Behold the eyes of the Lord 
upon the good ones are compassionate, 

17. And upon those who glorify him he increases his mercy; 
from an evil time will he deliver [their] soul. 

z8. (Bless] the Lord 
who redeems the humble from the hand of [strangers] 
(and deliv]ers (the pure from the hand of the wicked,] 

19. [Who establishes a horn out of Ja]cob 
and a judge of [peoples out of Israel;] 

20. [He will spread his tent in Zion 
and abide for ever in Jerusalem.] 

K 
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Vv. 1-z (Syr II. 1-4): 
These are reconstructed from the Syriac, as are portions of vv. 18-:zo. Noth's reconstruction is still basic for these 

lines, altered only where the Hebrew style of the extant 'Vorlage' indicates changes. 11M£) and 1n1M£Jn are used on 
the basis of the Syriac translator's use of the root _......for the Hebrew root 12(£) and its derivatives in vv. J, f, 9, 10, 
and 17. Only in~. 9b (Syr I. 16) did the translator depart from this otherwise consistent practice, where.,.;~.._ 
is used for 1n1K£Jn. ConYersely, only once in vv. 3-18 does the translator use a derivative of the root to translate 
a Hebrew word derived from a root other than 1M£1; viz. in v. 7 (Syr I. 12) he translates 1n?111 by .,..,_......,1, 
Hence, we may assume that 1n?11llies behind the Syr in v. z (Syr I. 4). 

The rest of Noth's reconstruction of vv. 1-2 is here adopted intact. His choice of 1l':)!Z7 as the word translated by 
~ .... is particularly perceptive. The Syr relates to Grk 1<M.o~, which in LXX translates CVl and :17l':)Vl. 

If C':J 1 is a correct reconstruction here then it would seem to be similar in sense to its frequent usage elsewhere 
in Qumran literature. Contrast Ps III, v. 10 (xxiv 9). 

V. 3 (Syr II. s-6): 
Supply 11::1lJ with Noth from Syr a9La.&, Cf. II Chron 2ol6. 
0':::11~ (cf. v. 16) is unattested in other Qumran literature. Cf. Ps 125•, Prv 2••, &c. 
ill':)::l~~£1], defective plural (cf. Jer #'). Syr sing., emended to pl. by Noth et al. Read ill':)::ln,Ell? 
C'l':)'l':)n, cf. Ps 37'', Prv 211 , &c. A designation of the members of the Qumran sect in 1QS iii J, etpaslim; 1QM 

xiv 7; 1QH i 36, &c. 
1N!l?, cf. vv. 10 and 17. Those who join or form the assembly are those who glorify the Most High. Ass important 

as it is in this psalm the expression is unattested elsewhere in published Qumran literature. 

V. 4 (Syr II. 7-8): 
1n' 11':Jnil (cf. Job 16•), 'Form an assembly (community)'. Syr has l~l. with Noth, T'1n~. If 1n" is an 

appellative noun its significance escaped the Syr translator. 
:17',1il? here and in vv. 5, 7, and 14, along with 1£10? in v. 6 and ?~:l!Zlil? in v. 7, expresses the task, purpose, 

or raison d'etre of the assembly. Cf. 1QH vi 1o-13 xi 9-12 xiii 12-15 xv 19-21; 1QHf 15 4; CD xiii 7-8; and DJD ], 
34hz's, 3 ii 7 (p. 154). Cf. passive construction in Syr. 

Syr interchanges 1:17!Zl' and 1n:l7, and adds in Syr I. 8 a second 1n37 (o.M.-). The Syr line is hence metrically 
overloaded, whereas Q has a perfect 3/3/3· 

C'Nn1D. For spelling cf. 1QHf 15 4 and 11QPs• xii 3 (Ps 119"0). Philonenko goes far astray in taking this to mean 
the pious and humble of Qumran. Whereas it does mean that in 1QpHab xii 4 and perhaps in 1QpMicah (DJD /, 
p. 78), it unmistakably means 'senseless ones' or 'fools' in 1QH ii 9, 1QSa i 19, CD xiii 6, and 1QHf 15 4, as well 
as here. In v. 7 it is parallel to :I :::I? '1Cn (cf. Prv ?').A similar parallel phrase is in 1QH ii 9, whete the parallel 
C':l7tv1El determines the sense beyond all doubt. 

V. 5 (Syr I. 9): 
Although Qumran literature contains Wisdom vocabulary, the personification of Wisdom is unattested hetetofore 

in published Qumran literature. Cf. also xxi 11 ff. and xxvi 9 ff. 

V. 7 (Syr I. 12): 

:::1:::1? '1Cn, cf. supra the note to v. 4, and the similar :I? '1ill':)l in 1 QH ii 9· 

V. 8 (Syr II. 13-14): 

il'nl1Dl':), i1'K1:Jl':)l':). The Syr translator rightly took these as the doon of Wisdom (cf. Prv SJ• 9••· 14'• 
Sirach 1" 141.1 24"r.). 

C'n1l, 'those who stray' (cf. Deut 4'• 22' 3o"), parallel to c~pm,i1. 
N.B. The writing surface of the skin is rough and poorly prepared (scar tiaaue?) so that the scribe was forced to 

make an erasure in line 6 of Col. xviii and to leave the following two ruled lines blank ( cf. Pl. XII). 

V. 10 (Syr I. 17): 

il~1'. cf. II Sam 2.fl, Hos 8", Jer 1410• ", Ezek 2o•o-41 43"· The Almighty accepts him who glorifies God as 
favourably as him who offers many sacrifices (vv. 1o-11). Cf. 1QS v 1 ff. ix 4 If. and Syr. But read M:l)~? 

V. 11 (Syr II. 1g-:u): 
N.B.: Erasure of n'1 (?)in I. 9· Cf. Syr. 
Note the phraseology in 1QS ix 4-5 with respect to him whose lips serve justice; he is lilr.e a pleasing (scent) of 

righteousness, a pure way, a \"OW of acceptable offering. Cf. Delcor, pp. 94-95; but see alao F. M. Crou, Jr., T.V 
Ancient Library of Qumran (1961), pp. 1oo-3. 
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V. 12 (Syr II. zz-zJ): 
D'P',~ •nnD7J, unattested elsewhere in Qumran literature. Contrast the Syr in the various manuscripts (note, 

however, that Mosul I I 13 omits the second-person pronoun suffix of the other Syr texts, more nearly approxtmatmg 
the Hebrew). 

il.,,p (contrast Syr~): the voice of Wisdom. Wisdom is with the C'p',:S: and C','Dn for the purpose, v. '4 
(cf. supra v. 4}, of proclaiming God's might, &c. On 'i1P7J cf. Syr. 

iln17JT, 'her song', cf. Gen 43 11 {MT and LXX). Syr II. zz-23 arc the most uncertain of the whole psalm, as a 
comparative study of the various Syr manuscripts reveals. The synonymous parallelism as well as the perfect echoing 
rhythm and metre of Q v. I2leave no doubt about its primacy. The Syr 'pointer' was not aware that the psalmist 
had returned to the Wisdom theme, as he shows also in Syr I. 28 (cf. infra,., IS). Noth rt a/., of course, followed 
the translator in his error; it is but that much more amazing that Noth saw the possibility of a return to the Wisdom 
theme (pp. I8-I9}· Cf. Prv 8•~~'·, &c. (Note that Mosul III3 reads ... L~l.,.,, 'her song'.) 

V. 13 (Syr II. 24-25): 
i11?::lNl, cf. rabbinic 1?::lNJ::;!. Perhaps a reference to Wisdom's voice and song (v. 12) andjor the study and 

conviviality while dining (v. If). One should not emend on the basis of Syr );......,. to ilJ?::lNJ. 
,,,n, 1::1n::J (so Syr}, unattested elsewhere in Qumran literature. Cf. IQSa ii 11-22 and 1QS ,.i + ff. 

V. If {Syr II. 26-27): 
cnn•tD (so Mosul ,o ... ~Q.), 'their meditation'. Cf. IQS X I6, IQH vi II ix i xi 5· See especially IQS vi 6--j 

and Isaiah Sonne's excellent comments thereon in Vetus Testamentum, ,-ii (1957), pp. 405-S. 
i17Ji1'17JN. At table, while eating with satiety and drinking in community, meditation is on Torah and discussions 

are of the task of the assembly, m:s1 :sl',,i1'i. Cf. supra v. +• and tQS Yi 6 ff. 

Y. I 5 (Syr II. 28-29): 
i117JN, Wisdom's word or speech. Contrast Syr pointing (1. 28). 
i1n:s7,.,, to know Wisdom. Contrast Syr (1. 29) .....,:.~ = 1!1:s7,'i. The Syr 'pointer', unaware that the 

psalmist had reverted to the Wisdom theme, took these to mean the word and knowledge of God directly. 
C'1!, cf. •QH vi 35· 

Y. 16 (Syr I. 30): 
.,7Jnn ... 'l'l7. Perhaps emend with Syr ( ~) to 1':17; or assume the yod to indicate bireq compaginis. 

V. 17 (Syr I. 32): 
il:l.i1 n:s77J (Amos 5''• Micah z'). Noth, not having the QumrAn literature to guide (or misguide) him, used the 

biblical phrase which indeed was correct. The high eschatology of the later stages of Qumran theology is lacking 
in this psalm (contrast Philonenko ). 

V. I8 (Syr I. 34): 
ZUt 1:::l1:J, with Noth; on the basis of Syr J. Strugnell reads 1[1,:::1]. 
'l:l.i, 'the humble'. Cf. 1QH ii 34 v 13-I4, CD vi I6-21 xiv •+· 
C'1!, with Noth on the basis of Syr )..~.,_, (= C',::;!l). Read perhaps 1! or 1T? 

Vv. I8-zo (Syr 11. 33-39): 
Again Noth's reconstruction remains basic. However, the 'Yorlage' clearly sho\\·s that participial nomina agentis 

were used in vv. 18b-I9" and not finite verbs (i.e . .,KU lies behind Syr ..o..s>?-hcnce '?•~7J and C'P7J may be 
assumed). On the basis of the general lack of the definite article in the extant text it is omitted in the reconstructions 
(vv. 1-2, 18-zo). 

I rQPs• contains only vv. 3-17 and portions of vv. r8-rg of Ps II, which, judging from the 
Syriac translation, originally had twenty verses. It is essentially a poem of bicolons in 3/3 metre. 
Vv. 4, rr, and r8 are tricolons in 3/3/3; vv. 5 and 6 are in 3/2; v. 8 is in z/2; and v. 12 is in 
4/J. There are four bicolons of synonymous or complete parallelism (vv. 4a-b, 7, 8, and 13) 
and others which are very nearly so (vv. 12, 14, and 15). V. rr, the metre of which Noth failed 
to perceive (Syr II. rg-zr ), is a tricolon continuation of v. ro, an interruption of the sense-flow 
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of the psalm for dramatic emphasis: the man who glorifies the Most High is as favourably 
accepted as one who at the holy altar offers the prescribed sacrifices, and as though he himself 
were a sweet-smelling savour offered by the hand of the righteous. 

If we count the verses reconstructed from the Syriac there are five strophes in the full psalm. 
The first, second, and fourth strophes have four verses each, the third three, and the fifth 
five. The tricolon v. r I fills out the third strophe, however; and the final prayer in vv. I 8-2o 

appears to be the goal of the whole psalm, the eschatological hope of a theophany on Zion. 
Form-critically one thinks of a berakhah or a 'Call to Worship'. The first strophe contains 

~even imperatives, all of which are exhortations to glorify God and to proclaim his might and 
majesty in an assembly of the 'good' and 'pure'. It is a Venite (Ps 95; cf. Pss g6, g8, roo) or 
a Bettedicite. It is, more generally speaking, a sapiential hymn. The second and fourth strophes 
proclaim the purpose of the gift of Wisdom-that the good and pure (v. 3) and the righteous 
and saintly (v. 12) may indeed proclaim God's deeds and greatness (vv. 6-7, 14). Neither the 
senseless nor the foolish have Wisdom (vv. 7-8); and the wicked and insolent certainly do not 
know her (v. 15). The third strophe proclaims that glorifying God and having Wisdom are as 
acceptable as offering many sacrifices. And the last strophe proclaims the assurance that the 
good, the pure, the glorifiers, and the poor, though experiencing an evil time, will surely know 
God's compassion, loving faithfulness, and deliverance from the hands of strangers and wicked 
men (vv. 16-18). The last strophe has the traits of a congregational or collective Klagelied. 
V. 18, however, reverts to the theme of the first strophe with the liturgical formula of a call 
to bless the Lord who is redeemer, deliverer, and sustainer. 

More telling perhaps than either a poetic or a form-critical analysis of the psalm is an analysis 
of its contents. The first two strophes, through v. 8, are made up of a series of imperatives, 
complementary infinitives, direct objects of the infinitives, and indirect objects. Drawn to
gether into their respective categories they present an impressive statement of the purpose of 
the calling of the assembly: ' ... Praise ... proclaim ... sing ... tell ... join ... form an 
assembly; ... to make known ... to make known ... to make known ... to tell ... to make 
known ... to enlighten; ... his salvation ... his might ... his majesty ... the glory of the 
Lord ... his many works ... his might ... his greatness; ... to all fools ... to fools ... to 
the senseless ... those far from her gates ... those who stray from her doors.' 

The senseless and foolish, those far from Wisdom's gates (vv. 4, 7, 8), seem to be one out 
of three distinct groups mentioned in the psalm. The senseless and foolish are the group at 
whom the proclamation of the assembly is directed. They are the ones who should get the 
message, hear the praise of God, and learn of his glory, greatness, and mighty deeds. 

Another group is designated as the 0':::1"1 ... 0'"1tlr ... o·m~N ..• 0':::111:1 •.. 0'7.l'7.ll'l .•• O'j''1:lt 
... 0'1'0n ... o•.:m~ ... ,'"1N!:I7.l ... 'l~ ... 0'7.l'7.ln (many, righteous, faithful, good, pure, 
righteous, saintly, good, glorifiers, poor, pure-n·. r, 2, 3, 12, r6-r8). Clearly (vv. 1-3) this is 
the group called to perform the service and duties listed above in the complementary infini
tiws. This is the group which is addressed by the 'Call to Worship', the imperatives of the 
first strophe. It has a task to perform, that of telling of God's deeds and greatness to the 
foolish and senseless. The good ones have Wisdom given them in their task of proclaiming 
God's might, and even reflect Wisdom's voice and song in their gates when they eat and drink 
in meditation on the Law and on proclaiming his might (vv. 5-7, 12-14). 

But there is a third group as well, the O'~tt?"1 and 0'1T of v. 15, and the [O']iT and [C'~lln} 
of v. 18. These, hy contrast, do not have Wisdom; her word is far from them; knowledge of 
her is not theirs (v. 15). On the contrary, they appear to be the enemies of the good ones, 
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doing them harm, bringing on them an evil time (vv. 17-18). It is possible, of course, because 
of the similarities between vv. 8 and 15 to confuse the senseless ones with the wicked ones. 
But actually all they have in common is their lack of Wi~dom. Otherwise they are distinct 
groups; whereas the senseless ones are the object of the programme of proclamation by the 
pure and good, the wicked and insolent are not mentioned at all in that connexion, but, on 
the contrary, must be dealt with by God himself in the anticipated theophany (v. r8). 

Of the three groups only the 'in-group' has Wisdom even though it was originally given 
of God to all mankind (v. 6). The language of vv. 8 and 12 reflects passages in sapiential litera
ture wherein Wisdom is personified (Prv 8I ff. 834 9I ff. 14I, Sirach xis 1423 248 ff-). Wisdom's gates, 
her voice, and her song (vv. 8, 12) strongly suggest a doctrine of Wisdom heretofore lacking 
in the literature from Qumran except for manuscripts of the sapientialliterature already well 
known before the discoveries at Qumran. CI> Although our psalm does not go beyond a poetic 
personification of Wisdom it exceeds in that direction not only the Qumran literature pub
lished to date but also the canonical psalter. Cz> In fact, the biblical psalter specifically and the 
Qumran literature generally seem on about the same plane of interest in Wisdom thinking. 
Save for material in IIQPs•, there is no personification, and certainly no hypostatization, of 
Wisdom in Qumran literature, even though there is ample enough Wisdom vocabulary 
(e.g. C:ln, J"::!, '?:l!Z.l, and their derivatives), especially in xQS and xQH.'3> Exactly the same is 
true of the canonical psalter.W 

The content of the psalm, therefore, reveals three distinct groups, one of which is called, 
in assemblage or community, to a programme of proclamation directed toward another of the 
groups. The third group, the wicked, stands over against the other two as perpetrators of 
an evil time and as enemies of the 'in-group', those called into assembly. 

A literary analysis of the vocabulary and idioms of the psalm yields no results whatever that 
would be helpful in suggesting a Sitz im Leben, provenance, or date for the psalm. The vocabu
lary of the psalm is biblical. While certain phrases do not occur as such in the Bible, all the 
\Yords and ideas are potentially biblical (cf. the notes above to vv. 3 ff.). 

In other words, there is nothing of necessity Qumranian in the psalm.cs> And yet it is 

C•> Cf. 'Le Travaild'editiondesfragments manuscrits de 
Qumran', Rl!'loue bibli<]ue, lxiii (1956), and especially p. 54 
(communication de M. Baillet), the fragments of Sirach 
(620-JJ) in Hebrew. This notice gave rise to a number of 
articles on the relation of Sirach to the Qumran literature, 
especially those of M. R. Lehmann and J. Carmignac in 
Revue de Qumran, Nos. 9 and 10, February (pp. I03-I6) 
and May (pp. 209-18) 1961. A series of articles had ap· 
peared earlier on the relation of Wisdom of Solomon to 
the Qumrim literature: A.-M. Dubarle, 'Une Source du 
livre de Ia Sagesse ?', Revue des sciences plzilosoplziques 
et tlu!ologiques, xxxvii (1953), pp. 43 I ff.; M. Delcor, 
'L'Immortalite de !'arne dans Ia Sagesse et a Qumran', 
Nouvelle Rl!'l'Ue tlu!ologique, lxxvii (1955), pp. 614 ff.; and 
1\1. Philonenko, 'Le Maitre de justice et Ia Sagesse de 
Salomon', Tlzeologisclze Zeitsclzrift, xiv (I958), pp. 81 ff. 
But no work has been done, to my knowledge, on Wisdom 
thinking generally in Qumrdn literature. Note also the 
sapiential flavour in 1Q26 (Discoveries in the Judaean 
Desert, i, p. 102), other copies of which have come from 
Cave 4 and are in the hands of Professor John Strugnell; 
cf. Rl!'l'Ue biblique, lxiii (1956), p. 64. For Sirach 5I"ff. 
and another sapiential poem cf. Cols. xxi and xxvi, infra 
pp. 79 ff. and 89 f. 

(z) For working definitions of personification and hypo
statization cf. Helmer Ringgren, Word and Wisdom (1947), 
p. 8, and the correctives offered by Ralph Marcus, 'On 
Biblical Hypostases of Wisdom', Hebre·w Union College 
Annual, xxiii (I950-I), Part I, pp. 157 ff. Marcus was right 
to point out that Wisdom in late biblical literature is 
essentially and uniformly a poetic personification, not an 
hypostasis leading to the creation of an independent deity 
(pp. 166-']). 

(J) Cannignac, Revue de Qumran, No. 10, p. 217, n. 6, 
rightly notes that whereas C:ln is used in Sirach, ':>:llll is 
preferred at Qumran. 

(<) Of all the psalter, Ringgrcn (op. cit., p. I 32) cites only 
Ps 10424 as comparable to such passages as Prv 319 and 
Jer Io", God's creating the world by Wisdom (cf. xxvi 
13 ff.). 

(S) IJ':J1~ is Unattested elsewhere in known Qumran 
literature as an adjective referring to pious men. The root 
,NEl, so dominant in this psalm, occurs only in 1QH xiii 17 
(cf. notes above to v. 3). Such a phrase as l:l'j?'1~ •nnEl 
is unattested elsewhere in Qwnran literature (cf. note to 
v. I2). And as already stressed, uQPs• is so far unique at 
Qumran in its language of the personification of Wisdom 
(cf. notes to v. 5). 
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inevitable that one should think of Qumran in dealing with the psalm. Vv. 13 and 14 reflect 
many passages in IQS, the common meals of the settlement, the life of sacramental eating and 
drinking accompanied by meditation and discussion of the Law, and the task of the covenanted 
people (cf. IQS vi 4 ff., and notes above). c·~·~n is attested many times as designating the 
members of the sect. w 

The most arresting phrase in the psalm is iM' ,,•:mil. If the hif'il is read for the verb and 
in• is read as a noun then the translation could range from 'Form an assembly' to 'Form 
a yabad'. If the latter translation could be established then we would be faced with the 
difficulty of having in this psalm the first such phrase at Qumran. In this case the psalm might 
be more than a 'Call to Worship'; it might then be considered a poetic reflection on the 
founding of a particular group having the particular purpose of proclaiming God's might, &c. 
(first strophe) to those who lack Wisdom. 

The language of the psalm, as already noted, is not yet the language definitely peculiar to 
Qumran. The eschatology of the psalm is not yet the fully developed eschatology familiar in 
the pesharim, I and 4QM, IQH, IQS, 1QSa, CD, and other Qumran literature. The eating 
and drinking of v. IJ may reflect a sacral, eschatological meal, and the hope expressed in the 
fifth strophe seems eschatological, but the vocabulary of high eschatology is lacking.w There 
is no great leader here. One receives the impression of a group which is still seeking its iden
tity and is still concerned with its regroupement and its raison d'etre. And if we may revert to 
a facet of the first observation, the language is archaic, or archaizing. For it to have been 
accepted in the Qumran psalter, it was probably considered ancient enough to merit a place 
alongside the thirty-six psalms in the scroll which later at }amnia were deemed canonical. If 
its actual date were known, or if its author were remembered, it probably would not have 
been included in I I QPs•, which at Qumran was clearly considered a portion of the Davidic 
psalter. 

The psalm may perhaps be proto-Essenian, or I:Iasidic, from the period of the 'separation' 
of the dissident group, an early poetic expression of the 'calling out' of the sect and of its 
raison d'etre as it was then understood. 

(SYRIAC) PSALM III 

(uQPs• ISS) 

Col. XXIV, II. J-I7 

2/2 ''N il:J't'.'j'il 
2/2 il:::ltz.'i1p l1:s71J' 
z/z •n,Ntz.' nN ., 1m 
2/2 'l1J1J Yl?Jn 'N 
2/2 il,l~Jn ,N, 

z/z C'Ytz.', 'lD' 

2/z/a nl)Nil ri 

(o) Cf. 1QS iv 22, 1QM xiv 7, 1QH i 36, &c., and Paul 
Kahle, Th~ Cairo Geniza (1959), p. g8. 

Ul The expressions :"1YII1.,M fj:'!l (1QpHab v 7), J'I.,MK fP 
(1Qpi-Iab vii 7, 12, • QS iv 16), and M.,~ 11Y (as it is used 

'l7.)1J :J'tz." 

Col. 
Syr XXIV 

Lines Lines 

il:::I''N •nM,p il1il' (1) I 

'D:::I •ntz.',D (a) a J-4 

il:::llnN Oil (J) J-4 4 

•ntz.'p:J1 <4> s 4-s 

'tz.'Dl ill:J (sl 6 s 
Y,Dn 'N1 (6) 1 s-6 

Y,il ''17.)l <1> 8 6 

in 1 Q M i 1 1 and xv 1) have diatinctly heavy eschatological 
meanings. i1»., 11» in our v. 17, however, may mean no 
more than it means in Amos s" and Micah a'. Conttaat 
Delco• (p. 92) and Philonenko (p. 41 ). 



3/J •n 

3/3 

313 

313 

3/3 

313 

313 
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?1;:, n;:,•lc? pi~' x1? •;:, 

'li~? ;,;:,·~CID~ nN1 

n;:,i1:J::l nx ,,,il' c'~!J, 

'l~l'.) n1wp:1 'JN':Jn ?x1 

•? 1,::lT' ?N '!JWC1 

•7x :J1W7 t"J01' 7x1 

':J 1'[7 ]!J 1~3' 7N1 

Col. 
Syr XXIV 

J. .. ines Lines 
9-10 fr-7 

Jl-12 8 

n;:,•w!JI'.) C':Ji 1!Ji'JID'1 (10) 13-14 9 

•m;:,wn 7x1 'l,,;:,r (11) w16 10 

'lr.li'J pnii1 'i1!JJ nx"n (12) 17-rs " 

!Jj !JlJI'.) il1:1' 'liil~ (1J) 1<)-20 12 

'li'Ji'J 1'1Di11D ID:J' (14) 21-2z IZ-IJ 

3!3 :1?J71D n;:,'l!:l7?J •n7xw p 7!.7 

3.'3 [c~]i'J1N t"]'01' rJI:) CiN 'l:J1 

'll!J'1 mn• •nx,p 

m;,• ;,nx 11:J::l <'s> 23-24 IJ-'+ 

•7 7n•1 ;,p!JTN '1'.)7 (16) zs-z6 14-15 

·n~:JI:) i11il' n;:,•[J ]b?~ (17) 27-28 15-16 

'::17 ,:liD [ nN Ntli'1] 29 16 

ill!D[ 'N1] •nl:)l (18) 30 ,&-,, [•n1~·pn] Cl •n?J7n 

[·~7!:ll'.)] rr1il' [Nij:'N1 

[ID1:JN x171 n;:,:~ •n•on 

[n;:,•;•n:J :J1P!J' n':J1 

•::~7 n;:,1n il1i1' •m;:,?Jo] (19) 31-33 17 

cn!D1:J ilNiN iln!J] (20) 34-3s 

m;,• ;,;,•,•on 7NiW' nx :11c] (21) 37-38 

1. 0 Lord, I called unto thee, give heed to me. 
2. I spread forth my palms toward thy holy dwelling. 
3· Incline thine ear and grant me my plea, 
4· And my request withhold not from me. 
5· Edify my soul and do not cast it down 
6. And abandon (it) not in the presence of the wicked. 
7· May the Judge of Truth remove from me the rewards of evil. 
8. 0 Lord, judge me not according to my sins; 

for no man living is righteous before thee. 
9· Grant me understanding, 0 Lord, in thy Law, 

and teach me thine ordinances, 
10. That many may hear of thy deeds 

and peoples may honour thy glory. 
I 1. Remember me and forget me not, 

and lead me not into situations too hard for me. 
12. The sins of my youth cast far from me, 

and may my transgressions be not remembered against me. 
13. Purify me, 0 Lord, from (the) evil scourge 

and let it not turn again upon me. 
14. Dry up its roots from me 

and let its leaves not flourish within me. 
15. Thou art (my) glory, 0 Lord. 

Therefore is my request fulfilled before thee. 
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x6. To whom may I cry and he would grant (it) me? 
And the sons of man-what more can [their] pow[er] do?-

17· My trust, 0 Lord, is befo[r]e thee. 
I cried, '0 Lord', and he answered me, 
[and he healed] my broken heart. 

x8. I slumbered [and sl]ept, 
I dreamt; indeed [I awoke.] 

19. [Thou didst support me, 0 Lord, when my heart was smitten] 
[and I invoked] the Lord, [my deliverer.] 

Syr 
Lines 

(From the Syriac) 

[zo.] 34· Now shall I behold their shame; 
35· I have trusted in thee and shall not be abashed. 
36. (Render glory for ever and ever.) 

[21.] 37· Deliver Israel, 0 Lord, thy faithful ones, 
38. and the house of Jacob, thy chosen ones. 

Y. I (Syr I. I): 
j....., is lacking in Wright's Cambridge MS. In Q i'nil~ is an anacrusis, falling outside the metre, a vocative cry 

serving the whole first strophe. 

V. 2 (Syr I. 2): 
~ntt',!:l, with Mosul. 
il~tt'11p 1Hi?'J?, cf. •QS viii 8, 1QM xii 2, 1QSb iv 25 (DJD I, p. 126). Syr ~m71'J. 

V. 3 (Syr I.+): 
~n?~tV. l\Iing 51, Cambridge and Berlin MSS. read sing. with Q. •? > Mosul. 

v. + (Syr I. s): 
'lJ~~:;)1 receives two stresses in the metre. Waw > Syr. 

V. 6 (Syr l. 7): 
J. Strugnell reads l7'1~l'l. 'let it not be denuded'. 

V. 7 (Syr l. 8): 
The Syr is very nearly verbatim Q, also 2/2/Z. The whole first strophe of Syr is metrically the same as Q, espe

cially if il1il' in I. I is viewed as a vocative anacrusis. The metre serves the purpose of the staccato cries of the 
falsely accused. Syr ::J'!Vil. 

ni'.)Nil1~1. following Syr. 

Y. 8 (Syr I. 9): 
'JJNbn:>, read (defecti\·e) pl. with Syr. Cf. v. 12. 

V. 8 (Syr I. 10): 
Mosul 1113 has _, ('M) rather than the _.. of the other Syr texts. (Cf. 1QS iv z6 et panim, 1QH ix 14 If. 

X\" 22, CD xii 21.) Delcor was right in referring toPs I4J'· 

Y. 9 (Syr ll. u-12): 
An alphabetic acrostic seems to begin, with il, at this point. See discuasion below. 

\'. 10 (Syr I. 13): 

C':J, is here parallel to C'?'Jl7 and does not have the significance it has in IQS vi, &c. Cf. lea sz••. 
V. II (Syrl. 16): 

'l?'J~ T11!Z7p:J, cf., with Philonenko, Matt 6u, 
Noth failed to translate Syr ""-"D (Q 'll:)l:)) in his Hebrew reconstruction, but hu it in the German. 
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Y. IZ (Syr II. Ij~I8): 
fll(bn, read (defective) pl. with Syr and in parallelism to ':17!!'0 in v. 12b; cf. supra v. 8. 
':ll!Zi!:l, Syr wtc,..,.,. Cf. 1\'Iosul. Noth was certainly not far wrong in choosing '1i1J1:1i on the basis of the Syr 

readings of Ps I8'6. Philonenko went far afield in seeing in the Syr a reference to the sutkring of the Teacher of 
Righteousness. 

Y. 13 {Syr I. 20): 
:ntD.,, with Mosul. 

The yod of ''N is superscribed and half obliterated by a worm hole. 

Y. '+ (Syr II. 21~22): 
!1.':;)~. with Syr, and parallel to \'. 13. 
1~l', from f~l. 'to blossom'; cf. Mosul ,.u.;.a... 
1'':!:17, 'its leaves' as in Ezek I?', from Syr woo<>l!l;;...J (cf. Ezek I?"). Certainly some image such as that of the eagle 

and the branches of Ezek 171ies behind this verse. But here the image is internalized and the roots and lea,·cs, while 
remaining metaphors, refer to what sin does inside a man. ]. Strugncll reads 1'n:li and P. Skehan 1'0l:li; but 
cf. Ps 325• 

\'. I5 (Syr I. 23): 
,,::!~. Syr l>-=> read ,':l:::l (cf. Job 365). Cf. Ps 3'· The Dcmklied, suggested in vv. 1~2, is here resumed. 

Y. I6 (Syr 1. 26): 
[tl~]~1N, cf. Job Ij9. V. I6b is an anacoluthon. So J. Strugnell. 

\'. I7 (Syr I. 27): 

il::l'[l]01m, see Syr ~~ ~-

""· 15~17 (Syr II. 23~29): 
The psalmist's request and trust are both il~'l!:l,~ inn. 15 and 17, reflecting the Danklied framework of the 

"hole psalm. V. 16 recapitulates the thrust of the Klagelied (n. 3~q) which is embcddccl in the Danklied (YV. I-o, 
'5 ff.; cf. !\oth, pp. IS-I6). 

Y1•. 17~r8 (Syr II. 27~31): 
These verses are easily reconstructed on the basis of the Syr translation and Ps 3<-6, 
i11i1' is a quotation (I called, '0 Lord') referring back to the Klagelied (cf. i11i1' in vv. 1, 8, 9. 13). V. 17b begins 

an address to the 'congregation' similar to that in Ps zz2 ' 6., and follows the account of God's answer to the request of 
the falsely accused (cf. \", 15b and Ps zz"b; cf. Sanders, Suffering as Di,·ine Discipline (1955), pp. 92 and 104). 

Y. 19 (Syr II. 31~33): 
The psalmist rc1·erts to the prayer form of the Danklied ( cf. Ps 22'6). 

\" ,., zo-21 (Syr II. 34~38): 
I am indebted to P. ·w. Skehan for much of the reconstruction of these verses, which is based on the available 

Syr readings and the necessary alphabetic sequence. Syr I. 36 is a late doxology? 

::-.Joth (p. r 5) is right in seeing in this psalm an overall individuelles Dank lied with a Klagelied, 
a prayer of the falsely accused, embedded in it (vv. 3-14, Syr II. 3~27). •';!!-( il:J'!Zipil in v. I 

and i11i1' in v. 17b are quotations of what the psalmist had cried out in his time of trouble. 
Yv. I and 2, and IS ff., clearly indicate that the psalm was written after divine help and 
healing had been effected. There is no superscription in either Syr or Q. 

The first strophe of seven verses is predominantly in 2/2 metre, with the seventh verse a 
2}2}2. The vocative inil' in v. I is an anacrusis. The Syriac translation retains these 2}2 metres 
except in II. 3 and 4 (see notes above). Noth is led astray in his Hebrew translation into seeking 
a 4/4 or 3/3 metre, hence his difficulty in v. 4 (Syr I. 5) and his various efforts to gain beats by 
using separable prefixes and suffixes. 

The second strophe of seven verses (Syr II. 9-22) is in 3/3· The first strophe is composed of 
staccato pleas uttered manifestly in desperation and despair. They are the cries of a man in 

L 
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dire straits, uttered in clipped and pitiful tones. The second strophe is of a quite different 
movement. The wronged man stands before God asking that justice be mitigated and that his 
suffering be turned to an experience of learning God's Law (vv. 9-Io). If he be spared the 
psalmist will proclaim God's ways and deeds to many ( cf. Ps 2223 ff'). He begs to be cleansed of 
his scourge and not to be led into temptation (v. I I b). The staccato cries for God's attention 
of the first strophe are here transformed into pleas for forgiveness, mercy, and purity. 

The third strophe resumes the Danklied, which had only been suggested in v. 2, telling of 
God's fulfilment of the psalmist's request: he called and God answered and healed. Judging 
from the Syriac translation, the third strophe, like the first two, would also have had seven 
verses. 

The psalm appears to be a broken or imperfect alphabetic acrostic. Starting at v. 9, the 
verses begin with sequential letters of the Hebrew alphabet commencing with i'1. Whether 
or not the last verses, represented in Syr II. 32-38, continued the alphabetic sequence is 
difficult to determine; the corresponding Syriac lines do not afford enough text to work on. 
If the metre of the third strophe was maintained to the end of the psalm, there would have 
been eight more two-colon verses (C-1'1), and the Syriac would have to be considered deficient. 
Col. xxiv has seYenteen lines of text and could originally have run for eight or nine more 
lines: barely, though possibly, enough to contain eight more verses of Ps III and the first 
four lines of Ps 142, which continues at v. 5 on Col. x.w I. I. The greatest difficulty in assuming 
~uch to be the case is that the Hebrew and Syriac present almost rigidly parallel texts as far as 
the Hebrew is presen·ed in 1 1QPs•. 

Another difficulty in assuming that the Hebrew text maintained the alphabetic arrangement 
through .n is in the observation that the first strophe of nQPs No. III is not so constructed. 
While the initial J of v. 5 might conceivably represent an alphabetization of the text, the l of 
•?1~) and the 1 of 7'1, both in v. 7, do not introduce sequential verses. For them to do so, 
there would haw to be four colons in the J verse (2/2!2/2), two in the l verse (2/2), and three in 
the 1 verse (3/2/4 ?). Furthermore, 7'1 is clearly a noun ( cf. Syr I. 8) and not a verb, as one would 
construe it otherwise. Where the alphabetic arrangement is clear, in vv. 9 ff., the metric 
structure is quite regular and certainly not as 'interesting' as such a structure would be in the 
first eight verses. On the contrary the Syriac translation fully indicates the metric and 
strophic arrangement here offered (but see P. Skehan in The Catholic Biblical Qumterly, 
xxvii [196s], pp. Iff.). 

What there is of the alphabetic versification commences at rt, in v. 9, and continues, at 
least, through? in v. 16. And the alphabetic arrangement of vv. I7-I9 is inescapable; despite 
the resultant interruption of the sense-flow at v. I7b, v. I9Q resumes the direct address to God 
of v. 17a, which then continues to the end of the psalm in the Syriac version. Reversification 
of the constituent colons of the extant third strophe along lines other than that of the indicated 
alphabetic arrangement would be but arbitrary. 

The above observations, however, do not resolve the problem, already noted, of how far 
the alphabetic versification was followed in the remaining portion of the psalm lacking in the 
scroll. The psalm does not commence alphabetically; on the basis of the Syriac it seems to 
have terminated short of .n. It is at best an imperfect alphabetic acrostic. 

Ps No. III, in contrast to No. II, gives rise to no hypothesis of proto-Essenian provenance. 
A. At every point where Delcor and Philonenko saw Essenian elements in the Syriac trans

lation of No. III the Hebrew original fails to support their contentions, at least not to the 
exclusion of other possible explanations. At Syr I. IO (Q v. 8), where Philonenko saw the 
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reference to the Qumran doctrine of sinful flesh, supposing an original Hebrew ,tDJ ?1~. 
Q has ~n ?1~, verbatim Ps 1432b (MT and uQPs• Col. xxv). At Syr l. 18 (Q v. 12), where 
Philonenko saw a reference to the righteous suffering of the Teacher of Righteousness, sup
posing an original Hebrew ,0,~, Q has '~IV!:I ! 

B. While a number of words and phrases, and even ideas in the psalms, are also met with 
in other Qumran literature (cf. notes to vv. 2, 8, 15, 16) these same expressions are also typically 
biblical. Where, e.g., Philonenko sees in Syr II. 11-14 (Q vv. 9-ro) a parallel to 1QH vi I0-13, 
an image of the Teacher of Righteousness praying for instruction from God that he might in 
tum instruct others, we must surely admit that many psalmists and men of faith from biblical 
times on have uttered the same prayer. Furthermore, IIQPs• in its entirety is attributed to 
David. A psalm known to have been written by the Teacher of Righteousness would not at 
Qumran have been attributed to David! 

Ps No. II, in contrast to No. III, could be proto-Essenian. Many cross-references can and 
should be made on the basis of No. II to other Qumran literature ( cf. supra the notes to No. II). 
Of the three Syriac non-canonical psalms for which in I 1QPs• we now have the Hebrew 
originals or 'Vorlagen', only No. II is possibly Qumriinian in theology or phraseology. No. I, 
or Ps 151, is surely non-Qumranian in origin.([) And No. III, it now appears, is as 'biblical' 
as Ps 22 itself, being a combination of two biblical Gattungen, the Dank lied and the Klagelied. 

The fact that the three psalms appear in nQPs• says nothing about their ultimate origin. 
Certainly no one will suggest that the thirty-six canonical psalms were penned at Qumran! 
Furthermore, the three are interspersed among the thirty-six canonicals (in Cols. xviii, x.xiv, 
and xxviii) in such a way as to cast no doubt on their 'canonicity' at Qumran, or to suggest any 
relationship among them. They have no more special relationship of origin one to another 
than do Pss 141, 133, and 144, which in uQPs• appear (in that order) on the same column. 

Clearly the answer as to why the psalms appear together in the various Syriac manuscripts 
must be sought elsewhere than at Qumran. It was clear before the recovery of 11 QPs• that the 
superscriptions in Syriac were late as well as forced. They bear little or no relation to the 
psalms themselves. They are totally without value in any discussion of the provenance or date 
of the individual psalms. They offer little enough explanation as to why they were grouped 
together by Syrian Christians, except that Nos. I, IV, and V seem to deal with David's various 
altercations as a shepherd lad. If Nos. IV and V also emerge from the Qumran caves in another 
scroll or group of fragments then there will be reason enough to discuss a possible discovery of 
the cave materials in the ninth or tenth centuries by Syrian Christians or some other group, such 
as the Karaites, from whom they may have learned of these psalms. <2> The greatest obstacle to 
such a theory is that Syr Ps No. I is clearly a translation of LXX Ps I 5 I and not of r 1QPs I 5 I. 

nQPs No. III is for us a non-canonical psalm, but for the faithful at Qumran it was 
seemingly as 'canonical' asPs 144, which precedes it, or Ps 142, which follows it, in uQPs•. 
(It should be noted that Gunkel calls Ps 1441-11 a Konigsklagelied and Ps 142 a Klagepsalm eines 
Einzelnen.) It was manifestly acceptable at Qumran at the date of our scroll, but if it was 
known at Jamnia it was not acceptable to the Rabbis by the end of the first century A.D. Since 
there is no patent reason for the Rabbis to have rejected it, we should probably assume that 
it was not widely known and hence was not considered at J amnia either Davidic or old enough 
to have come from the time of Ezra or before. At Qumran it was clearly considered of 

<•> Cf. the articles mentioned supra, p. 69, n. 1. Philo- <•> Cf. Paul Kahle, The Cairo Geniza (1959), pp. 17 ff. 
nenko (p. 37) rightly insists that Syr No. I (LXX Ps 151) and 97 ff., and A. Di Leila, 'Qumrin and the Geniza 
has nothing typically Essenian in it: argumentum a fortiori Fragments of Sirach', The Catholic Biblical Quarterly, 
uQPs 151. xxiv (1962), pp. 245-67. 
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Davidic origin; Cols. xxvii and xxviii of I I QPs• establish quite clearly that the Qumran psalter 
as a whole was attributed to David.(!) 

Hence the Qumranians certainly did not attribute Ps III or any other psalm in uQPs• to 
the Teacher of Righteousness. Ps II, which, as we have seen, may be of an early sectarian 
origin, likewise was not attributed to the Teacher, but, on the contrary, was venerated enough 
to be attributed to David and hence included in the Qumran psalter. Ps III could very well 
be considerably older than Ps II. With Ps III we find ourselves in the same very weak position 
we are in when we try to solve the higher critical questions of date and authorship of the bulk 
of the canonical psalms. Perhaps the best we can hope to do with Pss II and III is to discern 
their uses in the cultic life of Qumra.n. 

Only a few conclusions can be drawn. (A) We now have in uQPs• the Hebrew 'Vorlagen' 
of the Syriac non-canonical Pss Nos. II and Ill. (B) Ps II is a sapiential hymn of possible 
proto-Essenian origin. (C) Ps Ill, by contrast, is quite 'biblical' in form and expression, 
being an individual Danklied-Klagelied combination, and like its canonical counterparts defies 
all facile attempts to assign it a date. 

PLEA FOR DELIVERANCE 
(1 1QPs• Plea) 

Col. XIX 

CoL. xix contains seventeen complete two-colon verses, and two three-colon verses, of an 
unknown psalm which may originally have had some twenty-four or twenty-five verses (per
haps five or six lines at the bottom of Col. xviii and another line or so at the bottom of Col. xix 
before the first line of Ps 139). Since the opening five or so verses are missing, it is difficult 
to determine what the stanza divisions may have been. The poem breaks naturally in I. 8, 
where 'tL'!Jl i1lNtL' begins an individual's Danklied for deliverance from death, followed in 
II. 13 ff. by the psalmist's pleas for forgiveness of sin and deliverance from Satan. 

The psalm is biblical in vocabulary, form, and content, and some verses are biblical para
phrases. The biblical argument that God should spare a man death since the dead cannot 
praise God is here repeated (I sa J8I8-I9, Job 72I, Ps 64-s, et passim). Ll. I4-I6 remind one some
what of 1QS iii and iv, but the vocabulary is different. 'M:JtL' of I. 16 is rabbinical (cf. Sirach44I). 
Here also are found Satan and the evil inclination of rabbinic literature rather than Belial and 
the spirit of wickedness of Qumran, and the spirit of faithfulness rather than the spirit of truth. 

Among the Cave II fragments assigned to Professor ]. van der Ploeg and to be published by the Royal Dutch 
,\cademy are three which belong to another copy of our Plea for Deliverance. They offer a few words of a line 
preceding our first line and perhaps some evidence of a few words following our extant text. Otherwise the two texts 
arc in close correspondence sa,·e for very few orthographic variants. Prof. van der Ploeg's text, however, does not 
seem to have been part of a scroll of biblical psalms. 

Col. XIX 
Lines 

i1:>? i1i1n ;,~, N1? •;, 1 

m.7?1n i1:>icn ,!Jon N1?1 

i1:>? i1i1' •n •n 2 

?l, 't)t)1~ ?1:::> i1:>? 1i1' 
(I) Cf. the articles mentioned above, p, 69, n. I, 
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[ ]C:.C Na!~UL! C:CL! 

[ 
Lt:.Ll NC:, L!a!L~~.C C:UltCL! 

Ll ,Ql9UL NU, li:~. 

LC:.CL! dL,IJ, CLC:. L!,LC 
Ll-9l c. NUL! .L!LL! a!t:U. 

NC:. ,LQIL C:li:l\~, 

9 1-> 1 ~CNLC: L,l\L Lli: 

LLLU Cl~NL! 

•~ Nc; umc;a c:. maL 
NC:. Nudc;L! C:li:LLL! 

Sl-h LLU N~LtL! LJ..li:U Ultt, 

LClL! Lt. ~li:LLt, 

tl-£l OC:.UL! ,L!LL! C:.UClNU, 

Lli:C:. UQJ..,CL! Nt, tO~CU, 

£l-zr C:1LCL, li:L1CL! ,ud~ c;t:, 

Lt:li:C:.CL! ua.u. 
ZI-U (C Nt. NU al~CL! NL!t:U. 

LCLLC: 2\J..dLU,CL! 

CLLC: LU~.CL! 

ll-o• LUli:.c;t. ,L!LL! 

Lli:Lmu, C:.alNLC:. ~CLLt, 
01

-
6 C:.~LU L!-.U. C:UQN, 

c;uwc;ucw N.! udL 
6 C:.L!t,J.. N~LtUCL! 

C:.L!LJ..LU C:LtL! UQJ..,CL! 

6-8 alNtL! tGal, C:.L!C:.C:. NU al~CL! 

~li:ClL UQ,J..,L UOJ.. LLU~.c 

8-L t:LLl .L!LL! li:La!L! li:J..dLU 

LC:.LN li:lt: UOJ..L ~L!CL! 

9-5 al~li: ,L!LL! t:dLc; NLL!C:, al~L 

LCLLC: 2\J..dLU,CL! 

CLLC: LU~.CL! 

5-t li:alL! li:~tl .L!LL! CClLC:CL! 

ta!~Ll CLC:. C:alL NUL! tUUL! 

t-£ c, t:.J..CL! tGal CLC:. U, 

Lli:J..ducw umc.c;c 

£-z t:L!LJ..,li:CL! UOJ..CL! C:.L!~L! 
S~U!f 

XIX "IO:J 

3::>NVll3AI'l3Q llO.'I V3'ld 
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I. 

2. 

2-3· 

3-4· 

4-5· 

s-6. 

;-8. 

8-g. 

9· 

g-ro. 

10-II. 

I I-12. 

THE APOCRYPHAL COi\IPOSITIONS 

Surely a maggot cannot praise thee 
nor a grave-worm recount thy lovingkindness. 

But the living can praise thee, 
(even) all those who stumble can laud thee. 

In revealing thy kindness to them 
and by thy righteousness thou dost enlighten them. 

For in thy hand is the soul of every living thing; 
the breath of all flesh hast thou given. 

Deal with us, 0 Lord, according to thy goodness, 
according to thy great mercy, 
and according to thy many righteous deeds. 

The Lord has heeded the voice of those who love his name 
and has not deprived them of his lovingkindness. 

Blessed be the Lord, who executes righteous deeds, 
crowning his saints with lovingkindness and mercy. 

:\ly soul cries out to praise thy name, 
to sing high praises for thy loving deeds, 

To proclaim thy faithfulness-
of praise of thee there is no end. 

)l"car death was I for my sins, 
and my iniquities had sold me to the grave; 

But thou didst save me, 0 Lord, 
according to thy great mercy, 
and according to thy many righteous deeds. 

Indeed have I loved thy name, 
and in thy protection have I found refuge. 

12-13. When I remember thy might my heart is brave, 
and upon thy mercies do I lean. 

I3-LI·· Forgive my sin, 0 Lord, 
and purify me from my iniquity. 

14-15. Youchsafc me a spirit of faith and knowledge, 
and let me not be dishonoured in ruin. 

15. Let not Satan rule over me, 
nor an unclean spirit; 

15-16. Neither !t:t pain nor the evil inclination 
take possession of my bones. 

r6-r7. For thou, 0 Lord, art my praise, 
and in thee do I hope all the day. 

I 7. Let my brothers rejoice with me 
and the house of my father, who are astonished by thy gracious ••• 

r8. [ .............. ] 
[For e]ver I will rejoice in thee. 



PLEA FOR DELIVERA:t>:CE 

L. I: il~,. Cf. Isa If", Job I7" 241•. The dead cannot praise God: cf. Isa 38•8-", Ps 6•-5, et passim. 
L. 2: N.B.: The erasure of N1il following •n •n. Cf. Isa 38••: 1i1' N1il •n •n. 
Ll. 3-+= Cf. Job I210 : IV'N ,!ZI:J '?:::! m,, •n 'i:J!ZI!Jl 1i':::l ,!VN. N.B.: The erasure of he before ,tv ::I. 
Ll. s-6: 1?:l!V ':JilUt Cf. Pss s" 6937 II9"'· 
Ll. 7-8: '111 ,t)!J?:l. Cf. Ps IO]•. 

LI. 8-c): N.B.: TIN is inserted above il:l?:l!Z.'. 
Ll. 9-ro: 'Ntln. Parallel to 'TI1l11Y. 
Ll. r2-13: 'TI:li'.JOl. Cf. Ps 716. 

Ll. I]-If: Cf. Ps 51\ Jcr 338, Numb 149. 
'TINtln and 'l11Y sing. 
Ll. If-IS: •mn ... n,. Cf. rQS ii 3 iv f, rQH iii 22-2J. 
il11Y. Cf. Ezek 2I". Read i1'1!.7 (cf. Dan 4")? 

SIRACH 51 !Jff 

(nQPs• Sirach) 

Col. XXI, II. II-17, Col. XXII, I. I 

79 

CoL. xxi, ll. n-17,and Col. xxii, I. I, contain the earliest Hebrew text to date of Sirach 51u-zob\'' 
and 51J0b. 

Until the recovery, in 1897, of the Cairo text of this portion of Ecclesiasticus, the canticle 
had been known only in Greek (Latin, Armenian, Slavonic, Ethiopic, Sahidic) and Syriac 
(Arabic).<I) The medieval text, from the Cairo Genizah, was published, with other frag
ments of Sirach, by S. Schechter and C. Taylor in I899·(zl 

H. L. Strack, Rudolf Smend, and others soon followed with their own considerations of the 
value and importance of the Cairo text.(J) G. Margoliouth, in his The Origin of the 'Original 
Hebreu·' of Ecclesiasticus, in 1899, surmised that the Cairo text was are-translation partly from 
the Syriac and partly from a Persian translation of the Greek. The negative aspect of his 
judgement now seems confirmed so far as the final canticle of Sirach is concerned. 

G. Bickell, in 1882, had reconstructed from the versions an alphabetic arrangement of the 
canticle.(4l The Cairo text confirmed his judgement that the canticle was alphabetic and his 
reconstruction was seen to be generally sound. 

However, the Cairo text presented grave uncertainties in the verses 'alef-lamed both in the 
alphabetic sequence and in numerous readings. Taylor and Schechter cited the Cairo Sirach 
as 'manifestly corrupt' in places but especially in the canticle.(;) The Syr-Cairo text of the 
canticle is apparently better preserved beginning with the mem verse, but unfortunately only 
two words, the last two, of the second half of the poem are preserved in Q with which to 
compare the later manuscript from mem on. 

The Q text leaves little doubt about its authenticity. It is clearly a valid first-century copy 
of the original composition, and not a reconstruction from the versions. There are only three 
words in the text which present serious difficulties and they are far from insurmountable 
(il,TI:l in v. 2, i1'?!.71 in v. 6, and 'TI,~ in v. 9). It is regrettable, of course, that not more of the 
text is preserved, and it is unfortunate that a few words at the bottom of Col. ll.-xi are less than 
certain. But where the text is clear it seems highly reliable. 

(r) Swete's Th£ Old Testament in Greek, ii (1891), and 
Lagarde's Lilwi Veteris Testamenti Apocryphi Syriace 
(1861). 

(>) TM Wisdom of Ben Sira (1899), hereinafter referred 
to as Taylor. 

(l) Strack, Die SprllcheJems', des Solmes Siraclu (1903). 
Smend, Die Weisheit des Jesus Sirach: Text (1906); Index 
(1907). M. ~· Segal, K,'C Jl ,DC (1953). 

(•) Zeitschrift filr lwtlw/ische Theologie, vi (188~). 
pp. 326-Jo. (s) p. IXXJ<vii. 
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The canticle is, as Bickell perceived and as the Cairo text indicated, an alphabetic acrostic. 
Where the Syr-Cairo text was the least secure in the alphabetic arrangement, the Q text 
supplies the sequence. The Q text, moreover, supplies a poem quite different from what Cairo 
and the versions offer. 

The Greek is the closest to the text in Q, although not as close as. the Cairo text is to the 
Syriac. The confusion exhibited among the Greek manuscripts (between B on the one hand 
and Nand A on the other) at Sirach vv. I9 and 20 receives some clarity now from Q if not 
full solution. Up to that point, however, Grk is parallel to Q in every stichos; i.e. Q now 
shows the order of Grk in vv. I 3- I 8 to be correct and the order of Syr-Cairo corrupt. 
Both Bickell and those who later worked with the Cairo text anticipated the correctness of this 
observation. 

Grk and Q, however, within the stichoi are so distinct both in form and content that close 
comparison of the two is imperative. The following transcriptions are set side by side in order 
to demonstrate the differences in the two texts. The distinctive elements in each are under
scored; comparatively minor differences in syntax or meaning are overlooked. 

,, 

... 

... 

,, 

.. 

.... 

.... 
19hJl('1) 

, .. 

LXX (apud Swete) 
• En C:,v V£WT£por; 1rpiv 7j 1Tllav7JO-qva{ p.£ 

J'~TTJCTa aocf>lav 1Tpocf>avwr;!!:, 1rpoawxfi ~ 

~ ~ ~~lovv 1T£pi avT-q> 
KaL £w~ £crx0.-rwv £~e{TJT~aw atl-r~v. 

Jg civfJovr; wr; 1T£pKa,oVaTJ> UTacf>vM}> 

£vc/>pavfJTJ ?j 1Cap8la 1!:2!!. EV av-rfi 

E1Ttf1TJ o 1rov> p.ov iv £vfJvTTJn 
t ' I " ' I £/C V£0TTJTOS p.oV ~ aVTTJVo 

" \ ,, ' \ .. \ ·~ l: , £1C11Wa 011tyov To ovs p.ov ~ £o£sap.'v 
\ \\ \ .. ' - ~ , Kat 1TOIIIITJV £vpov £p.avTp ~.'!!.~· 

1TpOK01T~ iytv£T6 p.ot EV avTfi' 

Tip 8t8ovn p.ot uoc/>lav 8waw 8o~av. 
8te;;~(JTJ" yap -:;:;,ii ?Tot-quat auT~~"'"'-----Kai J'~.\wua TO dya06v 

ov p.~ alaxvvfJw. 

8tap.ep.axw-ra£ ~ ,Pvx~J p.ov EV avTfi 

Ta> xeipa> p.ov E~£1TtTaaa 1TpO> vif;os 

~!!! ayvojp.ara auT;> E1TEV67JCT« 

Q Col. XXI 
Linea 

"n"l7n c,~:J ,l7l "lK <1> 11 

il"n!Z.'p::n 

il,n:J "' ilK:J (a) u-u 

i1l!Z.',,,K ilD,O ,371 
D":Jll7 .,,IZ.':J:J Tl l7,l Dl (3) Ia 

::1? 1M~IZ."' 
,,IZ."'~:J .. .,l, il:;),, (4) 13 

il'n37, .... ,,371~ ":;) 

"lnK ~37~:;, "n"tm <s> 13-14 

~~ •nKl~ il:J,i11 
.. ., iln":t i1?l71 <6> 14-15 

:.~ ynK .. ,~.,;;;-
i1pn!Z.'K1 "n1~T <1> 15 
::1,~::1 "nKlp 

:J11Z.'K K1?1 
il:J "IZ.'Dl "n,,n (8> 15-16 

•n1:J"I1i1 K1? .;rs;;-
il:J "IZ.'Dl •n,~ <9> 16-17 

il?!Z.'K K1? i1'~1,:J1 
- r.•n]rniD .. , .. (10) 17 

111::1nK il'~,l7~[1] 
••• ?K ~ ~ (u) 17 



SIRACH St"tr. 

The following translation of Q follows the stichotic arrangement above. 

1. I was a young man before I had erred 
when I looked for her. 

2. She came to me in her beauty 
when finally I sought her out. 

3· Even (as) a blossom drops in the ripening of grapes, 
making glad the heart, 

4· (So) my foot trod in uprightness; 
for from my young manhood have I known her. 

5· I inclined my ear but a little 
and great was the persuasion I found. 

6. And she became for me a nurse; 
to my teacher I give my ardour. 

7· I purposed to make sport: 
I was zealous for pleasure, 
without pause. 

8. I kindled my desire for her 
without distraction. 

9· I bestirred my desire for her, 
and on her heights I do not waver. 

10. I opened my hand(s) ... 
and perceive her unseen parts. 

II. I cleansed my hands . . . 

81 

A number of the words and phrases in the Hebrew are capable of more than one translation; 
these ambiguities are noted below. One suspects that the mots a double entente are intentional 
and that in those instances the two meanings were understood together. 

Q v. I (Sirach 51IJ): 
~n~:s.m D,O:::t, so Grk. Bickdl reconstructed ~m:sm ~l£>7 and Smend proposed ~n~l7n D,~:::t I 

o v. 2 <s•••): 
Lacking in Syr and Cairo. 
~7 ilN:::I. Contrast Grk lvavTI vaoii ('7i1N:::I ?). 
n,n:::t, 'in her beauty'. For orthography cf. ,,min IQish s:z.•• and ,,nil in uQPs ISI'b (xxviii 9)- Cf. Wisdom 

710• zo 8•. An alternative reading il,n:l 'in her searches' (F. M. Cross, Jr.) is possible; cf. Qoh 1IJ 7"· 
il£110 ,371. Cf. Qoh 3" 12u. 'Unto her depths'? 
illii1,1,N. Grk lKC7Jnfaw. For orthography cf. iii 5 vi 12 xiv 5 xxiii 15. For sense cf. Qoh 1u, I Chron 26", 

Ezek 203• 

Q v. 3 (SI''"): 
Lacking in Syr and Cairo. 
37,l, 'drop, wither'. Cf. Jastrow, p. 271. 

C~:::tl:s7 71111:::1:::1 f'l. A literary conceit derived from Gen 4010 (not from Amos 9u as suggested by Bickell). Figura
tive of the young man's reaching maturity and shedding the innocence of childhood. 

!:1., 1Mi'.l~. Cf. Ps IOf"· . 

Q v. 4 (SIISb): 
i1~,,, Perhaps an attempt at continuing the figure of the ripening grapes by obliquely suggesting the pressing 

of grapes for wine. 
~.,l,, Euphemism? 
HillS M 
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,11/)'~::J. 'in smoothness'. Grk iv .VDJTTJT<· Cf. Cairo ill1~X::J, and Smend's proposed il,IDX:I. Bickell was 
correct. Cf. 1QH Yii 25. 

"J11X of Cairo and Syr is lacking in Q. 
il'l1311'. Cf. Syr. 

Q \', 5 (51 16): 
'lnX Dl1~~ "l1'Dil. Lacking in Syr-Cairo? Bickell was correct. Grk ocallli<faP-1JV is lacking in Q. 

Mji7, 'scducth·e words'. Cf. Prv 7" and 16". Grk 7Ta<S<iao•, Cairo il311, and Bickell ,01~ all lack the literary 
ambiguity of Q! 

Q \', 6 (51"): 
jt';l3,71, 'and a nurse', from 713.7 (cf. I Sam 6'· ••, Ps 7871 , Isa ~o"). Here Wisdom is in the role of the nursing 

motl;c;, parallel here to her role as the teacher of the young man. Here again, as in Q v. 3 above, the young man's 
reaching maturity and shedding the innocence of childhood are contracted in a phrase. In Sirach 151 Wisdom is called 
C',131J l11!)X~1 CN~ (Cairo). The figure of Wisdom as a youthful bride or mistress is not uncommon; see especially 
Prv g.w 9•· 6, Sirach 2+"• and Wisdom 7" 8'. Cf. also the figures in Isa 49'' and Prv s••-•• (JM 11731'). 

Strack's i1'iiJ (cf. Cairo v. 26, i1'?3.7::J) was reasonable for the Cairo text, il'il il73.7, but does not fit the syntax 

of Q. Smend'~ ·~ssumption of the prefixed uoaw was correct. Grk 1rpo~<omi indicates a contrived il'{P,l, 'profit, advan
tage', but lacks support of context and parallelism. 

11:::1 ~ 7 of Cairo (Syr) is lacking in Q and is extraneous. Added to complete the mistaken reading 'her yoke'? 
'11il, 'my manhood'; cf. Prv s• (Dan 108). Cf. LXXLl'C, 

Q v. 7 (51'"): 
"l11~T. Cf. Prv 30" 31 16, Smend's 'l1~~T was essentially correct. With the following word a hendiadys or syndetic 

construction. 
ilj?M1!)N1, 'make sport', Cf. Prv 8'0, II Sam 6•· "ff., For the he ending see above the section on orthography in the 

Introduction. 
'l1Nlj?. Grk i~>/.\wua. Cf. Bickell's Xlj?Xl 
::l1D::J, 'for pleasure'. Contrast all witnesses. 
::J11UR Cf. Syr-Cairo 1£lilX. Cf. Grk aiuxw8w (tu'I:IX). 

Q \', 8 (51 10): 

'tl)!:)J "l1'1M, 'I kindled my desire'. Cf. Grk s.a,._.,.ciX1JT«I, 'strove' (cf. il,n in Jer us 22"). Cf. Syr ....... ,L?, 
and Cairo ilj?IUM. Taylor's attempt to wrest a tet verse from this line \Yas ingenious. It is now clear that all the 
witnesses purged the text of its sensuous overtones; hence the erotic il:l '!Z.'DJ 'l"''1n became Syr-Cairo ilp!Dn 
il:J 'ti.'DJ, the Grk notion of striving and the Lat that of the troubled soul (colluctata l!st anima ml!a), V. 8b (>LXX) 
is in Syr. 

Q v. 9 (Grk \', 2oa, Lat v. 270 (?)): 

Only Syr-Cairo has this verse in its proper place. Taylor, Smend, Charles, tt al. construct a ktJfverse correspond
ing to Grk-Lat. 

'111D. Grk Kauv8vva strongly suggests '111,0 (> ttiratti, cf. Sirach 3:1•), in transitive force, 'to carry, banish, 

stir up, trouble, agitate' (Jastrow, p. sso), chiastic:ally parallel to il?!Z.'X X17 and complementary to 'n',n (v. 8). 
Taylor (p. lxxxii) suggested il1,D for the {tt verse but forcedly tried to relate it to Syr-Cairo ilj:'IDM, which, on the 
contrary, represents Q v. 8 (Grk v. 19). 

il'1:)1,:::11, 'and in her heights'. Cf. Wisdom on the heights in Prv 8• 9•• 14, Cf. Ezelr. 16'4- ''· 
il7tVX X1'?, 'J do not relax'. Cf. II Chron 29" and ool P.'? l-yKQTa.>.<v/l8w in Grk v. 20. 

Q v. 10 (Grk ,., I')h, Lat v. a6, Syr v. zoe): 

"1'. Euphemism 1 

•n ]nn£>. With Grk i{<7TlTaaa (Syr-Cairo has ;,nn£>). Cf. Cant 54-s and Assyrian patabu, 'penetrate, bore'. 
iT~1~~. 'her nakedness'. Cf. II Chron ~SIS, y'~1,~Q (cf. Sirach 42'' (?),Job S11) or il'l'l,Y~ (cf. Jobs"), 'frmn 

her shrewdness I gain understanding', are possible readings though not probable. Grk T.l d,..,...,,.. .... atlrijs, 'the 
unknown things about her', is a reasonable understanding of y'~1_P,7j (so Skehan). 

ll1::Jl1N, 'I consider carefully' ('pierce'?). For same sense and syntax cf. Job 30:•, Jer Jo'4j c:f. Cairo ••. :I I:)':IK'I 
and S~·r \', 20<', with Segal rl al. Grk <rrlviJ'Iaa is an error for l7T<V&7]11« = ll1:ll"'K. 



Q v. na is lacking in all the witnesses. 

Sirach SI'"• nQPs• xxii 1: 
U137:J C:::l,::lU-7. So all the witnesses. 

SIRACH 511JK. 

There can be little doubt that Grk presents an interpretive recension of the canticle. While 
Q may possibly not represent the original text of the poem in all details, it is clearly superior 
to Syr-Cairo and Lat. And while it does not appear at first blush to be superior to Grk, it is 
none the less the text which must now receive priority. The answers to the problems raised by 
the acrostic sequence of the canticle are found not in Grk, but in Q ( cf. Bickell) and certainly 
not in the Syr-Cairo tradition. But, more importantly, it is now quite clear that the canticle is 
totally independent of Sirach. If Jesus, son of Sira, of Jerusalem, had penned the canticle it 
would hardly be found in nQPs•, which claims Davidic authorship. That neither David nor 
Ben Sira wrote it needs no comment. What is interesting, of course, is that in Palestine it could 
be considered Davidic while contemporarily in Alexandria it became related to the later 
'Jerusalem' sage. 

Internal comparisons between Q and Grk illustrate the original independence of the poem. 
The first and most obvious observation is that 1Tptv ~ 7TAav1J8f}vat !J-€ is a good translation of 
~TI'37Ti C,!:):l; but attached to Ben Sira it lost its primitive significance, that of erring, and 
took on the foreign connotation of reference to Ben Sira's travels (394).(1) In the same verse, and 
the following, the Grk interjects a theme of cultic piety and prayer quite foreign to Q, but 
integral to the themes in Sirach, which probably originally ended with praise of Simon, the 
high priest, son of Onias (soHI). Where the Grk says, 'Before the temple I asked for her', 
Q says, 'She came to me in her beauty' (Grk v. 14, Q v. z). Where Grk suggests that Ben Sira 
had followed in Wisdom's footsteps from his youth, Q says the poet had intimate knowledge 
of Wisdom (Grk v. 15b, Q v. 3-cf. Syr). Where Grk speaks of Ben Sira's receiving Wisdom 
(Cairo, 'learning Wisdom'), Q is silent (Grk v. 16a). Where Grk speaks of the sage's finding 
much instruction, Q uses the more ambiguous and pregnant np? (Grk v. 16b, Q v. sb). 

It is at Grk v. 17 that the marked differences begin to occur. Where Grk speaks of the sage's 
profiting by Wisdom, Q speaks of Wisdom's being a nurse (Grk v. 17a, Q v. 6a); and where 
Grk speaks of rendering glory to God, Q speaks of dedicating his vigour to his teacher, mani
festly Wisdom herself (Grk v. 17b, Q v. 6a)! Grk substitutes in v. 18 the notion of acting 
according to Wisdom for the Q idea of making sport; Grk then makes of the Q statement of 
zeal for pleasure the innocuous zeal for good (Grk v. 18, Q v. 7). In Q vv. 8--g the ideas of 
kindling and directing the desire ('~Dl) become in Grk that of the troubled but determined 
soul. The closing phrases of Q vv. 7--9, which present a picture of youthful concentration on 
an object of passion, are muted in Grk. The Q idea of not relaxing in Wisdom's heights (v. 9) 
is modified in Grk to that of being strict of conduct (Sz 19•~). 

One can only conjecture what may have been the full statements of the kaf and lamed verses. 
The former is omitted entirely from Syr-Cairo, Grk, and Lat. And while it may conceivably 
lie latent among the confused elements of srzo in the various witnesses, extreme caution is in 
order because of the absence in them of anything corresponding to Q ... ?N •m,:lil 'D:l. 
Lamed, on the contrary, may well have been a statement about the :J? as noted in Syr-Cairo, 
Grk, and Lat. The mem verse in Syr-Cairo commends itself as highly authentic: 'My loins 
are astir like a firepot for her, to gaze upon her, that I may own her, a pleasant possession.' 
It is overloaded as it stands, but it clearly follows the thought sequence of extant Q and stands 
over against Grk v. 21 in the manner of Q's distinction from Grk elsewhere. 

<•> Cf. Taylor, p. lxxx, Smend, p. 495, and R. H. Charles, Apocrypha a11d Pseudepigrapha, i (1913), ad lac. 
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L:X:XB Cairo 
Kai TJ Ko,)t.{a p.ov £TapaxfJYJ £K,YJTijaa• avT~V 

1),0; TOVTO iKTYJGap.YJV aya8ov KTijp.a. 

il:J ~·:lil? il? ,unj 17.lil' '377.3 
::11~ rlp il'n'li' p ,,::137::1 

It is undeniable that beginning with mem (51 21 ) Syr-Cairo inspires the confidence lacking in 
the earlier lines. The alphabetic sequence is in full evidence in Cairo, save for the samekh and 
shin verses, where Syr affords the obvious solutions. But, more importantly, Syr-Cairo vv. 21-

30 (mem ff.) stands in about the same relation to Grk-Lat as does Q up to v. 19. It is not 
surprising that the differences are not as striking among the extant witnesses for the latter part 
of the canticle as for the first part. The first part of the poem is the Wisdom teacher's confession 
of his youthful experience with Wisdom as his nurse, teacher, and mistress, a commendable 
manner of sublimation in celibacy and undoubtedly highly meaningful in every spiritual sense 
for the celibates at Qumran. But the second part of the canticle could hardly be offensive to 
the most delicate sensibility. It is concerned principally with an exhortation on the part of the 
teacher to current and prospective students to follow his example. He pleads in closing, 'And 
he not ashamed of my song' (Syr-Cairo; cf. LXX). It is possible that the qof, resh, and shin 
Yerses in Syr-Cairo may represent some purposive tampering with the original text, but other
wise from mem to the end Syr-Cairo seems highly reliable.(ll Margoliouth's thesis that the 
Cairo text is a retranslation may be true, but there is surely high authenticity in the latter 
half of the Syr-Cairo tradition.1zl 

Syr-Cairo represents one tradition of transmission and Grk-Lat another.1Jl Grk, however, 
is an internally consistent interpretive rendering, displaying throughout the same consistent 
relationship to the whole poem, to extant Q in the first part and to Syr-Cairo in the latter. 
Syr-Cairo, by contrast, while representing a disrupted recension of the first part of the poem, 
reflects a highly authentic rendering from mem to the end. 

Our canticle is of the genre represented by the hymns of praise to Wisdom in Wisdom of 
Solomon gz "· and Sirach 1 5' '".where Wisdom is desired as a bride of youth (yvn} 11ap8~:v~:las
cf. Prv 5'8). The mi.xing of the figure of the bride with that of a nurse, or a mother giving 
suck (Q v. 6), is already familiar in Sirach I5Z-l (Grk and Cairo; cf. Sirach 2419-ZZ). The mixed 
metaphor suggests the further figure of Wisdom as a young man's mistress. In Prv 91_. 

Wisdom's maids call to men, from the high places of the town (cf. Q v. 9: cf. Prv 82), to 
turn into Wisdom's house to eat of her bread and drink of her wine. Wisdom's allurement 
is then contrasted with the harlot who calls, from the high places of the town, to men to turn 
into her house; but the harlot's water is stolen water and her bread must be eaten in secret 
(Prv 9'3-IH). Wisdom is a fitting mistress for a young man even after she has been his nursing 
mother in his childhood.4 

Our song tells of the experience of a young man who, at the stage in life when he was 
maturing from childhood into manhood (when as the blossom drops in the maturing of grapes, 
hefore he had yet erred), took Wisdom, who had been his nurse and continued to be his 
teacher, as his mistress. He dedicated his normally developing passions and desires to the 
pleasures of life with Wisdom, and he did so unstintingly, without pause, without distraction, 
and without respite. 

The origin of the canticle is obscure. It is as Palestinian as Proverbs and Ecclesiastes (and 

"' ~yr ~ ... o·m)) for sanukh is undoubtedly correct. 
I>) There are indications that Cairo is not a translation 

of Syr exclusively in the latter part of the song. Cf. Nestle 
in his article on Sirach in Hastings, Diltionary oftlu Bible, 

iv, pp. 547 f. 
I'> The relation of Lat to Grk is problematic. cr. Charla, 

op. cit. i, pp. a89 f. 
I•> Cf. H. Ringgren, Word a11d Wud11111 (1947), pp. 111 ff. 
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Wisdom?). If the witnesses offer us an accurate reflection of the latter half of the poem it 
was indeed probably a song composed by a Wisdom teacher as a plea to his students to gain 
Wisdom from him and to espouse her as he had done in his youth. If so, it fits the context of 
Sirach better than the context of a Davidic psalter. But at Qumran it was clearly thought to 
be one of the 450 songs (xxvii 10) which David composed.''> 

Several inferences may be drawn. (I} IIQPS• contains a highly authentic text, if not the 
original text, of the canticle in Sirach 51u-ca. 10 , and the last two words of v. 30. (z) I IQPs• 
proves that the canticle was originally independent of Sirach and adapted to the latter only 
at great expense to the original poem. (3) It is a Wisdom teacher's song of his experience of 
intimate knowledge of Wisdom in his youth. The experience is related in muted but distinctly 
erotic tones. (4) It shows the early versions (Grk-Lat, Syr) to be partially interpretive transla
tions, relying perhaps on intermediate recensions. In this regard it serves for the Sirach canticle 
the same purpose IIQPs ISI serves for LXX (Syr and Lat) Ps 151. (5) Schechter's Cairo 
Genizah text is probably, as suggested by G. Margoliouth in 18gg, a retranslation. Margo
liouth's thesis, however, should now be limited to two specifics: to apply only to the Syr
Cairo tradition as opposed to the Grk; and to apply probably only to the first part (' alef to 
lamed) of the canticle. ( 6) Applied to D~id, the canticle, like I I QPs Is I, gives further insight 
into Jewish views in Hellenistic-Roman times of David's youth. (7) And, like uQPs ISI, it 
calls for renewed intensive examination of the early history of the hagiographic and apocryphal 
LXX. 

APOSTROPHE TO ZION 
(IIQPs• Zion) 

Col. XXII, 11. I-IS 

CoL. xxii, 11. I-IS, contains, in its entirety, an apostrophe to Zion in the style of those familiar 
in Isa S4'-8 601-22 and 6zi-B. Isa 6z6- 8 speaks of those who put Yahweh in remembrance of his 
promises to Zion; the poet of our apostrophe is such a one. The apostrophe is to Zion, not to 
God, and hence is not a promethean prayer in itself. See the recent study by Brevard Childs, 
Memory and Tradition in Israel (Ig6z), especially pp. 36-37 and 4I ff. (cf. xvii 17). 

Much of the vocabulary and imagery is taken from the book of Isaiah, and especially 
Isa 6610- 11 , as may be seen from a cursory perusal of the apparatus. Vv. I and IS set the theme: 
Zion is in the prayers of all those who love her; and in those prayers God is reminded of the 
promises of the prophets toward her (vv. 6 and I7}· 

The metre is principally the double-colon 3/3, with four exceptions: vv. I and I8 are 3/3/3, 
and vv. 2 and 7 314· 

The poem is an irregular alphabetic acrostic. There appear to be two bet colons, on the one 
hand, and a syncope of colons between he and zayin and between resh and taU', on the other 
hand. If we allow for the irregularities, symmetry emerges if sixteen hi-colons (gimel through 
qof) are seen as introduced and concluded by initial and closing tri-colons, yielding a poem of 
eighteen verses in all. 

The vocabulary is essentially biblical though there are a few neo-Hebrcw forms and a few 
very rare if not unique forms (see apparatus). 

(•J Cf. xxvii z, where it is said, c:m '1!1' ):I ,,,, ,.,,,_ 
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CoL 
Verse XXII 
No. Linea 

11':!1: i'l:l,:J, ,,~:JTK (z) M z-z 

1'l'I:Ji'IK ~lM '111:) ,1::1:1 :I 
3/3/3 ,,:IT C'7J,,31, ,,,:I 

71~:!1: 1mpn il,,,l <z> l Z-3 

3/4 M1:J';J 11'131111.'' l'l1mU11 c,,lt', 
1:::1 ,,,,. ,,,, ,,, (3) , 3-4 

J/3 1l'I,KDl'l C'1'CM 1'11,,,, 

1!.711.'' C1'' c~,Ml'I7Ji'l (4) i'l 4 

313 111:::1::1 :::11,:::1 ,IV"U1"1 , 
,Pl" 11,:J:l T"T <s> T 4-s 

J/3 10:l:s7' 11'11NDl'l l'I1:J1M,:J, 

,,,:;,m TN':Il •1cn <6> n s-6 

3/3 ,,NDnn ,~,·en '1!1:177J:J, 

11l7J Cl:lM ,i'IC <1> 06-7 

Jl-4 ,,7.:) 1l'l,:ll ,1:171 ,p1!1 

,:l,p:J 1'l:J ,,"l' (8) ' 7 

313 11?1 1''N 1'1~1', 
, l'I:I71Ul", 1,p il?J:l (9) :l 8 

3/3 1'1:ll'l 1'7:17 ,,:JNl'l~ 

T1~:!1: 11'11i'l'l 1:::1,1'1 N1, (to) 7 8""9 

JIJ 1l'l,n1l'l M:l1!1l'l M,,1 

j'1:!1: 1:JM ilT '7J (n) 7J 9-10 

313 ,,131!:1 C,l:l i'IT 'l:l ,M 

,:l,1:l C1M TM!:Il (za) l 10 

313 c7n1!1' ,'111»7l~ IV"K 

~:!1: ,~,:!1: ,l'l,~l :I~:JD (13) D ro-n 

JIJ 1'Nl1!11:l ,,~ 1,TDl'l~ 

}1':!1: 1l'IM:JIZ1l'l IJN:I il:I,:V (14) :V n-za 

3/3 7:~n ,,~, n7»?J 

il:l,!:1, 1,'::lTN 1'1,::1, c~?J»D hs) 1:1 za 

3/J ,~,:IK ':J:J7 71::1::1 

"l"'Z1n c~?J71:v p,:~~: <••> 1 ., 
JIJ •7:apn tl'1!:1::ll n1::l,:a, 



3/3 

313/3 

APOSTROPHE TO ZION 

Col. 
Verse XXII 

No. Lines 

1~737 ,:a,, l1Tn •np (17) p 13-14 

117:Jnn c~N':Il m~?m 
11~:!1: ~:m,, -~,, (18) , 14-15 

111!:l 11~?37 •n:atV tV 

I. I remember thee for blessing, 0 Zion; 
with all my might have I loved thee. 
May thy memory be blessed for ever! 

2. Great is thy hope, 0 Zion : 

n 

that peace and thy longed-for salvation will come. 
3· Generation after generation will dwell in thee 

and generations of saints will be thy splendour: 
4· Those who yearn for the day of thy salvation 

that they may rejoice in the greatness of thy glory. 
S· On (the) abundance of thy glory they are nourished 

and in thy splendid squares will they toddle. 
6. The merits of thy prophets wilt thou remember, 

and in the deeds of thy pious ones wilt thou glory. 

7· Purge violence from thy midst; 
falsehood and evil will be cut off from thee. 

8. Thy sons will rejoice in thy midst 
and thy precious ones will be united with thee. 

9· How they have hoped for thy salvation, 
thy pure ones have mourned for thee. 

10. Hope for thee does not perish, 0 Zion, 
nor is hope in thee forgotten. 

I I. Who has ever perished (in) righteousness, 
or who has ever survived in his iniquity? 

12. Man is tested according to his way; 
every man is requited according to his deeds; 

IJ. All about are thine enemies cut off, 0 Zion, 
and all thy foes have been scattered. 

I4. Praise from thee is pleasing to God, 0 Zion, 
ascending through all·the world. 

rs. Many times do I remember thee for blessing; 
with all my heart I bless thee. 

I6. Mayst thou attain unto everlasting righteousness, 
and blessings of the honourable mayst thou receive. 
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\'. I (II. I-2): 

17. Accept a vision bespoken of thee, 
and dreams of prophets sought for thee. 

18. Be exalted, and spread wide, 0 Zion; 
praise the Most High, thy saviour: 
let my soul be glad in thy glory. 

1i':lTX, 'I cause thee to be remembered', cf. lsa 626-?, those who remind Yahweh of Jerusalem until he will 
make of her a praise in the land. Forgetting Jerusalem (v. 10) would be failure to pray for her (Ps 1375-6): cf. infra 
v. 15, and Childs, op. cit., p. 64. 

'11~. for '111'(7.). For orthography cf. 1:nn for 1:JXm in v. Io, i1nil for iXmil in xxviii 8, il1,~ for il1K1~ 
in xQS x 16, &c. For sense cf. Deut 6', II Kings 23''· 

Tn:JiiX. Cf. Isa 66•• (Pss 7868 87' 1226). 

Y. 3 (1. 4): 
1niX£ln. Cf. Isa 6o" 6:z'. 

\'. 4 (1. 4): 
0'1Nn~il. Cf. Ps IJ2'J-'•. 
1!V'!ZI'l Cf. Isa 66•• (6s•B-••). 

V. 5 (II. 4-5): 
111:::1:::> T'T. Cf. Isa 6611, 111:::1:::> T'T~. N.B.: The space before T'T. 
1pl". Cf. Isa 66". , _ 
10:::>:17', 'rattle bangles' (Isa 3'6-18), from Arabic~. 'hopple', hence 'tottle' or 'toddle', from the parallel figure of 

the child nursing. 

v. 6 (II. 5-6): 
'10n, 'pious deeds' (II Chron 32J1 35'6), One thinks as well of the 1'11 '1Cn of Isa 55J and II Chron 6<•, 

perhaps here meaning God's promises of hope and restoration for Jerusalem given through the prophets. Cf. Isa 6J', 
i':nx il1il' •1on. 

V. 7 (II. 6-7): 
jj'J!j (?). Infinitive with imperative force? Or read 'iilD? Or iiJD? 
11l~. Cf. Isa 51 ' 3

• 

~1:171. If it were the nomen opificum it would probably be ~1,37, cf. ,~137:::1 i11jra v. 1 I, 

v. 8 (1. 7): 

,,l1 1~'l'. Cf. Isa 6610 6s•&-••. N.B.: The space after ,;'l', due to poor skin surface. 

Y. 9 (1. 8): 
1~:um'1. cr. Isa 66••. 
17r.ltl. Cf. c·~·~n in xviii I, IQS iii 3 et passim; IQM xiv 7· xQH i J6, &c. Cf. also Pa 37''• Prv 211, &c. 

V. 10 (ll. !H)): 
1:J1n, for 1:JX1n. For orthography cf. supra note to v. I. 

V. II (II. Q--10): 

0~7.). Qal usage unique in Hebrew to my knowledge. Jastrow does not list 0'.?7;1 in rabbinic uaage (O?~ and 
O?~l are both unlikely). The sense of 'survive' (cf. Accadian ba/4/f', 'to be healthy, ilive') is indicated. Cf. 1'1 37as 
and Isa 57'· 

v. 12 (I. 10): 

1M :Jl. Rare, but clear here. 
UrX. N.D.: Erasure o£ nu11 of ;'IlK(?). 
C~ntzl'. Derived from Aramaic ithpe'il? N.D.: Erasure of he after a?niV'. 
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Y. I3 (II. Io-u): 
11H:l1'1't Rare in Tannaitic literature. 

\". I+ (JJ. I I-12): 
I:')N:J ;'1:::!1:!.7, 'sweet to the nose', used of sacrifices in MT: cf. Mal 3'· 
11'1Q:Jlli~. Tannaitic and rabbinic. Zion's praise of God (cf. v. IS). 
I:')N:J ;,?:!.7~. Noun? Adverb? 

v. IS (1. 12): 
Cf. supra v. 1. 

\". I6 (1. I3): 
0'~'?1:!.7 p1~. Cf. this and the next verse with Dan 9'·'. 

\". I7 (ll. I3-I4); 
1~11. Rare. With 0'1:J:ll of v. I6, cf. Ps 87', 1:l. 1:J.1~ 1'111:J:ll, also in reference to Zion. Note the lack 

of 1lliN. 
1:!.7:::!1'11'1. 1~:;l1'1:' (?),from ;'1:!.):1 (cf. I sa zr") with dative suffix of reference. From :!.7:::!1'1? 

\". I8 (ll. I+-IS): 
-~11. Cf. Prv II 11 , 1'11p 0111'1 0'1lli' 1'1:l1:J.:J. Cf. -~1p in Isa sr" 52' 6o', Micah+"· 
':Jn1t Cf. ':J'n1;"J in Isa 5+'· 
•n:Jlli. cr. Ps r47tz. 

HYMN TO THE CREATOR 
(IIQPs' Creat.) 

Col. XXVI, II. g-rs 

IN Col. xxvi, 11.9-15, are nine verses of a sapiential hymn of praise to the Creator. It has vague 
affinities with the Hodayot (see notes) in the first six verses, but VY. 7-9 arc made up of phrases 
which are found in Jer 1012- 13 (5rts-I&) and Ps 1351. 

The metre is highly irregular and the language is forced and pedestrian. The imagery and 
vocabulary are late, in biblical terms. 

The phrases in vv. 7-9 appear in better order here than in Jeremiah or Ps 135. The three 
colons of Q vv. Sf>--9 are in reverse order in the biblical passages; and Jer ro13'" is lacking in Q. 
This material undoubtedly derives from some liturgical hymn of praise of the Creator. While 
it is highly possible that our psalm in r 1QPs' represents an authentic text of the original 
sapiential hymn from which the material in Jeremiah was derived, caution is in order in dealing 
with Ps 135, which lacks any explicit reference to Wisdom and is probably earlier than the 
Q psalm. 

ISZ8313 

Col. 
Verse X.XVI 

No. Lines 
;"J1;"J' lli11p1 '?11) (1) 9 

1111 111'? 0'lli11p lli11p 

1'' ,,;, 1'J!:l? (2) 9-10 

o':J1 O'~ 71~;, 1'1nN1 

1'l0 :J':JO 1'1~N1 10n (3) 

1NO:l 71:l~ p1~1 !J!:)lli~1 1'1~N 

;,?!:)N~ 11N '?'1:::!~ (4) 

1:1? 1'1:!.71:::! 7':l;"J 1nw 
N 

10-1 I 

11-12 
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V, I (1. 9): 

THE APOCRYPHAL COMPOSITIONS 

Col. 
Vene XXVI 

No. Linea 

1331'1 1':lN';I7.) ':11::1 1N1 TN <s> rz 

1111' N1':1 11t'N l1N CN1il ':I 

m:mn C'1il 11::)117.) <6> •3 
•n ':11::~':1 ::nt:) ':1:~1N 

1M1:l~ f1N illt'1:P 111~ (?) IJ-14 

1M7.):l1M~ ':l~n l'::l;>) 

C';>)lt' :101 1rm:~n::~ cs> •4-•s 

[1'n11~]1N7.) (M11] N~1'1 

illt':P 1[t:)7J';I C'j:'1:J] (9) IS 

[f1N] mip[l) C']N'It'j ';l;p•1 

1. Great and holy is the Lord, 
the holiest unto every generation. 

2. Majesty precedes him, 
and following him is the rush of many waters. 

3. Grace and truth surround his presence; 
truth and justice and righteousness are 

the foundation of his throne. 
4· Separating light from deep darkness, 

by the knowledge of his mind he 
established the dawn. 

5· When all his angels had witnessed it they sang aloud, 
for he showed them what they had not known: 

6. Crowning the hills with fruit, 
good food for every living being. 

7· Blessed be he who makes the earth by his power, 
establishing the world in his wisdom. 

8. By his understanding he stretched out the heavens, 
and brought forth [wind] from his st[orehouses]. 

9· He made [lightning for the rai]n, 
and caused mist[s] to rise [from) the end of [the earth]. 

C'lt'11j:' lt'11j:'. Cf. Ps 89•-e, Hos 121, Zech 14•, rQH iii zz, 35 d pa11im in Q litentwe; cf, D'::l;l) 1;7J in 
Tannaitic idiom. 

V. a (II. 9-ro): 
D':l1 D'7J fl;>)il. Cf. Jer IOIJOG (s••6u) s•u, rQH ii 16. 

V. 3 (II. ro-n): 
1NO:::l fl::l;>). Cf. Pss Ss" 89" 97'· 

V. 4 (II. 11-IZ): 
l'::lil 1Mit'. Cf. Hos 63, •OH iv 6. 
1::1; 11111~. Cf. rQS x z4. Rare if not unique in reference to God. 
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V. 5 (1. 12): 
1K,TK. Read 1K, TK. For grammatical construction cf. Ps 8920• 

1l7i' K1? ,IDK l"IK CK,il '::>. Cf. [1l7i ]• K'? '11DK l"IK Cl"I'K,il '::> in xQH xiii I I. N.B.: Erasure of 
he(?) before CK,il. 

V. 6 (1. IJ): 
N.B.: Erasure of roaru and blank space before ?:>1K. 

Vv. 7-9 (II. 13-15): 
See Jer xo••,ub/3,13ba.I3a/3 sx"·'6b/3,16ba,l6a/3. Cf. Ps '35' (xiv IS)- Jer xol2·13; 

C'?:l!D ilOl 1l"ll1:Jl"I:J1 1l"l1:l:>n:J ?:Jl"l J':>?:l 1n::>:J f,K il!Vl7 
f,K il:ll:j:'?:l C'K!Vl il?l7'1 C'?:l!D::l C'?:l 111:lil 1l"ll"l ?1p? 

1'l"l,:li:K1:l m, K:ll:1'1 il!Dl7 '101:l? C'j:',:J 
11,::1 is peculiar to Q. LXX has KUp<o< in Jer Io" but not in 51''· 1l"ll1 ?1p';1 >LXX Jer 10''· 
Read n1, in v. 8b with MT Jer Io''· ,,K (</>w•) of LXXB Jer IO" (z8••) is possible, but mm1 of the other wit

nesses and of LX..X Ps 135' (avll'ov<) does not fit the lacuna. Some LXX mss read il'l"l,:li:K?:l. 

DAVID'S COMPOSITIONS 
(nQPs• DavComp) 

Col. XXVII, II. z-u 

THE only prEse composition in the scroll (with the possible exception of the subscription to 
Ps 145 in xvii 17 f.) is found in Col. xxvii, 11. 2-11. It states that David wrote not only 
psalms but also 'songs'. Of the former he composed J,6oo, and of the latter, 450. Concerning 
the psalms only the number is given (1. s), but concerning the songs both the type of song and 
the number of each type are given: 

For the daily '11lat hat-tamid (1. 6) 364 
For the Sabbath qorban (1. 7) 52 
For the qorban of the New Moons, Solemn Assemblies, and 

the Day of Atonement (1. 8) 30 

Total (1. 9) 

'Songs for the Stricken' (1. 10) 
Psalms ( 1. 5) 

Grand Total (1. ro) 

446 

4 
3,6oo 

The listing for the qorban and tamid offerings will evoke considerable interest in the light 
of the Enoch-Jubilees-Qumran 364-day, 52-Sabbath year.<ll The distinction between psalm 
and song and the latter's application to cultic usage will evoke considerable form-critical 
interest. 

<•> Cf. A. Jaubert, 'Le Calendrier des Jubiles et de Ia viii (1960), pp. 475-soo. On the psalms for the tamid offer
secte de QumrAn', Vetus Testamentum, iii (1953), pp. zso- ing and especially for the Sabbath day cf. N. Sarna, Jour-
64; S. Talmon,'The Calendar Reckoning of the Sect from nal of Biblical Literature, lx.xvi (1962), pp. 155-68. See 
the Judaean Desen', in Aspects of the Dead Sea Scrolls also M. Baillet, Revue bibliq_ue, lxviii (1961), pp. 212 and 
(Scripta Hierosolymitana, iv) (1958), pp. 162-99; ]. M. 233, in reference to I. 7 below (n:1llli1 D,_:l n,,,i1, 4QBt 
Bawngarten in Journal of Biblical Literature,lxxvii (1958), 3: vii: 4 ff.); and ]. Strugnell, Supplements to Vetus 
pp. Z4'T57 and 355-6o; and Talman in Re'IJue de Qumran, Testamentum, vii (1959), pp. 3 r 8-45 (4QS 37-39). 

UU18 N:Z 
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The literary activitv here ascribed to David seems to challenge Solomon's record as noted 
in I Kings 5';· There -it is said that Solomon wrote proverbs and songs and here it is said that 
David wrote psalms and songs. 1,oo5 songs are claimed for Solomon and 450 for David; 
3 ,coo proverbs arc claimed for Solomon and 3 ,6oo psalms for David. They both wrote 'songs': 
it is the number of Solomon's songs that varies in the versions;r' 1 and it is the 'song' that has 
the cultic reference here ( cf. II Sam 22 (Ps I8)', Amos 6s, I Chron 6•6 I67-42 257, II Chron 76 

29'6-Jo). 
David is credited with the divine gift of prophecy (I. I 1) in composing his psalms and songs. 

Several of the attributes of David listed in II. 2-4 are found in II Sam 23'-7 , which immediately 
precedes in Cols. xxvi and xxvii, I. r, or in II Sam 22 (Ps r8), which was surely included in the 
early columns of I rQPs• (see notes). 

David's attributes of wisdom reflect the speech of the wise woman of Tekoa to David in 
II Sam 1420, the paragraph in I Sam r6 12h-n, and the expressions in II Sam 23~. David's being 
called !wkham is interesting in the light of the apocryphal sapiential psalms included in the 
scroll (Cols. xviii, xxi, and x:xvi). Especially interesting is the inclusion in the scroll of the 
variant Hebrew text of Sirach 51 u "· (Col. xxi). The last three columns of I IQPs• clearly state 
a claim for the Davidic authorship of the Psalter as represented by the scroll, the earliest 
literary evidence of belief in the Davidic authorship of the Psalter (see the section on Ps IS I). 
At Qumran David was thought of not only as a musical composer and author of the Psalter 
under prophetic inspiration, but also as a hakham, capable of the kind of thinking elsewhere 
attributed to the great Wisdom teacher Ben Sira. 

Col. X.'CVII 
Lines 

10101 W~Wil '11XJ '11X1 OJn 'W' ]:1 1'11 'i1'1 z 

11'1'1 o•wJN1 '?N ·J~? 1'J'11 ?1::>::1 c·~m 11::1n 3 

o•?;m :nn:>•1 ;,11N1 ill1:1l m-, il 1 ;, • 1? 4 

n?1l7 ?!.7 nJmil 'l!:l? 111w? '1'tu1 mN~ ww1 o•o?N n!D'I?tu s 

!lJ17W1 O'W\?1 ;'J!JJ'1N ;'JJW;"i ·~· 71J? 01'1 01" ?1::>? 1'~1'li1 6 

'WN1 1J11j'?1 1'!1J D'llJI.)M1 D'lllJ 1'111'1JllJil J:111j:'71 1'11N~ 1 

1'W C'tu1?!1J 0'11!:l:::l;"' 0'?1 1'111l71~il ·~· 71:::l?1 0'!1J11n:'l s 

1'W1 mN~ !J:J1N1 C'!J:JN1 :'l!lJ1D 1::11 11UN ,'!1Ji1 71::> •rt•, 9 

C'\?1:m1 C'!:l7N 1'l!JJ1N ?1:::lil 'il"1 il!J::l1N O'!J1)!:lil ?!.7 lll7 ro 

11'7!.7;, 'l!:l?~ ,., l1'll 11UN ilN'l:ll:l ,:I, rt?N .,,:I II 

2. And David, the son of Jesse, was wise, and a light like the light of the sun, and literate, 
3· and discerning and perfect in all his ways before God and men. And the Lord gave 
4· him a discerning and enlightened spirit. And he wrote 
5. 3 ,6oo psalms; and songs to sing before the altar over the whole-burnt 
6. I amid offering every day, for all the days of the year, 364; 
7· and for the qorban of the Sabbaths, 52 songs; and for the qorban of the New 
8. Moons and for all the Solemn Assemblies and for the Day of Atonement, 30 songs. 
9· And all the songs that he spoke were 446, and songs 

IO. for making music over the stricken, 4· And the total was 4,050. 
I 1. All these he spoke through prophecy which was given him from before the Most High. 

<•> s,ooo songs in the \'ersions; cf. LXX III Kings 4"· 
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Ll. a-4: The first three lines are indented three centimetres because of rough skin surface (scar tissue?) in the 
leather (see 'Surface Observations' in the Introduction). 

L. a: C:JM. Cf. the speech of the wise woman of Tekoa to David in II Sam 1420• 

!D1.)1Di1 ,1K::> ,1K1. Cf.lD1.)1D M,T" 1j':J 11K:l1 in reference to David in II Sam 23•, which would have appeared 
only a few lines earlier in the previous column. 

,D101. The first waw is inserted above the samekh. 'Literate' or 'scholarly'; cf. I Chron 27JZ, TB Berakhot 45b. 

L. 3: 11:m. Cf. 1:l, p:ll1 in reference to David in I Sam r6•B, and p:m c::>n :J" in reference to Solomon in 
I Kings 3"· 

0"7:)111. Cf. 0"7:)11 in reference to David in Ps 18 (II Sam 22)"· z6, ''· The phrase "::11, 0"7:)11 (111"1) J11"1 in 
v. 33 perhaps gave rise to 1"::11, ?1::1:1 0"1.)111 here. 

L. 4: l'111K1l'1l1:Jl M11. Cf. ":l ,:l1 l'11l'1' M11 in II Sam23',andthe paragraph on the divine spirit and David's 
musical abilities in I Sam 1611b·:u (especially 1:l, J1:ll in v. 18). Cf. also Isa n'. 

L. s: Cf. ,'II? and the instruments of 'song' in reference to David: II Sam 22 (Ps 18)1, Amos 6•, I Chron 6'6 
167~ as'. II Chron 76 2926-JO, 

Ll. f>J;: Mishnah Tamid 1• lists Pss 24, 48, 8z, 94, 81, 93, and 92 for Ievitical singing on the seven days of the 
week. Cf. the superscriptions to LXX Pss a3 (first day), 47 (second), 93 (fourth), 92 (sixth), and 91 (Sabbath). 

L. 8: 0'71. There is space available for the omitted waw! 

L. 9: 0'37:JK1. Read C'37:l1K1. 

L. 10: C'371lDl'1. Cf. C"371lDil 1'11? (Ps 91) in TJ Erubin x. 26c; TJ Shabbat vi. 8b; and Midrash Tehillim to 
Ps 91 (Jastrow, p. II35), the song of demons or of evil spirits or for the stricken. 

L. 11: i1K1:ll:l. Cf. II Chron 9zo 158, Neh 6". 
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